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For this reason- then, and for oonsiderations of length, I 

intend only to wozk with thos& plays which, aaoording to the 

general scholarly oonsansus, have been written, if not in 

toto, at least in the main by Middleton. 

My aim in this study is twofold., Firstly I wish to 

bring to light the work of a dr-amatist who, at l~ast in the 

past, baa been admired for The.Oh§.Me11ne: (although even then 

with reservations). but for very little else. The Changelipe; 

may be Middleton's ultimate statement about the nature of 

one• Part of the interest in a study of this nature must 

therefore be in the t:t"aoing of the development which cuJ.minates 

in this play, Secondly, I beli&V$ that while Middleton•s women 

characters $hoW a development representative of a general 

interest in psychology, abnormal included, which is exhibited. 

by ma:riy of the dramatists in the late Elizabetran and early 

Jacobean periods, this development is also rendered highly 

indi vid:ual by his moral point of view. 

Some oritio~, howe~er, have deeiared Middl$ton to be a 

cynic who wallows in corruption for its own sake. But, 

although it is something veey different from the usual 

vociferous mora,lizing, we do find in the plays what might be 

called a 11 nega.tive morality... In other wox-da 11 the dl"amatist•s 

awareness of and desp~ir at sin is to be felt in his silences 
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and in his implioations rather than in any spoken satire or 

condemnatio11. Satire is undeniably uae:tul: it helps to point 

out and underline the common abuses of Middleton•s day. but it 

is much less important than his consuming inte~st in damnation 

upon earth• a damnation which finds its expression in a 

magnificently sustained and fauJ.tlessly focussed vision of the 

consequences of sin in this life. The women. linked as tb$y 

are by a oommon ecm .. roa in their creator, develop as his Vision 

develops.. We could evan go so far as to say that, at least in 

~omen. Beware Women and. The, CPfl,nseline:; character constitutes . 

Middleton*s moral point of view. The women are not merely 

exempla of his morality.. They are that morality. Thia then; 

is the idea around whioh my thesis is centred. 

I feel I muet apologize for· the poor quality of the, texts 

which I have been obliged to uetl in my- discussion ot the 

earlier plays. In many of the older editions, like those of 

Dyce and Ellis, efficient reference has been mad.e difficuJ.t, 

if not impossible, because line' numbers have not been given and 

the t(txt has sometimes been out. However, with the reawakening 

of interest in Middleton's work, I trust that more modern 

editions of the lesser~known plays will be ava.ilable, complete 

with line numbers, in the not too distant fu.im.#e• 

Final!Yt I wish to thank Mr. :D .. G .. Malouf, of the Department 

of ·English at the University of Sydney for the oo:mments he made 



and the ideas he helped me to develop in m:fl conversations with 

him, Dr. n.c .. Gunby, of the Department of English a.t the· 
. . ' 

University of Canterbury for his patience and invaluable 

my typist, 

Mrs .. Cynthia McBride, fQr time spent and care taken in the 

preparation of the soript., 
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OHAPT:mR ONE 

TBE EARLY VIEWS OF WOMEN 

To understand somethi:ng of the way in which women in 

Middleton's time were regarded, it is nsOe$sary to look 

brietiy' at the tra.d;ttiona which most influenced Elizabethan 

and Jacobean Drama.. For dramatists at the· begihning of the 

$eventeenth century, a constantly recurring theme ~as that 

of se~l sin ·and its conaequenaes. Renaissance notions of 

the glory of the h'WllQn body and :Ln:tellect had lost their 

initial force in England. am ·the reason for this oan only 

be guess$d.. Probably most .fuoughttul men had realized that, 

for all their att:raotivaness. these notions had not provided 

any solution to the baaio problamJ of existence. Disillusion

ment caused a return to :many medieval concepts,. Sohoenbaum 

says that 0 Goth1o Europe contemplated with grim fascination 

the eVils of the flesh. The Medieval church was unrelenting 

in its aoorn and condelll?)J:ltion of every aspect Qf the sensual 

life. !t rege,rded facial and bodily beauty with distrust, as 

soxoothing false and treacherous, a surface allu:rexoont leading 

men away from spil"itual reality 11 •
1 

In the years betw-een 1590 and. 1630 most thinking people 

felt much th~ same way. but medieval concepts of aex, :rather 

1 Samuel Sohoenbaum, "He~iat. Kihg of Kent and Sexual 
Preoooupa ti on in Jaco ean D:rama '', Ji!.Q, XXIX ( 1950), p .191 • 



than tJpri:nging :from 'l'.llan • s e.ppraisal and judg:me:nt the 

contempomr-.:r ·morality · the social ooncli tions suri"ounding 

him, aa was common in later times; had their origins in 

Biblical and theological disputation. The book of 

Genesis, :for $Xample, prortded unlimited opportunity'for 

argument and th!3ologioa1 ·deba:la1• ·The :figm."e of Bve, .motl:w:t,. 

of nw,nkind, was :tnterprete11 in · :me.ny · differen.t ways ~-nd 

accorded ma.ny di verse levels of i~ if;.trli:ficanea., There a · · 

distinct polarity of opinion with :regard to her p1ace in 

kingdom of Go<i society upon earth. 

In his study of the Genesis "ommentari~s from 1527 to 

163'.5 1 Arnold. Williama gi .. .r©s e. Ve!!'y- clear and detailed. histoey 

of th~ the 

de&.ls '\4'i th such questions as whether or not woman i;,ms seen by 

utility? whether or not th$y considered that woma.n had been 

:ir.xad.e) as soc:tety for :roan, as his f:t. t compnnion, or s:i..mply as 

an n oooasio:na,l animal", 2 a remedy f'Oi" il11o:i t love. Her 

she subjected. to :roan? 

The question of ¥thethc~r 0'.1'..' not sextml intercourse h'2td te,ken 

place before or e,fter the Fall t;ook its toll I'a:t:rii:rbic 

int@llectual 1 en.~ rather theological~ eneJ:>gy. But as well 

as the serious commentary upon Eve, there arose some side 

2 on 



issues which coexisted with the serlou.s. 11A g:reat many of' 

the Jewish topics belong to the domain of' sat:i.re, and 

medieval and Renaissance satu~es on women not infrequently 

availed themselves of this Jewish material. n3 

As.far as the Fall was concerned- one of the worst sins 

of whieh Eve was accused was infidelity to Adam, in.that she 

exalt-ed her cn>tn will and understami:ng over his and GocPs,, 

J .. M .. E-vans quotes Saint Augl1stine as haVing written: ttUnder 

what eircums't.?tnces would the woman believe these wol"ds [of· 
the Serpent in Eden]., • e unless thel"'e 'were alr-eady in i~e:r 
mind a certain love of her own power a.ncl a certain proud 

self-prasv.mption?'A Evan•s own comment on this is w-orth 

noticing: he remarks that this indicates 'that Eve "was at 

least potentially sinful before she ever touched the forbidden 

fruit" 11 and that this cast '*too gravest d.oubta on her original 
r;: 

integrity","' 

In the medieval period, therefore, this potential for 

evil was emphasized and, as Sohoenbaum says, "Women were 

regarded with suspicion and disdain. The cause of Adam•s 

fall from ~aoe. and man•s subsequent lo$s of Paradise, they 

were looked upon as tempt:re$sea and sehemers~ laaoivious and 

This condemnation of the sensual 

life appeared in medieval drama, and in the popular writings 

3 
4 

5 
6 

Ibid. 
Schoenba:um; p.191 • 
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:mu,ropean writers a:rd thinkers• Their opi:niona are clear, 

but what was happening in England? 

(le R.. Owst has remarked that IIe dieval E:nglish preaohers 

were not much g:1 ven to the emotions of love s.nd sweetness 

where women were concerned. He comments: wwhere healthy 

human nature seems· to demand some positive doctrine of S$:i:rual 

happiness, they speak ortlY, aa in the realms of publie affairs, 

of sin and. temptation, . of forbidden pleaaut>es and lusts, of 

needfu..i ·fears e,nd represe:f.ons, haunted by the same old shadow 

ances1:H.>ra. , ... Woman•s chief glory ... not merely her little 

foibles and exoesaes - is by them aecotm.ted a snare and a 

delusion, her gt?eatest field o:f activity little better than 

a wilderness of bria:rs and. pitfalls.tt 11 

To many a. medieval hou.E:H~tofife who played. a cl:i.g-.aified am 

active part in the sooiety of her age and who was faithful 

to God and to he~ husband, these ill-balanced oracular 

denunciations from the pUlpi t were obvi.ously un:f'air. 

Ecclesiastes, however, became the sJ~ogan: "Death i teelf is 

not so cruel as woman's heart that wheedles and beguilesf as 

woma.n.ta olutches that release their captive never. God's 

friends escape he:r; of sir.ners she makes an easy prey. 1112 

Beauty was but 11an outward :form of little duration~ a withered 

flower, carnal felicity, huma,n oonoupisoenoe. 01 3 

11 

12 
1::S 

Literature and Fulnit in Medieval En$lan4 (Oxford. 1961)_ 
"p.377· 

Ecolesiastes; VII. 27. 
Owst, p.4a, 

5 .. 



Master Rypon, a con.temporary of Chaucer and a Benedictine monk, 

e:x:i;ended_ the following caution to unwary men: "Wherasoever 

1Jea.uty shows upon the face~ the:t.--e lurks much filth beneath the 

sk:1n .. 01 4. Women of the Bible from. Eve to Jezebel were nheld up 

~,s r:l wa.rnin.g of the fate ,Joo which social amb:i.t icms and gadding 

about W'O~d ipeyitably ).ead", 15 e.nd woman waa seen as "ih1~ 

contusion of Ma.n, an incessant warfare, a daily ruin, a hcnm~ 

of tempest, a hindmnce to devotion. 1116 

A student oouJ~d continue ad infinitum finding such evidence 

beast .and a devil. Fut·too rmore, the pulpit seems to have 

regarded ma trilnolty with the utmost pessimism.. Becattse of her 

frtvolity, eensuali ty and wilfu.lness, a woman W"as dangel"'cnm 

when sL."'lg;le, a,nd., it seems• doubly dangerous when married 

because her awareness of h$r ry~n importance might lead her to 

disobey her rtght:ful lord and master,. Women were selfish, 

demanding, proucl and inconstant$' the devil •s decoys. They 

paintE1d their faces e_:nd took too great an. interest :l.n clothes, 

jeti1ellery, goo<l food :;md soft li V'ing.. :tt; :ts n.o·t a plea...gant 

pictui"e but!! as Owst has pointed out, it is in. this way tha,t 

11 the medieve,l pulpit in Engla:n1;l oan rightly claim to have been 

e, cree,tiv~ centre o:i: litera,ry satire ~,nd. comple,1nt. 111 7 Owst 

em.phaai:.;;e~J the importance of the preachers i despite tht~ faot 

tha"i:; their sennons about feminine -i:rices tfer0 too one-s5.ded, 

14 Ibid. 
15 Owst~ p.119~ 
16 Owst, P•378. 
17 Owst, p-.469, 



they told their con/zsrega.tions "this story of 1m:tveraal calamity 

a:ncl decay. It w·as they 'Who taught ordinary men and. women to 

see li:e~ as one continuous drs..nta playact out in <3, succession of 

Acfa3, all ti:nged w·i th an ~,noient ltebrew rnelancholy ... the 

helplesanesa and path.os of childhood, the folly t;;f youth 9 :!i 

striv:tng15 ~,nd a,mbit1ons~ the empty vanity of middle-age, the 

en·:! of all mortal effort and of the res.tless excitement of 

hum.a,u pas siona ti • 18 

John D. Peter has ~ritten of the themes of med!e'V'!al oom• 

plaint as they transfer from specifically religious to more 

eecular ·fields of thought 11.nd aetivi ty: "To both the :poet artd. 

the homilist the physical corru.ptib1 ... 11 ty of man a.nd women is 

simply a sym.bol of the mol."a-1 corruption within: mortality and 

sinfulness, the double heritage of the Fall, almost aspects 

of the t\rune quality ... , 19 He too :rem.~rks upon the pre ju.dice with 

which women were contempiated ae the daughters o:f' IilV~h "Ju.st 

incomplete adjustment to the adult world. eo too EV'e is 

hol"'Self presumably an embodiment in myth of an enduring 

pre ju,diee. • • ., For the moraliet of the times she offer~d 

herself prin:i.arily as a :foil for the Virgin. • .. 020 Thus; in 

the Middle A.gea, women f 01.tnd themsel veu~ perpett'lt:tl1y os ailla ting 

between ·the pedestal and the pit. 

Complaina11ts who were only too willing to consign woman to 

the pit were plentiful enough- but a strong opposing factor was 



to be found in Virgin-worship or the cult of Mary. Fourteenth 

century poems o:f prais~ to th$ Virgin often d-rew f:r:-om tlle 

metres and conventions of secuJ.ar poetry .but they were still 

ins:i;>ired by what .Rosemary Woolf calls nMa,rian piety'' Ii 21 and 

despite "'])he te:t::rr.ts used, which, in many oo..sea could. have come 

only fJ;'om the ooUI"tly love trad.it:'i.on• they showed a, dsvoted 

lov~ :for· and dependence upon the Blessed Virgin. Fi:tt~enth 

century lyriea, however, were the beginning of a gradual 

change in emphasis in that th$y pl"aieed not only the meroy, 

gentleness and goodness but also the physical beauty of Macy$ 

lie llosemar;r Woolf baa noted, it was only the direct mention of 

the Virgin• s n.am.e or the ihalusio:n of som~ d.istitl{~ishing term 

or imag~ whioh, in many oases, prevent$d the poems from 

appearing oompletely secular. Without an:y specific distinctions, 

many of the ly:rios might have be($n deeor:tptiona "of the l'><'et•s 

ideal mistr~~s, with the t:rt:iditional compari~ons to flowers and 

pre ciolJ.S stones n.,. 22 

!!:hus the fourt$enth cen:tury ~ult of Virgin-worshipt where 

the religious element was dominant, gradually led to a 

11 tranaitional combination of secular and. ~ligiov.s 1123 and from 

there, in the final shifting of emphasis, to a point where the 

secular element was, in JM,:ny inl!tancee, dominant. The romantic ' 

"love ... longinga 11 of the or:m.rtl,v tradi t:ton.~ began to nu1;ersc0de ·bhe 

21 

22 
23 

Woolf, p.275~ 
Woolf~ p.,276 .. 



nm11e of tho 

ooholi:i,rs, irn u011d.er :Li:' ii11e :1Ln:temlod x·eoipi:;;:nt o:f' th.is praise~ 

rm :r·ich in. t1reate clic-tJion ancl rhe"co:ric~:1.l H ~ 24 waa 

The ree,sons fo::c such a shift .in ern.p~"J,sis w1y only be 

guessed at~ Poets rri.ay ha;ve wa,t1tfJ(1. to c1x:e,n:•cine thei:t• art as 

motives bec~:~mE't combinecl.. Th0ro rrk'1.Y even ho.ve been some a.eol:Lne 

in medieval dt:ivotion "'co the v11~gin. \t/:ba:teve:r "the :reasona, it 

to 

even though tho Gou.no:tl o:e ~rent ( 1546-1564), w·hich col"'I'ected 

force behind these practices remained, as 11 somethi:ng aT£1<'::l,flJi:t'J.f~ly 

powerful, something l:nstinotive 11 e..r.1.d deeply rootecl in ·bho :more 

emotional R:nd imo.gi1w.·h:.tve fdde of the religion of simple 

peopl~~" • 25 Thus wh.atove:r <Jmo·bio:nal a:lr1caoh1nent Jc:o th~ Virgin 

24 Woolf, pa2B1. 
25 Ji4liz!;$betijan Life i:i:t TID{n and Co1mt:r;z- (London,rev.ed., 1961 ), 

p. 3 ( int•roduction) 



survived. in England probably reappeared, now reohannelled into 

the cult of the Virgin Queen. 

Elizabet~ .I of England. ( 1558-16.0:; >- Spen.$er~ s Glor.iana, 

used her virginity to gain her subjects• respect and, loyalty. 

Most Protestants would spea,k out against the :Papist pmot;ice 

of Virgin-worship but they would. still devoutly reyare their 

que$n and stoutly defend her honour •. In effe()t• the passion 

of the· pre-reformation cult reniained., All that was now 

different was the object to which it was di:t:"eoted. .The ou.1 t 

of Gloriana had its effects and W~ight26 suggests that the 

muoh more balanced debate about feminine 'Virtues and v.toes in 
' . . 

the early years of Elizabeth's :reign could be at le.a.st partly 

ascribed to th~ efforts of a queen who knew how to uee her sex. 

Suspicions of a '(<(om.an as a monarch may have inspired. many o:t 

the attacks upon :womankind in g$neral, "but many of the 

defenses of women in the p~riod probably apratlg from just as 

strong a deisire to defend the e:;Jo~red.gn • s sex~ Moreover, 

social changes in England also had their effect, says Wright, 

because women were beginning to take an inoreasingly important 

part in many crafts and trades. 

Opposite sj~des were taken by Gos;ynhill and Vaughan, 27 

the former in his 11 Sohole ... house. of Women" (01542) ma.king a 

prolonged and vitriolic attack upon feminine vanity; oh.attar, 

10'" 

26 

27 

land 



extravagance 12!.nd general frailty 11 the latter in "A Dyalogue 

defensyue for women, ags,y:nst malyoyous det:raotou.res" (1542) 

condemn;tng the double standard w-hereby men blamed women for 

u.nohastitys (Vaughan pointed out that men ware just as muoh 

to blame because they were guilty of pressuring women to 

bring about their oapitulation~) 

In the years that followed, the battle continued to rage 

and Wright notes ''a· gradual intensifying of aarimony"28 which 

was probably partly due to King Jame~•s lack of interest in 

women and partly to the aotu.al ext1~vaganoe arid vacl ty of tha 

sex. The bourgeoisie, however, did its best to defend women 

and 0 during the late sixteenth and early l:Hnrenteenth centuries, 

middle-class writers debat$d the position and prerogatives of 

women; debated the theme of woman's goodness or wickedness; 

and prsva.11ingly defended her, even while condemning the 

exoeeses of pride and ext:ra.vaganoe whioh led to disaster in 

the oit:t~en$' economy." 29 

The tn!truotion gf g. Ohristifiin WorMJh written by Juan 

Luis Vivea for Oathe:rine of Aragon's young daughter (later 

Mary I of England) ii and published in English in or around 

1540, contained very detailed instructions on the way a young 

lady of good birth and prospects was to bebave~30 His 

instructions ranged from hints on how to rear a baby girl 

and comments on virginity, o1othes, cosmetics 11 going out, 

.28 
29 
'.50 



dancing., loving, lovers and ccrurtship .to :me,rriaga, being a. 

wife and then a widow. These :inatmictions xnay appear a little 

too stringent to modern readers~ but it would be true to say 
' . ' . ' ' ' ' 

that they contained the same expeotations as re~rds ferriale 

behaviour ~s those discussed by ~lfred Harbage. 31 However, 

a more liberal attit~de developed in the period between 1540 

and 1580, since "the d.om:t;nant moral philosophy of the time 

rejected the medi~val ident~fioation of the seX'llal L~pulae 

with uncleanliness and original sin •. " Harbage goes on to 

but simply channelled into the right diraotion i.e. marriage .. 

uneviationa from the pattern were assumed to be personally 

imp:t'ovidentl' socially dangerous, and sinful in the eyes of 

God. Fornication was weak and contemptible, adultery a crime 

akin to murd.er_, 11 32 

However, there werve still large sections of the population 

which were promiscuous and. ix-responsible. In "coterie'i or 

select drama; as opposed to popular drama, tlwre was gl"eatar 

lenience towards prostitution and adUltery. Some writers 

found themselVEHJ in the peou.l:ie.r position of pres~nting what 

Harbage oal1e ttoommeroialized vicett for the coterie audiences 

The coterie groups evidenced palates wh:toh, aocordi:ng to 

Ha.rbage, were "sufficiently jaded or exploratory (aooqrding 

to the point of view) to require the fillip of the excessive. 



the deVious, the intrigu.es, 

zoophilies and gerontophilies; all engaged the jaundiced eye 

of th~) coterie :f'~:tnatios 1 while poptt:.1.$,r thee;tr0, which also 

ite healthier 

usa(l olmf!ls as figures of lechery and kapt its heroes 

heroines chaste. Popular drama showed. th~.t women did ha,,re 

sexual impUlses but that they l1are not prom:lsouous" Moat 

popular drama emphasized feminine oonatancy and. nunch!:u:Jta 11 

't'TOmen appeared 11 only in the underworld or in tragedies .. n34 

squalor of that relationship; their vision was not completely 

false, but the lives presented on the popular stage were, on 

the wholer trt1er to real life~ 

The Puritans* new and more libe)!'al definition of m:arriage 

Harbage, a..~d the increasing assertiveness of the middle class 

could be held 0,t least parti9,1ly responoible for the growing 

11 religious and poetic endorsement of wedded. love".-'.55 In their 

enlightening article '11I'he Puritan Art of I1ihva 11 ~ William an.d 

Malleville Haller write of he»~., the Puri tans came to see 

"matrimony a.a their holy rule 11 
• '

6 'rhey believed th.at few 

were given that rare gift or oontinenee, so having accepted 

the idea of marriage they set about olarifying'its spiritual 



ELYld moral rather than legal and 1nstitutiolW;1 problems.. They 

wished to deola~e the office of man and wife aaoording to 

Scripture and so they wrote many sermons on marriage. 

The Puritans considered :matrimony as having three aims: 

the procreation of ohildrent the relief of lust and the 

consolation of l~neliness. Following the Pauline injunction 

they made it quite olear that "Conoupisoenae was the normal 

condition, and to refrain from marriage, ita appointed remedy, 

l!as to court temptation.0 37 Woman's rank and funcrt:ton w:tthin 

man•s equal. That she eould oonsid.er herself equal to her 

husband was against v...at1L~ and God's law. But 7 by the eame 

token,. forcible subordination of a wife by a husband. was 

:forbidden. Puritan women were 0 no1 browbeaten. and put upon 

by their lords and. masters.. The contrary was as likely as not 

often the fact."'8 

Apa.rt from this however, man and woman were equal in one 

respect. Since they were "equal in sin and alike in their 

appointed inheritance of d.eath11
, they were "he:il'S together of 

the graoe of life .... o Hence the godly wife, no :matter how 

hard her earthly lot, oould be oertain that the balance would 

be z•ighted 1?1 hea:ver111 .J.i9 Aa :Knappen h?ls poi11ted. mxt, roan might 

still li...ave been nexa.l ted as the lord and master, and woman 

treated aa th~ weaker vessel» made of poorer stuff and legally 

37 Haller, p.244. 
;a Haller; p.249. 
'.59 Haller, pp. 250 .... 251\ 

14. 



subject to ha:t> husband!', but at the same time 11 ru1ership did 

not mea.:n tyram11'1 ,40 A manf he says, was obliged. to honour his 

w1fa, to re:ft"ain· from beat.ing her~ treating her: like. a drud.g$ 

or ordering her ab.out like: a servant~ In fact, . as the Hallers 

thamsel~s :have :remarked, the diary of the Puritan Ri.ohard 

Rogers ( 1 5~1.-1618) shows tha:·t "the· loves ·of these married 

saints" were ':fttr 'fro~ being 11 tepid11 , 41 while ltnappan obser\tes, 

in his :tntroduot.ion to the diaries, th.at Rogers might justifiably 

be called typical of his day. 
' ' ' 

Rogers does not men:tion ei th.er · 

his first or seoond wife very frequently in his diary, but 

entries suoh as the following (AUgu.$t 26. 1590) show that 

marital love and oonoeI"n were sincerely felt and that Rogers 

wanted to 11ve with his wi:te 1•taking all helps- one by anothen:·. 

both for mutual comfort now and for hereafter, and, beoause 

the time of abiding togither is ahort;- thus to take the.t good 

in it tha.t might b$, ••• with aimiablnee, • ., ., 0 42 

tn a more general secular sense the hangover from 

medieval preocoupa.tione remained in the Elizabetha.n and 

Jacobean per1Qds in the taking over of the tra,ditiona of com

plaint and. satire. Satire found, its way into comedy and into 

"satiric" plays where complaint elements wera incorporated 

into a general 11 domesticn :framework~ Satire and com.plaint 

were sometimes fou:nd together in plays where, as Peter says, 

40 
41 
42 

M.flf. Knappen, Tudor Puritanism (Chicago, 1939),pp.453-454. 
Haller, P• 257_. Tyo Elizabethan Puritan Diar~es ••• , ed,M.M .. Knappen 

Ohieago,1933), pp.101~102. 



the seriousness of' complaint enjoyed.• all:tanca teri th nknookabout 

far<le and mm1d1ed mythology" ... 4'.; But in some of the better 

Elizabethan and Jaoobea,n tra.g~dies "the oom:plain.'!nt's coneeption 

Dee, th 

of Tragedy'*; se,ys Peter, "where the z;esuJ. t had alr~ady 

been adapted to the exigencies of the popular stage, and .tvhere 

the all but anachronistic utterances of Complaint had .taken on 

a new lease of J.ife. as drama,tic commentary rather tha,n direct 

admonition.. Whatever congruity there aooordin;g;ly was in an 

absolute sense between the type of Tragedy commonly attempted 

by the Elizabeth8,ns and the themes of the complainants there 

i:iae also an evolutiori..aey l;bik between them 1 and one on which 

the dmma:tiste at first quite frankly relied!' .. 44 

Together with the tm.ditiona of eom.plaint and satire, the 

medieval preoccupation with the falseness of beauty and the 

brertty.of life still remained in the Elizabethan Age. The 

Renaissanoe spirit may ha~e temporari1y swept away the doubts, 

and eexu.al preoccupations may ha.Ve re:mai~ed dormant for a time 

during Elizabeth•s reign when the themes of heroic exploits, 

romantic and chivalric idea.la and popularized history held 

sway, but between 1590 and 1630 the "pessimistic inclinations 

of the age o45 l .. eappear-ed with .full force" As Schoe11baum has 

pointed out: "Thoughtful men at the turn of the century,, 

brooding with gloom.y p~rsistenoe on the decay of nature and 

4:5 P~ter 11 p.207-
44 Pater, p.212. 1 

45 Schoenbatun; p" 19t. 



the inevi ta.bili ty of dee, th, soon turned thoir ·cynical eyes. 

on the relationship between the sex.es, wJth its in.finite 

suggestiveness of possible evil. An age now prone to 

masoehistic plea.sttres, fascinated by the 

ingenious tortures and protracted des;bh s oenes on the s t~.ge, 

tormented itself w:tth endless reflection on the j_nconstancy 

of woman, the clever means deif:ts'ed by wj:t,;·es to d.eceiva their 

husbands, the probability of' cuokoldom, and the possibility 

of incest .. it
46 

The 'Ellizabethan stage had once been glorious in its 

variety but now that variety was acoompa,nied by e, contracting, 

a :t.12..n.,owirig, even a d.istoi.""Girtg, so that; it came to have what 

Sch.oenbaum. calls 11 the oppressive atmosphere of the hot-house 11 
• 47 

However, this was not completely negat:tve.. This narrowL"'lg led 

to a sharp focussing upon one theme and variations of that 

th~me, and provided 11magnificent1y probing studies of m.en and 

women tor:n, by uncontrollable passions" and "mind.$ haunted 'by 

unspeakable jealousies". 48 ~:his was a far cry from the self ... 

conscio'llf:J blandness of Bacon: 19V'irtue is like a rioh stone~ 

best plaL~ set: and sur~ly virtue is best set in a body that 

is comely~ thoug,h not of delicate features; and that hath 

rather dignity of presence, than beauty of aspeot. • • • 

Beauty is as summ.er fruits, which are easy to corrupt; and 

46 Schoenbau.m, p.19;5. 
47 Ibid.. 
48 Ibid. 
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cannot la.st: and .for th<:) most tk~rt it makes a o.:i.ssolu:te youth; 

and 13,n age a 11. ttle out of countenance .. ,.49 

As Eudo c. Mason has remarked, the tl"ag:Lc hero of this 
. 

new na.rrowed dmma found himself in a sittiation for wh:toh, he. 

was not prepa.reds 0 '.ffo had believ~d in v10w:u1f but sormthing 

ha.a overthrown that belief- and with it his belief in his own 

judgment~. in h:tmself • and in all things ha,,,~ 'been shattered; 

he is, in all his sat:lrioal generalizations, for his own 

feel:tng, oonae!'ned no longer with theoriea of any kind.~ bv,t 

. with revolting im.ages of sexual appetite and activities~ and 

so ul t:tmately with sex itself as a necessary cowl{ t.i.on of our 

ex.istenoa; his obsess:ton can give no reasoned aooount of 

itself; sees nothing stable or reliable left to appeal to; 

life has become for him an inanely gesticulating lecherous 

,. This se~!k"3.l obseasicm is, o:f' course, not the 

so1e, but it is one of the chief an.d most cha:racteristie 

manif$stations of tragic despair employed by the Elizabethe.n 

and Jacobean dranw~t1.sts11~50 

Hoever1 Mason emphe,sizes that these denunciations of 

women shouJ.d not be accepted per S$ as the poets• final 

49 

50 

Francis Ba.eon, Essa,xe, ed., Oliphant Smee.ton (London;1965) 
. pp~129-1,0. 

1•Se,tire on Woman and Sex in l~lize.betha.n Tl"agedy11 , 

~' v.31 ~1950), p.2. 



just an 11 isolated pathological phenomenon11 i:n:d:; ti, symptom of' a 

inescapable conditions of hurnan life- against oneself - even, 

il1 a aerJoa:Ln seru::;e ago,i11.'3t (fod t•,. 51 Mason is careful ·bo 

distinguish between the mo1~1lists, who also e~press abhorrence 

munistakably try::lng to persuade hi.mse1f and others that; the 

drua'k:en copiou.sl.y enough. of ·the wine of ·'Ghe same grepes to 

know both how swGet ancl how ·-t1reaoheroua it oan be. 11 52 In the 

po~t:r.ayed as something disgusting j\1.St as life itself was 

regarded as soraEr·bh.ing totally lacking sigr.dficance. 

Mason d.oos not make any l:'aal attempt to find a ree.son for 

promiscuity~ prost;ttu.tion~ venereal disease, a,d.ultel'y; jea:tousy 

and so!"did v:tces ltere a..ny rno:ra rife .in the worlcl ·bhey lived in 

after 1595 tha.n they had been before 11 •53 :But he does a peak o:f 

a general. change in langc,1a.~, imagery, stru.etu.re and rhythm, 

supposedly symptomatle i.:n sort"Je wa.y of this change in outlook 

which made itself obvicyv.,~ in E11glish liter'8:tu:re shortly before 

19. 



relationahip between men and .wonAen was 

11 loveH and in times of m1r·est defined in 

ove:rlooked. 54 i.nstabili ty • one which aa.nnQt 

s~cial displa.oem0nt uncerta:tnty 

than, as 1t still 

of 

all areas of existence appa1lingly and u:navoidably obvioue. 

After the defeat of Spain the 11new spi11it of competition" 

which as L.G .. Salingar has pointed out~ "loosened the whole 

social hierarchy 11 55 had both good a,nd b6Ld resu.lteg. By 1590 

it .clear that the opport:u .. 'llists were becoming r1.ch, many 

the wealthy were the 

downtrodd~n i11 'bhe rtWh for easy profit• Steeply rising 

culminated in the sale of titles under the Stuarts. A society 

r1ow blatantly acquiaative showed quite cleax-ly tl:'t9,t the 

'~universality and u:nity" the old quickly giving 

way to the rimu.ttiplicity and aonfl:tcrtn 56 of the new. 

rt is understandable, than~ that ma.n's inner and outer 

worlds had become 11 oppresaively vaat and.krk0 .57 Religion 

had both enha~eed :man.ts senae ot the glory he rn.1p_,h:t atta:tn 

56 
57 

.. 



with ·bhe help of God's gra.oe, 1:md. deepened his aware1'leas of' 

hie: owl?- b~stie,li ty., In the 't'rord.a of Shakespea:re ts FJJmlet, 

11 thf:3 beauty of the ~rnrldl the i::e.mgo.n, of anime.ls ! 11 had been 

red.uced to nothing bu.t nthis quinteaeienoe of d:c1.st 11 

. . - "' 7) 58 { I :r '! i:i.., 296, 29 ., 

r!9.d been developed and praotisad in the Middle Ages) cryst~-1-

lized the ques·tion 1~/hg,t do I know'?n with a new and over

whelming fo:t:•ce so t~, t men o/01uct onl;r look up to heaven and, 

l:tke Flamineo, noonfound./:Knowledge w·tth knowledge 11 .. 
59 

aspectg o:E hurf!fln :relationships EtS particularized reflections 

of a 

of money 

mor~ general dece,y.. The maloont~nts themselves, short 

lackj.:ng the opportu.ni ty for adve,:nceme:n:t ~ saw in 

sex a .haseness which they oo:nsidered lle~d spread throut~hout and 

to the ~nportanoe of this aexual preoccupation, it 

woUld be equally w;r."ori_g to f o:t•get toot f'or Jacobean tragic 

writers and tooir characters~ lust was nnemesis 11 
$ 

60 

But if the drama. of the time reflec1:a~d the wldeapread 

mood of disillu.sionmentt it also doeumented the birth and 

development of a whole new raoe of feminine drama.tis person.~ea 

lt ttaoks upon women in the na,me of morality continued, and 



the later years of ·s1izabeth's 

::.it:lll a1·•(rused 'by the 5-ncrcasing freedom allowed the fair sex. 

Bu,t d.efenses of the Queen's feminin.ity and. personal splm1dourt 

the :ri1idcUe class's defeni::H3 o:f' woman (on the that she 

was often constant t tru.th:fuJ.. and faith:;. u.J. a.s 11..0t, ·a help to 

] h b d 4 ,, ~ • 1 tt . ~ . .l;l, . . .. b . ] . t . :1EU:" .. 11s an .ul J.am1 y :ma ~em anc. even in utl.e responsJ. :i .1 1es 

ot tl"*ade and business and, at least poten:tially, an :t.nd:i:vidual 

in her own r:tg'b:t), the 1111rttann• liberal attitr1de to 1118,rriage 

i::u1d to the status of wol1J.9,n ·within that insti·bution1 and 

.!),ltd honor.;tblo matronr3 ~ aJ.1 the.me ha.d a noticeable effect in 

tha, t -vto.men ware now bei:r .. g accepted less as :mere property and 

:more as people with virtues and ideas of th~:ir own. ~!rue to 

reflected this gradtL:.'\l che.nge in 

outlook in the characters placed upon its stagG .. 

:rt is with this background in mind, then,. that we come at 

last to vie11 the Mid.dle·ton canon and. to look o,t ..1Ghe wom.en 

characters as they develop., In ... lil1e early plays~ which will be 

disou.Ssed in t;he 'next chapter. the women are hardly more than 

stock figure$ 1 al though tJ1is is to some extent exouaabl.e in an 

~rlist struggling' to find hiraself and to use hir:t drei.mat:lo 

"talents in the best a:ncl most siga:tJ.:'icant 1'i·ay poernible. From 

there I sh..~J..l go on ·to look at the women o:f the tranaitioMd 

period and, :finally, those of th€J later :r~.n.d ·tragic :plays, 



OHA'.PTER TWO 

:C.IDRAL STATEMEN•r AND CHARACTER IN THI!l EARLY PLAYS 

There is a contention~ common enough among oritios, that 

Midd1eton~ in his early work at least~ did.not have any 

opinions. Una El.lis-Fecmor- suggests that he had "no rigid 

moral theory0 and "few theories, rigid Qr otherwise, of a.rt"• 1 

and that the ttjourn.alistio rapidity112 of his composition some

times led to inartistic terseness. Ma.dGleine Doran deolares 

that the plays contain °little feeling of genuine reproof'* .. 3 

Jonson's satire may be serious, continues Miss Doran, but 

Middleton's is often in doubt. His satire ia only moral in a 

wide sense, in that it implies a standard of judgment about 

what aspects of human behaviour are or are not ridieu.lous. 

Thei~ ridi~ulousness, she concludes, does not disturb him.4 

Acoo1 .. di:i:ig to Muriel o.. Brad.brook,. rlfiddleton shows in hie 

oomedi$S neither "the moral nor the combative tendencies of 
Marston and Jonson" and is a true "Chameleon poet 0 .5 

It 1s, however. 'tfrong to suppose that, because Middleton 

does not moralize overtly, he has no mol'al viewpoint at all. 

His silences are more significant in many oases than what he 

says, for as Brian Gibbons bB,s pointed out, in the comedies 

1 The J oob~ (London, 1958), p.129. 
2 I i ., P• • 
:; Endeavors f Art· tna 

Madison. 1954 , 
4 Ibid.,, p.167. 
5 ~h~ Growth and §t;ruatu:re o~$lizap~tlyln Comedz (London, 

1955), p .. :{54. 



•*his wit leaps nimbly over the darker streams of disqu.ieti1 

pain and evil, directing us to them by :lmplioation",, 6 The 

faot that Middleton usea the Quick-moving oircu.mstances of 

his plots to foil the Falsoa, :reveal the not so innocent 

tomfoolery of the Follywits and to bring about the down.fall 

of the Prodito~a is au.ffioient moral commentary in itself. 

and e~n in the late~ play$, declarations au.oh as the 

Oardinal's in Wqmen ~!IJ~~ Women (IV.i. 189f. and iii.1f~) 

ar$ uncommon. Miss Bra,dbrook draws our attention to this by 

her remark th..at Middleton•s "silent judgment" is provided by 

the "weight of irony, by all that is left unsaid".7 Thus 

Middleton's moral viewpoint, almost always implicit, is to be 

found in his almost completely dispassion.ate way of reporting 

what he sees with "almost superhuman Vigilance of observ'a.tion 

and economy of dra:wing" • 8 

Aa T.B. Tomlinson ha.a pb;tntad out~ it is the oharactera 

in the comedies who oonvey this implicit moral message, for 

they show "that aapeot of the gen$ral bargaining and buying 

which is completely sterile, completely devoid of anything 

appl'"oaohing ordinax>y humanity". 9 Middlet(nt•s condemnation, 

for oondenmation th$re is, liea not in his satire but :rather 

in his presentation of the fact~: the facts of oh.araeter and 

situation. The power of :naturalistic dl"a-ma is, therefore, 

6 
7 
8 
9 



tmns.i tion prov:td.ed Midclleton with the. etu.t:r: of ;r-e-a1.1.stic 

comedy.. As the t:racU:t :t ona,1 supers t:ru.ctu.t'E1 ~ wj, th :i. ts . 
' ' 

inherited privileges e.nd obligations? moved l"apidl;r. toward. 

dissolution, economic d.ialocations and shift;Uig 01a.ss align• 

men ts created the semblance, at leai'!.lt, of diso!'de:t' and ae<'H:m .... 

tuated. the disc:r~pa,noy between s<;cial appearance and reality\ 1' 1L-

An exeellent example of' ~ oomedy with a :rigid moral 

theocy is A O,haate 11~1.d.. :iJl. Oh.,.~:as,idg~ In thw play, London is 

a harsh city a.nd in its streets the abandoned countl:"'J 'N'enoh 

meets the co:rrupt off;i,cers who enforo@ the new 1;;1,ws ::3,g~:dn.st 

the cm1Su.mption of meat in th© Lenten season. They pouno$ 

upon the girl who leaves them with her unwanted baby hidden 

under a pile of meat at the bottom of her basket. Indoorat 

unwanted Welsh mistt>ess to Tim Yellowharmner, the goldsmith's 

son, by posing her as e.n heiress. Whorehound is :f'inal1Y 

gulled himself by Allwi t ~ -v1hof'JtS1 wife he enjoys ~~,nd by whomche. 

has sired seven bastai~d$,. The ouckold~r of Allwit, ironically 

enough, we$l'$ th~ nu1sk of the god.fe;ther in what Boas oalls 

the 11 coa:rse Skeltorlic :t"ealismtt11 of the ch:ristet1Ln.g ocene 1 

10 

11 F.S. 



that aoene which Miss Bradbrook has rated as being 0 among the 

rankest in all Elizabethan drama 11 • 
12 This, says Gib bone, is . 

na savagely direct irony", 1'.5 but just as savagef though 

indireot, is the unspoken commentary on both Allwit and 

Whorehound contained in the witto1 9s speech as the mieeri:tble 

Sir Walter is dragged off to prison; 

I must tell you, sir, 
You have been somewhat bolder in my house 
Than l could well like of; I sufter'd you 
Till it stuck here at m:y heart: I tell you truly 
I thought you had be•n familiar with my wife onoe.(V.i) 14 

This contrasts quite clearly with Allwit's earlier self

oongratulation at being the ouokold of a wealthy man who 

11 • • • has maintained my hcmse this ten years; / Not only 

keeps my wife, but 'a keeps me/ And all my fa.mily; 0 15 

As Tomlinson hae ertated, "the man's utterly barren, .. ,,. 
parasitical e:xiatenoe is beautifully effortlesa 11 ,

10 and the 

moral cannot be missed. 

Moll Yellowhammer, the 11 0haste Maid"~ attempts to elope 

but is prevented by he:t:' in:fu:Z'iated parents whose anger "is a 

wrath whioh reveals the emotional bankl"'uptcy that ensues when 

the only values recognized are those associated with social 

and ma teria:t ad;vancement. "17 Moll is regarded quite openly 

by her parents as one of the "bargaining counters in the 

12 BJ:adbrook, p.162. 
13 Gibbons, p.168, 
14 Citations from ~C~i.-::;s~~~ in my text are to The work§ 

,2f T.hppias ... M~dleton, exander Dyce (London, 1840), 
Vol. rv. 

15 0 te r id, I.ii. 
16 To inson, p.163, 
17 Sehoenbaum, pp.298-299, 
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business of aoq_uiring money or goode 11 
• 
18 and the unfortunate 

girl's 'swansong appeals to fifaudlin, her moth$r, simply 

because oi its swe~t sound. When ?I.foll' is :presu.med dead, 
' ' 

Brother Timothy bti.s1es himself with' the oompositiori of an 
erudite Latin epitaph, Yellowhammer Senior·fevetishly 

antlc:t:Pates what the neighbourer will say when the failure of 

his financial scheme becomes apparent, and M.audlin says "Mass, 
' ' 

a match;/ we•11 not lose. all at once~ somewhat we'll catah. 11 19 

She is very easily consoled: for Moll•s· death by the thought .of 

Tim's appr'oaching .marriage. 

The agent of retribution in the play is Alhrit the wittol, 

and·it is oharacteristic of Middleton's irony trua:t one who is 

himself. a liar and a parasite ia the force by whioh retribution 

is emoted :from the other·charaeters in the play, whether they 

be uttar11 vicious or merely foolish. As Schoenbaum has 

pointed out; A Chae.te Maid is not a simple play ii al though it is 

undoubtedly a moral ·one.. It is a world of "pervasive squalor" 

which lea'Ves a pc:>werful impression.. The impression gains 

power from the baiance Middleton.makes of the tension between 

the two disparate elements of la~ter and brutality. 11The 

essential brutality of the content of the play is aoun.ter

poised by the le:ughter which inf6:t'!Il6 the d.ramatist•s treatment 

of his chilling material. : !n ~ffaoting and sustaining this 

recalcitrant ba~anoe~ Middleton ia well served by his irony • 



an instrumeitt peculiarly f'i tted to the expression of the cruel 

and the comic e.,liks .. Ii 20 There is no explicit: moral in "ahis 

play, and any moral statements made directly by characters 

conati tute Midd.leton' s oblique oomma11tary upon those chamoters 

themselves.. His plot i:l:t'e),fS to a alose 111 such a ws,y that his 

characters get paid it1 their own coin. Even if Allwi t eaoapee 

punishment at the end of A OlJ.i,~tq, Maid; v1e a:re left in no 

doubt as to where he Gtande in moral tel'.'ms~ 

The comedies are, in the opinion of David Frost~ over-

pra.ised on the whole~ Thrr3y 'do not have that "vigour of 

individual li:f'e 11 , nor do they e:x;hibit the '1formal delights of 

art 0 • 
21 1.fhe plots and i11.cidents they contain a:r•Si often 

u..n.:related, says Frost, while there are only half-hearted 

attempts to lillk the main plots and. sub-plcrts* Tr11e; the 

plays do not posst;Jss that 1-tvigou.r of indiVid.Th.:"11 life", but it 

must be remembered that the early comedies are Midc1leton."s 

first dramatic attempts, and a dramatist can be forgiven many 

faults when he is struggling in his prentice-years to deitelop 

his technique, But despite this, or perhaps because of it. 

particular chars.cter types whioh recur f~om play to play are 

often very easily confused one with another. There is a vast 

body of comic material from which the plots have be~n brought 

to lite, those plots which swarm with usurers and g'Ulls. 

20 
21 

~- j,,_..,.,, ----· ,_otli!Ollt~•$ -· -----,_,,----~·-· ----
Sohoenbaum, pp.'.306 ... :;07. 
DaVi(l Ii., li'ro.st; ~hE! SoJlool of ,SJ;l.£1-ltesnear~ (Cambridge• 1968), 
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coney-eatchera and courtesans, innkeepers and wits, 

constables and scheming parents, servants and u.nforgiVing 

W:'loles, fath~ra and grandfathers.. To a certain extent we 

must ti:-eat Yliddleton' s oha:raeters in the srune way in which 

we treat M.'!/ other drama:tist•a= we must willingly suspend 

disbelief' and allow that they have some validity of eld.stence 

in terms of the play in whioh they are to be found, because 

they are sufficiently iively when we :t>ead the plays or see 

them en.acted on the i:rtage"' By the same tokE>n, however, the 

plots are similar iti their tt>tistsi and, tu!'?ls, their sudden 

climaxes and just aa sudden reversals and ttnmaski:ngs. This 

complexity has its effects, for while the plots are sound 

enough, both th~y and the oha:raoters within them tend to 

become jumbled in our minds. In fact_ some characters could 

change places from one play to another and still make adequate 

$ense in their new context. 

The same nice but u:npreposseeeing young ladies fall in 

lo~e with the young men whom their parents or guardians 

consider Ul1suitable ohoioes (and this usually for fi:na.noial 

reamons). A.11 that distinguishes Moll Yellowhammer from 

Joyce, Mary Fitzallard from Jane Fitzallen, Susan Quomodo from 

Maria, and Katherine from Falso•s niece iet indeed, their 

names. All th~ young Witgoods, Wen.graves, Fitsgra.ves and 

Touohwoods are similarly handsome and witty. The guardians, 

parents and justices swarm across the stages of these comedies 

with unrelenting avidity: the oharaotera of Hoar(l, the 

.. 



Yellowhammers, Old Wen.grave, Quomodo, Falso and Sir Bounteous 

£rogress at least aeoord in name and personality with the 

medieval morality tradition from which they have been taken, 

although in most oases they are more fully developad as 

individuals and lase emblemati~ than their names would lead 

us to supposeli 

Husbands J.ike Allwit in A Ohas_~a I\lfa;\d are cuckolded 

(sometimes willingly), husbands like Water-Oamlet in An.vthing 

for a quiet Life are patient. husbands like Harebrain in A f>'T,ad 

bo~ey and willing to deoeive their husbands, as are Mistresses 

Ge,llipot, Tiltyard and Openwork in The Rg§~6ns G;r~. Gulls 

like Easy in r1:toAAelMS Term abound, as do the panders~ the 

gallants and the whoree in tour FtV,e.Gallants .. Servants and 

constables proliferate; the former usually rasoals like 

Shortyard and Falaeligh.t in M1oh@.el~$ Ter.m, the latter 

subjected to many comic indignities and misunderstandings, as 

in A MAd Wor~d MX MasteJ:l!. Oharaaters like Proditor, Infeato 

and Lu.ssurioso in :,rhe J;ho~nt& show, as Swinbu.rne says, 11 that 

we are still on the debatable border-land between the old 

Mo:ral1_ty and the new oontedy", 22 but even with the fain:b 

beginr.dngs of psychologioal realism in their make~up, most of 

the ahare.oters and the plots to whioh they belong are only too 

22 A.a~ Swinburne, introduction to ~homa.a M~gdleton, ed. 
ha;velook Ellis (London~ 1887), Vol.I, p .. xi. 
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Frost says that Middleton only makes half ... hearted attempts 

to link the ttL.~in plots and sub-plots, but this is not tl"Ue. A 
?ifld World J.VI,y Masters is an excellent example of the way in 

which Middleton eueoessfuJ..ly Ueies one charB..cter; this time the 

militant whore Frank Gull.man, to linl{ the plot concerning her 

lover, Sir Bountec;us ProgrEi;ss ~ and Diok Follywi t • the t11a11 who 

eventually marries her, with that concerning Sir Penitent 

Brothel, his adulterous wishful thinking, and his abortive 

intrigu.e with the w.alleable Mistress Harebra.in. whose jealous, 

pamphlet-reading h'llfiband eXhib:t ts a righteousness w·hich is 

almost vicious.. Both Frank•a 11roanaging chara.eteru and the 

ciroumstances arising from a well-contrived and ingenious plot 

combine to give us an example of a comedy where main plot and 

sub-plot are well int~grated, to fol'.'I!l a oonvinoing unity. 

This :facility of integration is also evideu1t in }LOJn~_n_._~E:llfaX, 

Women and The Ohan,seli:ng• where the su.'b-plota refleot the 

action in the main plot and contribute to the artistic and 

ethical unity of the whole+ 

The portrait of tondon, though meant to resemble reality, 

has, according to J:'rost, but 11 some limited basis in historical 

faot 0 , and is only 11a vu.lgarly over-simplified piotureit. 23 

~he picture is simplified, certe,inly, so Frost is partially 

rie,ht; just as The Phoenix, set :in Ferrara, remains 0 English 0 

in atmosphere. so too the London of the other comedies is 

undoubtedly l:ln exaggerated one,. Even rho• Knights is d.ou.bt:ful 



about it :because,, after compl~dning that Middleton . •ttells us 

nothing· at all a.bout these cha~eters as ;bn,dividue.ls . in a 

partioular plaee ~..nd period't, 24. ~e will only commit himself 

to saying. t}lat the background has ·''~:ruffioient ba.a1s in · 

aotuality". 25 

· . Lytton· Straehey is quoted· by Mur:tel st. Clare Byrne as 

hav:tng written of ·the Elizabethans: '1How. is it. possible to 

give a coherent ·aecou.nt of their subtlety and their naivete, 

their delicacy and their brutality, their. piety and th~ir 

lust? • , ~· Who can reconstruct those iron ~erved beings who 

passed with rapture from some divine madrigal sung to a lute 

by a bewitching boy in a t~vern to the speeta.Qle of mallled 

dogs tearing a. bear to pieoea?n26 Dr. Tillyard says that 

Eli~al:H:tthan England had ttet~nda,rds of hygiene~ decency and 
..... ,,,, 

hum1.nii ta.rianiem which would inake a mode!'n si0,k". G 
1 But if' 

Miss st. Ola.re Byrn.a points out, it "means that the contrasts 

and contradictions with whiah the age presents us are too 

great to allow us to aooept the Elizabethans as credible hu:man 

beings'' 11 
28 The real Eliza.beth.an background., as Miss st,. Ola.re 

Byrne points out.·. is rather more 0 homely and. unsensa.tions.1 ''. 29 

In other words. London had its clean and tidy suburbs as well 

24 

25 
26 
27 

28 
29 

L.O,. Knight$, D Sooiet .·f Jonso 
(Harmondawort 

Ibid. t p. 218. 
See St. Clare Byrne, p.4.(introduot1on). 
E+M.w~ Tillyardt The Eiizabethan world Pioture 

(Harmondsworth, 1968)• p.lio. · · · 
St. Clare Byrne, p.5. 
st. Clare Byrne, p.10. 



as its red•1ight districts. 

The London baok•drop of the oomediea is certainly 

exaggerated then• but to call it a 11 V'Ulga.rly over-simplified 

picture tt as Frost does, is to mierund.erstand what Middleton 

does and why he does it. !n seeking to pr~sent a thesis or 

theme, an artist selects from his sUJ:>roundings those par-ta of 

reality which seem b$st~ of themselves, to ~onvey hia feelings 

about life and about people. So that while Elizab~tha.n London 

wa.a, in the main, "homely and unsensational 11
, it did. have its 

share of rascally us1J..r~:rEJ a.:nd mereb.antsw prostitutes and 

constables 11 ge,y young blades and. irasoible pa.rents as w-ell. 

To deny Middleton the right to select from his surroundings 

the people who suit$d his view of human nature is to deny him 

what t<re are obliged to allow every artis-t. The question 

remains, however: did his exaggeration of a pa.rtioular side 

of souiety and his neglect of another mo1--e :tl0'.11nal side for 

the sake of his drama. lead him to write plays where the 

vision of humankind was too on~-sided? 

The dramatists of the time, aooording to Brian Gibbonei; 

11ar'tioul.ated. a ~dioal critique of their age 0 , and city comedy 

W"as "purpoeefu..lly selective in its ohoiae o:t themes and 

responses 11 .,:;o The Elizabethan dramatio form grew from. the 

medieval didaotio tradition~ a tradition whioh had been 

desig,11.ed with emblematio or morality characters to express 

and. illustra;te moral argument i! By M:i.d.dleton' s time the d:ra.lDA 



had come to posssaa a 11struoti.:tral coherence ancl strength11 31 

whioh could only be attributed to its medieval background. 

Thus the plays~ presentations of a ••seleoted0 side or area 

of the society of the time~ showed sooial and moral folly 

and corruption and invited the most respectable members of 

the audienoe, who were without sin, to oaat the first stones. 

The thieves and tricksters of the coney-catohing pamphlets 

did not find their way onto the stage for the aheer fun of 

:Lto they were there as exempla to be used by the dramatist 

so that he might show the foroea of hu.ma...~ emotion u:rileaahed 

by the desire for or the expectation of money, rather than 

the workings of money itself., The dramatists, Middleton 

among them. were out to show their audiences that, in the 

words of Shakespeare: 

One touch of nature makes the whole w-orld kin, 
That all with one eon.sent praise newborn gaude, 
Though they are made and molded of thin_gs past, 
And give to du.st that is a little gilt 
Mora laud than gilt o•erdusted.-

Middleton's satiret says Frost, is t•too universal and 

indisorimina.te in its objeote to be really effecttve 11
• The 

author's motives are undoubtedly "impuran and the pl.a.ya show 

nothing more tha.n a desire to nwallow in corruption 11 "33 Miss 

Ellis-Fermor, however; is nearer the truth when she remarks 

that Middl.eton's satire is "a 1ibe:ral and comprehensive 

31 
32 ,, 

Gibbons, p.20,, 
Tl9Qilus a,n,d Oressida, ed .. Daniel Seltzer (Mew York, 196!$), 

III.iii.174-178• 
Frost, p,4a,. 



l!JXpGSUl:'e 11 which is t•broad and free as the enveloping air",, 34 

Middleton's satire does not narrow his work the way Jonson•e 

does~ nor is it too "indiscriminate in its objeoia~ 11 • 

Middleton may cause us te teel sympathy for a character who 

is not "good.If in the conventional sense, but this is b9cause 

his art, like the world around us, demands a much more complex 

response than do the 11blaok" and "white,. characters of the 

mol"a.lity tradition. Middleton is not wallowing in corruption 

for its own sake and his u.se of oharaotera from an ttnaavo'lll"Y 

part of city Society evidenees a ~ery clear moral aim. These 

characters do not anno~oe themselves in terms of their moral 

turpitude: they do not tell'us they are bad, in ju.st the same 

way that his good characters refrain from ~ulogizing their own 

goodness, since those who indulge this sort of behaviour 

are always implicitly or explicitly cut down to size. For an 

these good and bad characters one and all. No direct cormn.ent 

is neoeasa:rye 

In the later oomedies we find a tinge of pessimism. the 

beginnings of disillusionment, and Frost is right when he oalle 

Midc;U.eton a "gnostic", who ttfeels the i:rreoonoilable Ole.sh 

between flesh and api:ri t and ( U..."llik~ Shakespeare) finds 1 t 

impossible to trust the purity of anything which partakes of 

the neshn.35 The man who has been~ at least implicitly, in 

34 Ellis~Fer:mor, p.137. 
35 Frost, p.,o. 



favour of a mo~ order has now had. to come to term.a with. the 

reality &~ou.nd him.~ and it i~ in the late comedies and tra.gi~ 

comedies that we. feel the presence of ·what Miss Ellis-Ferrn.or 

has cal.led nthe shadow of w.1eanotified death''• '.rt i~ in 

th$Sf3 plays that nthe real grimness of ~iddleton's tmgie 

oornmenta.ry beg:tns to be an:bio:i.pa te"- u, 36 . 

It is impossible to aay preoisel.v where stook oharacters, 

taken over from the medieVal. emblematic. t:radition and developed 

in the Elizabethan~Jaoobean oontext of shifting social values 

become something more: individue.111 beoa:uee the wtomen of 

Middleton's comedies, like all ohara.otars in all plays~ have 

bo.th universal and personal elements within them. But the 

thread cf self ""asaertion which ul tima:taly leads to Bianca and 

Beatrioe•J'oanna must begin somewhere. Th~re is a vast 

dramatio background of cha.meters, similar in type, sooia1 

situation at least. Frank Gullman ·in A lip.Cl .jlor;td Ml M3stem 

is one of these. Despite this• and despite the f'aot that this 

play chronologioa.11y p~oed~s A.Cha.mt! M§.id. a,n,Ohe§\p@Mi, 

previot1sly discussed, ~re can see in Frank's ohara.ote:r- the 

faint .glimmer of new ~eginttings. 

We first hear of Frank when Penitent Brothel r~fers to 

her as a oreatl.U'e ttwith triad. art", -rtho tioorrupts and looi::H;)ns" 

the 11most o,onetant powers" of Mistre,sa Hare brain,. "See t " he 

:56 Ellis-Ferm.or; pc.136. 



says, ."here ahe comEH3,/ The close eottt'tesan, 'trhose mothf;r is 

lter bawd"(I.i).:;7 Frank Gulltt\an. is indeed a courtesan t-1ho 

ha.a been sold into sexual alaver;.v at least fifteen t:Lmes by 

her own mother, a eraat~ whose ohaer£Ul a.mo~lity antici

pates tr.ie, t of Li Via ir;i. r{omen Be;5re Womfp.w When Fra:i:Jt 

appears before Brothel he ea.lls her "My little pretty lady 

Gullmantt, partially in aoknowledgmemt of her undoubted. sexu.a.l 

attractiveness, and partia.+1Y ih contempt born of familiarity. 

She is the miatrest!I of Sir Boun;beous J?rogresa, the unyielding .· . 

grandfather of the fJSiY young bladt':! Diok FOll;vwit, and her 

ability to manage other people and their affairs is made clear 

from the outset when she say~ "Sigh not, master Penitent; 

trtt.st the managing of the businees with me, •tis for my oredit 

now to see•t well finished:n Sh$ has promised her support to 

Brothel who i$ la;ying siege to the virtue of Mistress Ha.rebrain. 

a :fr:t:volou.s wife with. jealous but or-edu1ous huaband. 

Frank, however~ is pe:r:-feetl.y aware of J3rothel •a aim to 

use her~ she is willing to p$rmit him to do so as long aa his 

in:te:o:bions accord 'lftith hers. For the courtesan is no mindless 

kept woman, as is clearly obvious from her remarks to her 

mother about old Progress: 

he's my keeper indeed; . but there's many a piece of 
venison etolen that my keeper wo1.aii not on. There's 
no park kept so ~arily but l~ses flesh one time 
or other; · and no woman kept so privately but 
may watch adva.ntage to make the best of her 
pleasure; and in colilrnon reason one keeper 
oannot be enough for so proud a park as a 
woman. 



She has a c(!Jrtain pride i:tt her femininity~ an e-y-e f o:r the 

main chance~ and is not called .1'Gu.11-man11. for :nothing. E:er 

ohristian name. is also sigt.df'ioa.n:t, for it points to the 

lady• s T,'f't'Y honeerty' an honesty whieh does not exclude 'van 

her ow<n mother. ]for lrhen the a.illy ·Ha~brain praises her 

mother• a 0 mod.eety" e.nd uexaellent <eJarriage. 11 , .the ooars.~ned. 

but not tma:tt;ractive realism ·whioh is so muoh ·a part .of 

Frank's oharaoter is shown when she Saye in a tart aside* 

"Sh'as always oa.rrted it well in those. pl.aaee, sir1 -

witness t~e bastards apiece .. 0 '.58 

liarebra.tn calls her ttaW'~et virgin .. and 1at11S her to 

"rip up the life of a courtesan" .when oounselli:ng hie wife 

"and show her how loathsome •tillll 0 • , He is obviously 'l'U'lawan 

of Frank's calling, but the 1ady*s honesty towards not only 

her mother but herself allows her to say in tones of ironio 

disgrace niyaelf, and speak ill of mine own :fu.netion. 11 The 

capable 11ax-ranging'' of the lives and opinions of oth$r is 

eVident in her "counae11• t.o Miat.ress Harebrain: 

Man.age the~e principles but with art and life, 
Welcome all natior1s, thou•rt an honest wite. 

The emp~sis placed upon those.two words "wanagen and "art" 

ar& further indications of the cou.rt'eaal'l•s prowess, and. when 

Harebra.in gives her a ruby in payment :for "counselling" his 

wife, sh~ says tru.thf"u.lly and yet :not truthfully in 

' ':?8 A ll1'&d.. Wgrld, I.ii. 



acoordanoe with both her names, 11 It is not so much worth, 

sir~ I am a very. ill oounseller,' truly~ tt 

When she helps Brothel to plan his assa:ul t upon 

r·U.atresa Hare bra.in' s wifely honoilr · ( whiah ifil : jealouialy 

guarded by her 'husband. but' regarded as 'nothing o".f real 

consequence by the lady htU7~elf), she plans 'tO 11 eofiliterf'eit 

a fit of violent siolalet~ui";9 while Brothel «:iresses up as a 

phyeieian. Her 11m.a:naging~ characteristic is again made quite 
; 

evident: she S'ifee'ps all before her. even Sir l?enitenia 

Put but this o'lll\..ri.:ingiy in practice, it shall be both 
a au.ffic;i.ent recompense for all my pains in your 
love, and the ready means to make Mistress Hare brain 
way, by the visit~ng of me, to your mutual desired 
company,. 

It seems e,a ii' their roles have been re'\Teraed. Brothel, the 

initial U.Ser, is now being used by to shO\'t of:f her own 

ingenuity• The play is :no longe:r Brothel's: it has become 

The soene where Fre.nk 0s puppeteerlng qualities are most 

oomioally obvious is that whioh takes plaoe in her bedchamber, 

for she is counterfeiting the shallow gasps and the pallor of 

one who is seriously ill. She listens to Sir Bounteous•s 

conjectures as to wh~ther or not she ia pregnant by him and 

aooepts with beautifu.lly-diegu.ised. alaor1. ty the money whioh he 

offer$ for her medioati.on. We can imagine Frank. upon his 

departure, leaping from her bed, capering a.bout the room and 

counting the money he has left h~r, before saying mookingly: 

Ibid., II.vi., 



Here's somewhat to set up with. How soon he took 
o(jo~:ui~ion to slit> into his own, :f'la~ti;ery, sootl;ling 
his own defeotsl He only fears he has done that 
deed whioh I.ne•er feared to ¢om.a from him in mY life.40 ·· · 

She has ·only, to almnp back upon ·the bed, eyes closed, 

breathing painfully, wh$n the arr.lval of In~sse and 

Poss'ibility is af'...nourioed. Mistress Harebra:in later a:m:-ives 

to visit and is whisked away by nrothel to the tune of Fl:'ank's 

brisk admonition: 

·Pi.sh, you.'re a faint liver; trust you.X'self with 
your pleas~, and me with your seo'IU:'i ty; go• 

Mistress Harebrain•s eavesdropping husb~nd is summoned 

by the "dying",oourteaan, who leads him to beliGVe that she 

thinks~ in.her fey~r; that she is addressing his wife: 

Good mistress Harebrain~ this was kindly done, -
huh, .... give me your ha.ndt - hUht - alas,.how 
cold you ares even so is :"lour husband .. that 
worthY, wise gentleman; as comfortable a man 
to woman in my case as ever trod - huh ~ 
shoe-laather.. Love him, honour h1mt itiitiok by 
him: he let$ you want nothing that's fit for 
a womS.n; and, to be s~ on•t. he 'Will see 
himself that you·want it not. 

Thus, Harebrain greets his wife upon her !'et"t.Um with entreaties 

that she should often aome to visit "this sick Virtuous maid."" 

Brothel's comment at the end of this soe:ne is 1tmrfioient2 

Art of ladiesS 
When plots are e•en past hopat t;Uld hang their head, 
Set with a woman•s hand~ they thrive and spread. 

There is included an additional complication, whereby 

Diok FollYlrit, who ia anxious lest his grand.father's i;)state 

and money should be inherited by that 11 blanoh'd. harlot 11 ,41 

40 Ibid., III.ii• 
41 Ibid~, IV.iii. 



dresses up as too CH:>urtesan and robs Progress' a jewel casket, 

The trick ha,a its desired .eff@ct and Frank's reputation with 

Sir Bounteous is blackened, but later when Foll;v1ti t meets her, 

unaware that she is his grand:tather•a mistress, he falls in 

love with he:t· and is attmoted to her by the "lfery strictness 

with which she repulses his advances= 

ts foot, this iia f!3t:ra.ngel I've seldom seen a wench 
Stand upon stricter foints: life 1 she will not 
Endure to be courted, does she e'er think to prosper? 
I'll ne 1Ar beli0va that tree can bring forth f:rtut 
That nev$r bears a blossom; courtship 4s a blossom, 
And often brings forth fruit in forty weeks. · 

.. 
" 

I do ~retest in aarJ1est1 I ne•er knew 
At which end to begin t affect a woman 
Till this bewitching minute; 42 

Her mother appears, to explain that Fmnk has a f';peev:tsh 

honour" whioh has put off many sUi tors, and. after she :h..as gone 

Fo1lywit muses~ "If e'er I lo'Vet o:tt anything move me./ •Twill 

be a wom,an•s simple modesty." The eourte:isan of '*maiden 

humourB 0 , the 11 fool1ah 'Virgin"* is than dragged in, seemingly 

protesting~ and under her mother's guidance the mar:-~iage 

between Frank and Fol~\~it is arr'anged. 

Up 'tilJ. this point, Fl"'ankts ability to 0 gull menn has 

been nothirLg but eomic, but whether or not her conversion to 

right living is a sincere one is questionable. Her atatement 

at the end of ·'(;he play, when P-cogTess informs his grandson 

that he has married his gra,ndfath.er• s quean., does not sound 



very comr;inoing• It may be that, in Middletonts realistic 

View; :::my such re jeotions of la, d.olce vi ta are ·as short .... l:t ,,-ed 

as they are inherently u..r,_f.'f>liable1o A lmmEJ.n lik\9 Frank, who 

hs .. s been so energetic in tb.e displaying of her 'ovm :i_ngenui ty 

and the pursuit of et.rn satisfaction rtJB,y not wish to 

subject herself to Dick Follywit .after they are married" Ott 

the other hand., h4'r rejection of the old way. of life may be 

sinoere. a,nd her maohin-'.3.tiona throughout much of A D'liJL.WorU 

directed to the a:tt11inm.ent of respectability by marriage,. 

Moreover~ it may only have peen ~iddleton•s haste to tie up 

the loose ends at the close of the play which have led him to 

give but two lines to Fmnk: 

What I have been is pa.et; be that forgi·\>"en., 
And have a soul true both to thee and heavenz43 

Whatever the argument~ Frank Gullmar1 haa some real 

Vitality., StructtlI'ally speaking, her situation in the play 

as a militant whore makea her no more than a stoek typ~. She 

fulfila the purpose oonvention.ally tu.lfilled in d!'ama by 

women such as herself and is, thematically speakingt an 

important but nonetheless ~onventio:nal part of the biter-bit 

tradition, or; in the words of Mies Bradbrook, the theme 

11 Diam.ond-cm.t-Die.mo:nc'.P' ~ 44 Like :many of' the militant wheres 

she is energetic, somewhat coarsened, and never reluctant to 

aid the oause of seduot1on. She is mentally, if not 

physically eme.naipa,t~d. The o:illy time she appears to be 

4:? Ibid .. , V.ii. 
44 Bra.dbrook, p.159. 



struggling against pai"ental au:'t:hori ty she is, ~an::tike Moll 

Yellowhammer in A C!;m@.te :r,~1id, a:ware that the scene is· a 

sham~ put on merely for Follywit•s ben~fit. Althot4,~h she 

is, for the greater pa.rt of the:play at least~ a 11badti 

cha~ater in the commonl,y=-aooepted mor.al sense. we must 

allow that she has muoh attraction. 

These statements, however, cou.ld be9'.1ually well applied 

tQ ~oat of the whores and courtesans in Middl~ton•s comedies, 

so what is it whioh makes Frank Gull.man different? Surely 
' it is the fact that Frank is her own mistress and ~ots to suit 

no~one but her~elf. From the time when Sir ~en:itent Brothel's 

patronizing intentions to use her ingenuity for his own 

purposes are gl:'adually and subtly reversed, Fra,nk gaea fro~ 

atre>n&;th to st:t>ength., In most of the comedies the whores and 

courtesans wordlessly and ornamentally :tad.a from the soenet 

impersonal powers of' retribution to exa.ot the punishment fro~ 

others for crimes co:mm1 tt0d. :Frank :ta never used: she is 

the user. This is where individuality begins. 



OHA.P'rER THREE 

THE PERIOD OF TRANSIT!ON 

Gwnali~l Bradford has remarked that "Middleton is a 

dran'.1a:tist about whom it is dif'f'icul t to make lip one's mind It, 
a drama, tiet who ~'has hardly a heroine of importance who wins 

our affection or aymp$thy1•. 
1 Presumably Brad.ford means that 

the women in the comedies are generally 1Uid$Veloped. and thus 

unworthy of' attention, and the woman in the tragedies are not 

mora.1 in the conventional sense and therefore und$Se~ng of 

our sympathy. Bradford is vrong, at least on the first count~ 

einoe no study ot the imp~rtant women in Midd.leton•s plays 

would be complete without the Britomart figure of Moll 

Cutpurse in ?;he Roaring Girl,. Frank Gullman's refusal to 

submit to judgment other than her own, is magnified and 

extended in Mollt so that the "roaring gil"l" beoomes i•a 

heroine of im.portar1oe n, not orily in te1'Ttus o:f the play in which 

she is to be found, but also in terms of the steady develop

ment of Middleton's women characters from the early to the 

later plays. The faint beginnings discernible in Frank 

Gullman in A.Mad. .World M;y Mft.sters are amplified in this great 

and individual character. 

According to Swinbttrne, the play•s sty1e is full of 

Dekker•s mannerisms: "slipshod and straggling metr~, 

incongl"tl.ous touches or flashes of fanciful or lyrical 

expression; reckless and awkwal:'d inversions, irrational and 

1 "The We>men of Middleton and Webster", Sewanea Reyie:w;, 
XXIX (1921)f P•14. 



i~pressible outbreaks 

no ?1!8.t·ter what comments are made about the style o:f the play, 

one cannot help but be convinced tha.t the conception of Moll's 

character belongs to M1ddl$ton alone~ To him., .says Ellis, 

probably owe much of the charity shed over the central 

figur-e in this delightful play 11
.. Moll~ accoriling to Ellis, 

ia a nfrank and freespoken'' crea:tu..re, 3 but she. ia modest when 

ga,l.lants take libartie$ and uses her knowledge of vice to beat 

it at its own game. As Miss Bradbrook has remarked- Moll 

seems but a 11 '.l:i..ar.mlesti jester" entertaining her betters. but 

the "edge" o:f Mid.dleto:n•s w:riting 11s seldom keener than here 11 .4 

We first hear of Moll when Sir Al$xa.nder W~ngrave 

desoribee this strange creature upon whom hie son; Sebastian, 

supposedly dotes: 

.. 
A o~ature, saith ha 11 nature ha.th brought forth 
To mook the sex of woman. It is a thing 
One knows not how to namet her birth began 
'Ere she was all made: 'tis woman more tha.n man, 
Ma. n more than woman; ~ .. nd, which to none can hap, 5 The sun gives her two shadows to one shape; (I.iJ 

He later oonti::.'lues his description of this 11 s(lu_~ woman'• who 

"strays so from her kind~/ Nature repents she Inade her:" and 

But Moll soon shows us that she is under no man's thumb. She 

2 
; 
4 
5 
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is aware of the empty li vea of those around her e.nd., 

· ckraoteristically- does not hesitate to say sou 

o, the gallants·o:t these times 
are shallow leohers: they put not their courtship home 
enough .to a wench: •til!I impossible to know what 
woman is throughly honest, because she's· never 
th?roughly tried; I am of that certain belief', there 
are more queans in this town of their own making 
.than of any .man~s provoking: whel'e lies the 
alaokn$ss then?0 

Ae far as Moll .ie'ooneerned.p the "shallow lecherstt are no more 

to blame than the ••queans"•. for the people she sees around he:,r

all exhibit this 0 elaokn!\)aat1 . of character, Moll is no hollow 

feminist; she recognizes that both men and .women ha:~e impurity 

in their natures, and that both must share th$ blame. 

Sebastian Weng:fa,V'e, who is i:n love with Mary Fitze.llard~ 

proposes marriage to Moll simply to scare his father into 

reply from Molli 

I have no hUJD.our to ma.:rry, I love to lie a• both sides 
a' the bed m,yself: and s,ga;tn,, a' the other side; a wife, 
you. know, m:i.gl!1tto be obedien:t, but I feaz> me I am too 
head.strong to obey; therefore I'll never go a.bout it. I 
lo-Ve ym:i. so wall. air, for your good will. I'd. be loth 

you 
should r~pent yo'll.t" bargain after; and therefol:'e wa•11 
ne'er oome together at first"' r have the head now of 
myself, and am man enough for a woman: marriage 
is but a chopping and changing, where a maid.en 
loses one head, and has a worse i' the plaee. 7 

We see Moll Cutpi.iree for what she ie: an eaaygoing. thoroughly 

honest and practical person. It is not in her natura to simper 

or flirt, or to act as if she has no mind or common sense, and 

when Sir Alexander Wen.grave calla her a whore~ Sebastian•a 

6 
7 



defense of her i$ Middleton•s defense alsot 

Here's her worst, 
Sh'as a bold spirit that mingles with mankind, 
But nothing else comes near it: and oftentime$ 
Though her apparel somewhat she.mes her birth;· 
But she is loose in nothing but in mirth; 
Would all Molls were no worse! ' 

Sebastian plans to enlist, her a:td in his fight to win his 

father's permission to marry 'Mary Fi tzallard because " •Twixt 

lovGrs' hea:r:-ts she's a fit instrument,n and, moreover, he 

recognizes har wisdom~ 

By her ad'\Tice, for ih that o:raft she's wise, 
Ky love and I ma,y meet$ spite of all spies .. 

Moll's central statement about herself oomes in the 

scene where she meets the gallant; Laxton, and ohallenges him, 

but what she says shows also her awareness of human nature ae 

a whole: 

thou•rt one of those 
That thinks eaoh woman thy fond flexible whore; 
If she but cast a liberal eye upon thee, 
Turn back her head, she's thine; or amongst company 
Ey chanoe drink first to thee, then she's quite gone, 
There is no means to h~lp hert na.y, f~r a need, 
Wilt swear into thy er&d.ulous fellow lechers, · 
That thou art more in favour with a lady · 
At first sight than her monkey all her lifetime. 
How many of our sex; by such as thou, . 
Have thei;r good though.ta pa.id with a blasted name 
That never deserved loosely, or did trip8 In path of whor~dom beyond cup and lipl · 

I 

In seeking to make Moll his miatresst Laxton has not only 

brought her verba.1 wrath upon his head, but has also laid bare 

what Miss Ellis-Fermor has ~lled. her "fierce, aotiva virginit;v11 s9 

8 !bid., III.1. 
9 Ellis-Fe:rmor, p.150. 



Xn thee I defy a.ll·men, their worst hates 
1'1,nd their best flatteries, all their golden witchcrafts, 
With which they·entangle the poor spirits of fools, ..... 

Why, she eu~kis Laxton, does he thi:r:1k she is "mee:b 11 for him she . ' t 

11tha.t never yet I Bad a.ngl.tng rod cat)t" toward her? She.tells 

him. th.at she, is 1•given to sportn • that. she is 11 oft@m. merry" 

a.nd jests with everyone, but her mirth does not make her a 

whore.. Unlike th!\!J pallid or$atures of the early comedies, 

Moll ia willing to resort to physical Violence to defend hell" 

honour-: 

! scorn to prostitute myself to a man, 
I that can p~ostitute a man to me; 
And so .I gl."0et the~ ., 

My spirit shall b~ mistress of this houae10 
As long as I have time in 't. 

When Laxton, ~ho has had an affair w1th Mistress Gallipot, 

ie given his marching orders b;r her in the presence of her 

husb~:nd, he rema.:t.""ks that women are. tlapple-eatera all, 

deceivers st111° (III.ii), and w·hile this is an overt 

ooroparison of the dishonest Mistress Gallipot with the mother 

of mankind- it is also Middleton's implied contrast between the 

citizen wives who are "deoei-v&rs still" and Moll, who is 

unashamedly honest. Moll has spent some time among the low 

liversi 

Perhaps ·for my mad going some reprove me; . 11 I please myself~ and oare not elee who love me. 

10 11house" here mealtj.ng "bod.y~ 
11 The.Mf\r:J:Ag Gi;rii, v.1. 



This. however, does not make her one of them. To a large 

extent it has been ~rotective colouring, for as far as the - ' ' 

practical Moll is ooncarnedf one needs to know vica to co~bat 

it e:tfect:tvely. 

The fina,l scene of the play shows the appearanoe of Moll 

in female attire, the reconcil~tion of Sir Alexander and his 

son, and the marriage of Sebastian and Mary Fitzallard.. But 

the pale and quiet young bride, h!i;J.ving played a conventional 

second string to Moll throughout the play, has hardly a wo:t"d 

to say for herself. Moll is givan the final lines. Sir 

Alexander asks her if she will ever marry and she answers: 

When you shall hea~ 
Gallants void from sergeants' fear, 
Honesty and truth unalandered, 
Woman ma.nn$d, but never pandered, 
Oheats booted, but not coaahed, 
Vessels older ere they're broaehed; 
If my mind be then not variedf ~ 
Next day following, I'll be married. 1~ 

Middleton means us to believe that Moll will never: rrlE:irry, :for 

like · h:ts ~ .. ''R.ooring (}:Lrl" he is sutfiei~nt realist to lmow that 
'. ' . 1. 01 1 

such a perfect state of affairs •will never be. Th~ conventional 

chs.ra.oters in the play ID1!iiY have their fairy-tale anding, but 

Middleton tWes the clear~sightad and down~to-earth Moll to show 

us that things will :t1ever be just the way we want them. He 

has given Moil Outpu.rse coherence and consistency as an 

individual character which 8.1.most enable her to break through 

and stand outside the play's framework. But in her practical 

view of life lies his ethical im~l!oation, for the feeling in 



this play that the world will cHwa,ye 

flawed recurs with growing intensity in the tragicomedies 

which.follow. 

the work 

comedy seemed little more than an evasion 

ties of both tragedy and comedy alike• but Middieton himself 

seems to have had a m.uoh more Seriot1s aim.., "In hiE3 handa 0 , 

sa,ys Sohoenbaum 11 
11 tmg1oomedy undergoes a curious traooforma

tiont• ~ beaauf!e in the tragicomedies Middleton is "us:Lvig women 

It seems to me that Moll Outpurse of the la.ts comedy is, in 

her own WaY; just as Ol"'UOial a figure in term.a of Middleton's 

artistic and ethioal development as is Hippolita in the tragi-

quite , nonetheless, 

when he says that Middleton "e~1orea the nature o:t virtue 

itself and ventures upon a strange realm in which even the 

revered qualities of pity and maternal love are aubjeoted to 

his detached and merciless soru.ti:ny. He moves toward a new 

kind of ironic drama which is neither precisely comic nor 

preaisel.y tragic.. r·t is a realistic drama that rejects the 

aensational:tsm whi.ah characterizes the tragedy of the ag$; 

that deals seriously with the dilem.mas of ordi.na.T-Y", UJ:iheroie 

people; that dwells on weakness rather than ev11°. 14 Some of 

his work is, of oourse ~ patchy and 1meven; and as Schoenbaum. 

1'.5 "Mid.dleton*s Tragicomedies», I'tf, LIV, 7 (1956). p"'8" 
14 Sohoenbaum~ p.a. 



cautions: "the oritio must • •• always distinguish between 

those soenes the, t Middleton wrote vti thout conviction, in 

accordance with the prevalent tast~ for artificial drama, and 
' ' ' 

those .to which he seriously applied himselfn., 15. But many of 

his characters in the t:ra,gioomadies are horrifyingly real 

"and no last-minute rev~rsa.l can disguise the fact that he 

has created a dark and ter~ifying wo~ld - all the, more. 

terrifying because of the absence of physical violence". 16 

The gruesome medieval melodrama of the main plot in 

The, W:ltch needs littlet if a:n.y~ cor~nt~ but the witches in. 

51.. 

the play are not just witches. As Sohoenba:um ha.s remarked., 

11 their esce.padas reflect the persistent concern with sexuality 

that is to lead the dramatist 11 in his ma.tu.re tragedies, into 

psychological explorations unattem~ted by his contamporaries 11
•
17 

However, it is only in the Abberzanes-Franc1eca sub ... plot that 

Middleton oan forget the oonventions he has drawn upon, and 

set about presenting his o~n View of life, Abberzanes comes 

from the 1011g tradition of city comedy rakes just as Francisca 

is derived from the sucoesaion of city-oriented country-girls 

whose faces are their fortunes. But where the city comedy 

wenches are treated with at least a modict:Un of sympathy, 

Francisca is g:tven no such treatment. She is a "libidinous 

sixteen-year-old" who is irritated beyond measu:re to find that 

she is pregnant, and "although she fears the oonaequenoes of 

15 Ibid. 
16 Ibid., 
17 Sohoenbau.m, p.9~ 



discovery, her anxieties ·scaro$ly dampen her spirits''. '18 In 

e. soliloquy,' she complains ·o:f her bad lttck~ 

These bastard$ OQnle upon poor venturing 
gentlentomen ten to one faster than your 
legitimate ohildra:ru if I J1ad been married, 
I'll be hanged .1f' I had bTen with 
eh;ild so soon 11ow. (II.'i) Y · · 

Her aside in the presence of her eister~irt•law, Isabella., 

shows a· coarsened and self-..:indulgent individ.ue.lity: 

pride is a kind of swelling:-
But yet I've small cause to be proud of mine. 

She has a certain vivacity, but ~t is not a pleasant one, In 

fact Francieoa ~merges; in·the ~ords of Sohoenbau.m., "as some

thing veey close to an ·adolescent psycopathuil 20 She resolVEHS 

to ruin her brother's wife and poisons Antonio*a mind against 

Isabella; she listens eagerly whilst he enters his wife's 

room~ sword drawn: 

A strange and sudden silence after all: 
I t:t:"U.Bt h •a$ spoiled •em both; too dear a happiness t 
O how ! tremble between doubts and joys!21 

In thie play Mi4dleton eieems to feel compelled. to show 11what 

is permanently despicable about the human aninw,l". 22 Thus, 

the drama. of The Wit@ is played out not so much in te~ of 

oomady or t:tagedy but in what Schoenbaum calls ••the middle 

mood n, 2:; t-rhere the don1inant f'eelil'..g is that of increasing 

claustrophobia as the darknesses of the last plays loom on the 

hori12H>n. 

18 
19 

20 
21 
22 
:?) 

Ibid. 
All citations from The Wttoh in my text are to ~homa,a 
Middleton, ad, Ellis, fol.II. 

Sohoanbaum, pp.9~10, 
The Witgb,, IV.iii. 
Sohoenbaum., p.10 
"Tb~fcl. 



whose pity for mankind, while indicative of the consta,ncy 

and sympc'lthy of her feminine l'le,tu..re, is also shown by 

Middleton to be her weakness. In the early part of the play 

she visits her oousin Eugenia, a sensual and merc~na1-w young 

lr'oman of n1.netee11 -who is married to a man ma.ny years h~r 

senior. Eugenia has married old Lysander for his money. She 

has calcm::ta ted th.at he cannot live long under the "Law" which, 

in Epire • necess1 ta tes the execution. of old men ~u1d. women who 

are no _longer of any use to society~ 

And when youth-fails, wise •Women will :ma.ke itt 
But always take ag$ tirst, to make thee :rioh: 
That "ra,s my counael ever, and then youth 
l:li11 n:iake _thee apo:rt enough e,11 thy life after .. 
''~is [_the J time •s poli.cy, wench; what is •t to bide 
A little hardness for a pair of years- or so? 
A man W:hose only strength lies in his.breath, 
Weakness in all parts elae,, thy bedfellow; 
A cough o• the lungs, or say a wheezing matter; . ~ 
Then shake off chains• and danoe all thy life after?2

J 

But wh$n Hippolita appears, Eugenia play--a.ots: 

Can you blame me. when the time 
Of m;y dear love and husband now draws on? 
I study funeral tears against the day 
I must be a sad widow~ 

It is this heart-rend.it1g pictu.re of the consu.i11mB,.te 

hypoorite•s tears for h~r elderly husband as he approaches 

death which softens Hippolita'•s heart~ and she disclor;H:}a the 

means by which Leonides, her father~in-law. has been hidden 

to save him. from execution. Her sympathy makes her attractive, 

24 

25 

All oi ta tions from 'l'he PJA Law in my teJt:t are to Jef orks; 
ed. Dyce, Vol.I. 

~~e Old Lgw, II.ii. Eugeni~ ia adVising har daughter, 
Parthenia~ 



but such sympathy mu.st be tempered with good ~ense: her~ 

Hippolita•s generosity is a :nalve one which is inadequate 

in the face of the mal~volence which Eugenia is ma.de to 

represent. Eugenia betrays her' ld.ndly eov..t3in•s seoret and, 

in one moment of insight, Hippoli ta w"lderstands that her 

weakness will lead to Leonides•s death; 

H•r tears that never W'ept; and mine own pity 
E'en oozen'd me together, $.lld stole from me 
Thia secret, whioh fierce death should :not have 26 . puronas • d .. 

~~he 1mplica:tions are, aa Schoenbaum points out, "not only 

personal but oc:mmia., They. lie .1n the workings an 

inexorable uni '\Te~e in W'hio}l frailty and evil. - an. Mippoli ta 

and a Eugenia - bring ~ql:i3.l ruin upon themselv~s 11 
.. 
27 The 

answer of Rippolita's husband, Cleanthes, to her agonized 

:rooogmtion of her own responsibility iei indeed M:tddletcm•a 

COlllt1119nt: 

NaYt then we' ~t an end; all we are fals~ ones, 
And ought to suffer. I was f'alae to wisdom, 
I:n trusting woman; thou wert false to faith, 
In uttering of the secreti and thou false 
To goodness, in decei~ing suoh a pity: 
W<ti e.x-e all tainted some way,. • • 

Parrott and Ball have oalled A Fa;tr,9"!.J4Tl"§!l a 

"masterpiece of firmly realizEtd. po'.rtrai ture" of a y01mg 

t'sober a:nd self'.-reliant" soldier .. 28 A close study of thE:! 

play. howe~er, shows that Captain Ager does not figure a$ 

prominently as does hi~ mother. another example of a woman 

whose greatest strength is also her greatest weakness. 

26 
27 
28 



Lady Ager sacrifices her honour to prevent 

being killed in a duel defending tha,t honour: 

I was betrayed to a moat sinful hour 

. . 
son from 

By a, oor.ru.pted sottl I :put , :i.n '.t;nist once, 
A kinswoman. (Ir.1)29 · · 

Captain Ager therefore refuses to fight ·the du~l since he 
' 

believes that his cause is not a just one., His opponent 

calls him na 'base submissive coward 11 .. 'Ager now has a cause 

he knows~ in eonscienee, to be without question, and thus 

the duel is ;fought and the Captain"s opponent wounded.. When, 

he returns from the duel his remorseful mother tries to make 

amends by telling him the truth: 

that ,whiQh f'e'tf mothers will, 
Or :fewer can 11 I did, out · true fear ~ 
And loYing eare, only to keep thee he~e.30 

' ' ' ' 

When her son immediately for 

his opponent•s recovery: either way Lady itger has failed, 
,;! n i. '!... • i .!. " J. ~w ... .!'lk • • • • ~ -anu. as Pui.to.anuaw1 £10.S po nvea. ou11 7 !¥IJ.O.i'.'Ll.eiion •s method bas 

been to have her "move, unJ.rno'!'4'1ngly .but inexorably toward 

the bitter realization of her own inadequacy". ' 1 She aa,ys: 

What 'an unhappiness have I in goodnei::H:il 
•Tis ever my desire to intend we11. 
But have no fortunate way in •t. 

But the iron.y is tna.t her "goodness" :ts actu~J_ly an excesai ve 

matern.aJ_ love a11d_ protectiveness 1 and in her efforts to keep 

her son e,live, ~he is pr«~venting him from l:i.v1:ng according to 

29 

30 
31 

in my text are to 
•!I• 
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his oonsait:;n1ce i::md the code of honour to which he knows he 

mu~"b adhere,. Despite this weakness, or perhaps because of 

it, 1.10,d.y Ag&r emerges a,B &, warm-hearted and responsive human 
' being. She is a cha:raeter eapable of arousing great sympathy 

since her weaknees points to the ©'neral frailty from whioh 

Technically spea.king, the late comedies and most of the 

tragicomedies represent a tremendous advance in Middleton's 

presentation~ in d:ram~:tic form., of human peopJ.e in truly 

only show the:lr humanity in 'ftr~aknass, bu.t in the very 

individuality with which they are imbued. What ia, however~ 

more interesting to the purposes of this thesis, is that in 

ted 

and disturbed by good e,,.nd bad women al:tke$- or 1'2.ther~ by the 

utterly amoral and the merely frail,. 

the comedies of soci(!9,l life and manners e,nd has bce,i.m. to probe 

the inner lives of complex people. Ris focus has narrowed 

ft'Qm a wide and comprehensive sErbire to the interpretation of 

human mot1v0 in a more intense and centx~lized sense. It is 

in the enlrrg71 and the essential humanity of the women, 

whether goocl or badll in JGhe latiE! comedies and. tragicomecU.es 

which anticipate~ to some extent. the heathen princess Roxena.t 

and to a rnuch greater ~xtent, Bianca a,nd Beatrice·AJoanna in 

the last, an.d finest, plays of all~ 



CHAPTER FOUR 

ROXENA IN HENGIST, K!NG OF. KEN~ 

There has been little written either about Roxena or the 

play in which she appears. Those critics who have felt 

obliged to mention Hengimt have, in most case$, done just 

that and very qu.:tokly passed on. Swinbu...~e dasorib~s the 

story as 11 ugly and unnatura.1° 1 and. Ellie writes that the play 

is, on the whole, ''obscure, roughly written and uninteresting; 

the rare flashes of splendid. or passionate poetry that redeem 

it might be gathered up into a very small space 0 .. 
2 Theae 

comments have some little truth in them no doubt• but all 

opinion seems to have focussed, and wrongly ·so, upon the 

faults, rather than the Virtues of a developing dramatist*s 

style and technique. 

David Fro~t says 1;hat Middleton und~~ent a nrevolution" 

products cf that "revo1u.tion'1 • Middleton became chief writer 

f'or the group of' aotors called the ''King is Men", a group which 

had much to do with William Shakespeare and aeted his plays. 

It is quite probable• stlggests Frost, that at some point in 

time the two playwrights met; or that Middleton saw 

Shakespeare's genius in manuscript form or upon the stage. 

Middleton, at least in his early ~lays, wae imitative in 

nature, and since Shakesp$a~ had shown how a dramatist could 

1 Swinburne, intro. to Thgmas Middleton, ed.,El1is,Vo1 .. I,p.nii. 
2 Ellis, intro, to ThOA:!QS Middleton, Vol,.II,p .. xi. 



simultaneously solve a moral and a teohnioal probl$m when 

eonol uding a tragedy, it t-raa. only to be expected that 

Midd.1.etcn should attempt the ·same solution. Until this time, 

tragic writers had had thz>ee choices of method in oonoluding 

their plays; the figul'."e of the· Revenger who, like V'ind:toe 

in Tourneur•s Revenger•s TraGedz, killed everyone else before 

killing himself, the inte~ention of some oelestial'and 

retributive force Qften by. way of signs and portents, as in. 

Tour.neur•a Atheist's T*»gdy, or the fatal noverreaehingu and 

resUl tant ruin of the· v1118J.n; as in M8,rlowe 's Ja gf Malta .. 

Shstkespeare•s soiution to the moral and techn1oal 

difficulties posed by ea.oh of these choices was "to demon

str@.te ·the psychological effects of ev:tltt because punismnent 

lay in wh!tt the ahar@.cter became. Retribution was likely to 

follow also.on a practical level, sinoe the well-aprings of 

action were poisoned and the t3i1i.nt•a deeds would alienate 

soCi$ty and raise oppositiont'•' Middleton seems to have 

reoognized this, for in Hengi§l the interest in psyohologioal 

motivation which has already been evident in tempora:t'Y 

flashes in the earlier pJ.&,ys. oan here be seen gathering to 

the final alimiax of·narrowed.oonoentration in Women Bew:are 

;tomf!n and The Cha~lin,g.. For the c~acte:rs in '.Hengist~ 

'*sin breeds self-disgust and isolat1on''4 and Middleton's 

attitude is made quite clear in these lines at the end of the 

58 .. 



play~ 

See• s;tn needs 
No oi;her destruction. ths.n...i t breeds 
In . its 'ow.a b.;i$on:L. ( V ~ 11)? · · 

V'ortige,r's P.rogress, sa:ys Frost, . "is one f,rom wilful. blind.-: 
. ' ' 

the nature and consequences q~ eVil and its ~ffect. on the 

personality". 6 Despite his masc~li~ity, the usurper coUld 

be said to.be th$ psyohologioal. forerunner.of' the.women in 

the following plays. This wilful blindness in Bianca and 

Beatrice~Joa:nna leads them into e~l~ and_ like Vortiger. 

they will in their own way declare that "There is no rest at 

all, but torments waking. 11 7 

Vortiger may be the central ct:i.aracter in the play but 
> I j ' 

the tragio interest both. in him and the events ·td1ioh surround 

and finally overcome him $eems to be inetlffiqiently oonoen

trated. But here we must distinguish between the different 

effects of this laok of concentration: i~ may make the plot 

patchy and unoo-~rdinated and it may ma.ke the play seem but 

a hurly""."burly of u.nassimilated an~ qtt1 te disparate elements,, 

for as Barker has relllarkedt the story t•gets only the most 

ourso:t"y attantion". 8 ~he action is compressed in some places 

and straggling in others, the events are ~ometimes quite 

bewildex-ing in their rapidity~ ~nd the constant shifting of 

the spotlight from character to character makes for chaotic 

5 

6 
7 
8 



rather than o.o-ordinatad drama.. But this lack of ooncentra .... 

tion does not affect the Chal."'8.eters qu.ite so adversely. Some 

of them ~re mere mouthpieces, but, as Barker haa pointed out~ 
11 the study of. sainthood" in Oonstantius is "impressive 11 , 9 

far more impreasivet in £act, than the epic element of the 

Saxon imtasion depicted. in the play• oonstantius "is first 

of.all a human being~ a po~t:rait of a saint by a grea~ 

realiattt" 1 O Horeus is alao considered by Barker to be a 

strong oh.araet~r: "his ruling passion .. • • is no doubt lust 

for Roxana - it is, after all, for her sake that he gives up 

his ambition and attaches hi~..self to Vortiger ~ and yet hie 

passion is so completely trs.ns:f'o:r>med by his intelligence that 

:1 t seareely seema to be lu.st at al:J.. This Vision is ao 

wonderfully clear that has no illusions of any kind~ least 

of all about his mistress, whom h~ ia always able to eee quite 

d.ispassio:nately as she really is''., 11 He says: 

•tis her ou:nningt 
The lo'7e of her own lust, lrhioh l!l.akes a woman . 
Gallop down hill as fearless as a dru.nJmrd • 12 

Unfortunately Barker pays no attention to the psycho

logical portrait o:f Vort:i..gar, btrt while this portrait is not 

as ma tu.re and rounded as those :Ln the plays Jc;ha t follow, the 

seeds of that later complexity of cha,raoter in Womeu Be:tlla~, 

Wom~11 and The OlmMel;tw are undoubtedly there. 139,ld has 

9 Barker, p" 117. 
10 Ibid., . 
11 Barker, p" 119. 
12 ije;qgiat, II,iii. 
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noticed this" and has a,llowed .vo:rtiger 11a:n itt.nerent kinship 

t-rith the mn in the straeti1
, a kinship which will bring 

about hie downfall11 In other words, the usurper shares the 

ordina:t>y man's n.a!ve ignorance of and wond$r at the blessing$ 

(or curses) of poaiti'on and power, and· never raa,lly outgrows 

them, His tragedy then, is in "his emotim1a1 refusal to· 

make aey apecif'io aolmowledgment of a moral ord.er 11 ,
13 even 

thoti$ that order is quite evident. 

In terms of oharacrter, Hesgi@:Ji is ·a ·stra.nge play w:tth 

limited success v 'hl.lt eu.coe~s none the less; for 1 t traces• 

in a more oonaistent and sustain~d. way than the earlier 

plays, the development of !fid.dleton' a final and. tMture style. 

For the purposes of this study ! have $elected Roxane., who 

points to an interest 11 on Middleton •s parti in offences of a, 

sexual ne.ture, but aleo to a more general preoccupation with 

. . 
term$ of the play, and it· is in this~ in ht~r f'emala sex, and 

in what Horsu.e calls her 0 cunning'' th..a t i;qe find the links 

with the past o:f' Moll cutpurse, F:t"ank Gullr11an and. l?rancisoa. 11 

and to the :future of L0an·t10 • s wife. and the mistress of De 

Flores. 

Roxen.a represents a further development of the 

individualiz$d woman who knows her own mind, even though that 

mind is d:treoted to avil ends.. She exists within a play ~hich 

is historically and ohronologioally limited in terms of time, 



of· 

~.;:;:;;i;;;i~.- peri.ni ts 1w to suppose" historical · eJtistence • 

though wholly created by Middletc>n and not ·'t;o be found· il1 

tile · from which took , is valid~d;ed · 

play by her 

but existence as a character outside of this limited 

timespan is verified by the vitality' accord.ad her b;y· he:r 

bif the implioi t ethical statement he makes her 

So she part. the play: 

rather, perhaps~ since lw,n no basis in· historical fact. 

a part of the history Middleton himself, playvrri€';11t and 

dispassiomite presenter of the f'e:m~ri.ine psychology in 

dramatic form. In almost e-Very way she is a bad adverti~?:le ... 

lying, cold.-.heartedll mu:rderoua and ever ready to perJure 

v.s wa:bch her 

with fascination. There is a oerta;in r::omplexity her, 

when on one hand. we see har bra.Ying evftry danger be w:t th 

He1').gist; he1" father, at "ohe beginning of the pla.y, and an the 

othei·, faltering whe11 she 'thinks will asked $\'tear 

publiazy that she is a virgin, 

ltox:el'.ta rilakea her fi:rst ap1~a1"Bnce in the ple,,y some 

considerable time after Piaynulph, the presenter~ 11.rJ.S 

introd:uced her as the 'W01'1all 

6 



Who, from her father, li.ke a thief', 
Rid her beat and. tzauest tears, · 
Which her lt1.Stfu.l lever wears 
tn many a stolen and.wacy.ktss, 
Unseen of fa:the:r. Maida do this, 
Yet highly scorn to ba ealled strumpets too: 14 

When she actually a:rrivest she ia heralded. by the·:riattering 

words of a gentleman; who tells he:t.~ father of the perils she 

has faced on her long journey from Germany: 

Followed you closet Sir, 
With suoh a ~eal as daughter never equalled; 
E%posed herself to all the merciless dangers 
Set in manld.nd or f orrune; not regarding 
Aught but yo'rJ::'e sight. ~ . · 

Hengist•s love is· infinite to me ti is· as tmdi tional a, , 
•' 

and Gloucester, a.nd Horsu.s is quick to show where her true 

motives lie. Despite any mor'a.1 judgments we have ma.de of 

in undertaking such a journey is ad.'llirablet even though her 

reasons for doing iJO might be cgti.te the opposite. 

Her en·tra:nce,. with her arm already linked in Vortiger•s, 

is evidence enough that Roxana will always attempt to be on 

the w:J.nning side, and he;r ability to brazen out situa,tions 

which could easily ruin her i.s s.hown when Horsua pretends to 

14 
15 

o~ 'tis his epilepsy; ! know it well~ 
I helped. him. once in Germany; comes it again? 
A v:irgin*s right hand stroked upon his heart 
Gives him ease straight; but it must be a pure virgin, 
Or else it bril'1gs no oomfort. · 



l~ut It 11 preven·!; it now .L and. break thy neok 
With thy &w"ll cru.nntng,. Tnou has undertalten 
To give tt1.E1 help, . to bring in t1.~o:sra1 crEH.ti·l; 
Thy c:racked Virginityj but I'll spoil alli . 
I will nt;)t stand_ on p11rpCHim, though I could.~ 
But fall still to disgrace thee • 

• 
I have no other w~y to help myself J 

Fo:r 1,rhen thou •rt known to be a whore irapoert.e:rou.a, 
I sha.11 be sure to keep thee. 

Objections to this •tteat 0 for Virginity have been many .. 

Frost says that this scene oontaina "psychological thrills 

for their own aaken16 and Schoenbaum labels it ttstrangely 

cynical and preposterous". 17 Bu,t to say that Horsua could 

aimp1y re:fu.ae to rise to his fe~t and bl$.oken Ro~e:na•s 

reputation for good is to overlook the dramatic potential of 

a deVice whioh, 1fhile a little eru.de, is st;t.11 astonishingly 

effective. Roxene.'s po'lilera o:f' persuasion, physical or 

othex"Wise, a~ too great for Horsus to r~sist~ and he must 

finally rise and d.eoJAre h;tmself cured. But itt tel'.'mS of the 

i""ele:bionship beirween the two, the 0 test 0 has served to high.

light important facets of the oharaoters of both th~ heathen 

princess and her lover. Horaus is quite a1fare of his 

mistress's cruelty and. ambition~ but her plot :for advancement 

and hie passion for her :are ttv-o good reasons why he should 

I):t"onottnce himself' c.ured. 



Ro~e:na is, stra.ngel.v enottgh. the one who first mentions 

the test. In this instance we see a woman who is capable of 

taking great ril!Jks\!I In fact~ there seems to be something 

almost compulsive in the wa,y she "lives off0 challenge. If 

she oan aot out her lies in public, so mu.oh tt.!)3 bet·ber, and 

despit$ her u...~oertainty when the oath upon virginity is 

announced at Vortiger•s feast later in the play; the superb 

and seemingly heart-felt way in which the prineees swear$ 

that she is pure shows her ability to gamble with her 

reputation, only to have 1t remain unimpaired~ if not 

actu.a.11y enhanced. Middleton must also have some concrete 

way of showing us that Roxena has her hopes set upc::m Vortiger 

and the orow-n. If ehEt oan bring her «era.eked '7irginity" into 

nroyal oredit"~ her ohanoes of winning over Vortiger!I whose 

unconscious respect for purity i~ axiomatic, are considerably 

antitypieal prelude to the undeserved disgrace into which the 

:f'aithf'ul Oaetd.iza. will later fall. Both this "teet" and 

Roxana's later deole.ra.tiort of purity are used by Middleton to 

give Vortiger an excuse, however flimsy, to discredit Castiza 

and ma,:rry the Ge~n princess. Moreover, there is the final 

and, I think, the most .:tmpcu:~tant wa'}J in which the •ttest 0 , like 

Alsemero•s test of Beatrice-Joanna in '.rht O~e1w11 oan be 

justified2 in both in.stano~s Middl@ton is ironically high

lighting a woman•s shallow and unfounded pretensions to a 

pUli'ity which she does not possess~ 



The relationship between the heathen princess and her 

lover is'fu.rther explored in the subsequent argument b~"IJW'een 

the two, Horsu.s still writhing with the pangs of jealousy 

and Ro~eiw, asking ooollY• 0 Do you pine at my advanoement, 

Sir? 1,1 8 He retorte with indignation: 

0 barrenness 
Of und.er$ta,nding! what a X>ight love• s th:ta.z 
•T1s you that fall, I that am. reprehended: 
What height of honourst emineno~ of fortttne, 
Should ~vish me from you? 

Her answer is partly flippancy, partly cold truth: 

Who can t~ll that~ Sir? 
What's he can judge of a Illa.n's appetit~ 
Before he aees him eat? 
Who k:nows the strength of any•s const:;uiay 
That never yet was tempted? We oan oall 
Nothing our own, if they be deeds to comes 
They•re only ours when they are passed and done. 

e 

tTis not advancement that I love alone; 
•Tis lov~ of shelter~ to keep sh.a.me unknown. 

But the word "shame" haS a hollow ring and it seems to be 

overlaid with Middleto:1:1' a irony: that "shanie 0 in the sense 

of true guilt for wrongdoing should be used by a we>:rnan as 

unrepentant as Roxena is surely iron.:to-. Her oalouJ.e.ting 

logic is further shown in the l:tnest 
' 

I pity all the fortunes of poor women 
In my own unhappiness. When we have given 
All that we have to man what's our requital? 
An ill-faeed jealousy, the,t resemble$ much 
The mistruat:f'ulness Qf an insatiate thief, 
That soaroe believes he has allt though he has stripped 
The trtte man naked, and left nothing on him 
But th$ hard oord that binds him: so are we 
First robbed, and then left bound by jealousy. 



The speech is conventional, dowr.i,,to the neat little ~xemp1Um. 

contained within it• It might just as well be spoken by a 

paragon, of virtue 1"apro'tflrtg · hE!r meih lover for restricting 

in th~ 

f~ot that these tfm6ral•t objeatio:ns ·are being made by a· woman 

who, morally speaking, has forfeited the right to object in 
' ' ' 

suoh a· wayij · Mer pity foi'" 6ti,.er women who a:t'e subj&cted to· 

the same treatment wou1d sound. qUit~ acceptable if voiced by 

another, but Roxana pities no~Qn$, ~nd what p~events us from 

aocepting her objections at their face value is her parting 
I 

remark ~.:f'ter H:c>rsus has a~ed to follow her plansi 

l1ife of love I 
If lost virginity can win such a day, 
I• ll' have no da Ugh ter but sh.all learn rri:Y "V>tay •. 

Rox~ns.•s world ia that of .a ae~l ~ottery, her ou.rrency is 

to pay the price of power. 

Boas•s opinion of' Re;ngis~ is qttlte evident in that he 
I 

olassifi~s it under the heading "Dram.a of Sex Compl:tootions". 

Middleton; says Doae, ha.s given wa:y 0 to the obsession which 

leads him so often to overload his plots with abnormal S$X"Ual 

complicationstt. 19 H$ a~gues that Middleton should only have 

sa~d that Vortiga~ forsakes Casti~a to marry Rox~na. and states 

that Vortiger•s ":repellently torturous plot1120 against his 

wif~ is proof of the drarna.tist•s obs@seion with sex. 

19 Boas, P•231• 
20 Ibid.. 



' Like the epilep$y scene 11 however, the.rape· cane can.be 

justified, for it is i:n this· hideous interlude where: 'Caatiza 

is ravished by ·her·c;Mn husband, that the ethical and artistic 

Castiza d.()es' n6t ever d.e~lop fully as a character, a..nd. what 

we see 'of her accords·unswervingly w:tth wh.8.t her name implies, 

but the d~apairing.words she.utters to h~r abductors carry 
the feeling of true anguiah~ · 

N$ver did· eorrows in afflicted vioma.n 
~eet with ~uoh o+"Uelties, such hard~hearted ways 
Human inwnt:ion never f ouw1 before: · · · 
, To oall back life. to live, is but ill taken 
By some departing souls; then.to force mine baok 
To .an.eternal aot of death in'lust,,..

1 What is i.t but mo~t $XEJOrt\l.ble? c. 

These lirt.ea ·contribute to the irony when.they are compared 

with the statements of Roxana, and when Castiza makes he~ 

agonized plea that her abductors take ·her eyes rather t'.b.1Ul 

her honour, even thEt :Lnunoveable Horsus has to *'Wl"estle dcrifn 

all pityn: 

~luck them quite out; all out\.rard lights of body 
I 111 spare most willingly, but take not from m~ 
That which tnust guide me to another world, · 
And l~ave me dark for ever# fast without 
That cursed pleasure., which. will make two soUla 
Endur$ a famine everlasti~..gly• 

To eee Oastiza•s rape in the simple terms of logio and 

probability alone would be to.overlook Middleton's intention: 

in other w~rds, th$ event itae+f is not really as important 

as the implications behind it. The plot against Castiza 
.. 

arouses ou.I"" s~pathy for her, and technically speaking, it 



leads f'i~atly ·bo the public oa:bh oh fidelity and vil"g:tni ty, 

secondly to Castiza ts disgrace, and thi:t"dly to Rox:ena • s 

·u.surpation of her place as Vor;b:lger•s legal 11:!fe. :mthically 

speaking, it allows r~ud.clleton to ~w yet another mora,1 

contrast ·between Roxena a.nd Caatiza, and thi1$ con:trast :ts 

played out in term.a of their purity, either within or without 

the marriage relationship. Whether or not this meane th...a,t 

Middleton is obaesstilld with sex is quite another question, 

though Boas has not looked for any possible ree,sons, othel? 

than this, for the inolus:to11 of the rape scene.. Sehoenbaum 

says that Middleton has "a 'keen insight into the psychological 

recesses of tortured hu.ma;r1 souls and a prof ourtd understanding 

of the tel":rible con.sequences of sin n • but~ he co11ti11u~~, the 

dJ?ama.tist* a preoccupation lfi th s~x is so gl?eat tlu3.t tthe 

cons·bantly intrtuies irrelevant allusions to chl;'3!,sti ty and 

Wideli ty, lust and ra:'O''isb.ment 11 ,. 
22 

Simply to :note the , :freqt1.enQy with which the sexual motif 

recurs ;i.n Midd1eton•s plays is not, as many critics like 

Scho@nbaum and Boa.a have wrongly $U.pposed., to find the reason 

fol:" its a.ppear-a11e11h ·In ma.:r.iy inete,:noas, , the number of times 

that th~ motif appears has been mistaken aft§ symptoma:bio of 

rudd.leton ts personal obsession, but his u.tterly dispasa1ona:te 

presentation of the women who commit sexual transg~esaions in 

hie plays belies the sugg$stiori 1:;he.t his involve:ment with his 

material is anything other than that of a brilliantiy 



perceptive dramatist. 

that it is egocentrioa 

One ot the tru.e marks of obsession is 

too,t the person obsessed clings 

fiercely to his preoccupations regardless of whe~her or not 

they nave any basis in the reality of the people and the 

circum.stancaa round about him. Middleton is not alone in his 

interest in sexuality .. :for like him, his contemporaries use 

it as a particular symbo1.for a much more general and wide

spread. decay. ShakespeaN is not obaee.rned. by s~x, yet in 

1-!amle.t his peetie statements about the prevailing sickneas of 

man and society are couched in terms as often sexu.":tl as 

anything else~ So MiddJ.aton u.aes the sex motif in his plays 

not just for th~ eake of u~ing it, but beca'ttee it points out 

something about the all-perVa.d:ing rottenness in man and his 

world. SU.oh :na.usea ia not only du.e to a sur:fe 1 t of eeltw;lli ty, 

but to a. su...'rfei t of mari..y other th'I ngs as well:. :tn other words 

this world, in every ser.JJe and i..~ all ita aspects, is too mueh 

with us. Furthermore, obsession is most often blind both to 

its own limitations( and to the t'f.lality outside it, but 

Middleton is never blind. 

Like his oont~mporarias, Middleton waa conditioned by 

audience response and then, as now; audiences were interested 

in sex. History pl~ys, satires and comedies of social 

manners all had their attraction, but the dl"'an".atic representa~ 

tions of per,13onal relationahipa could dra"t both audience and. 

ohara.cters together as people who all e~perienced the same 

happiness and disillusionment, Different sections of the 

audience would obvioualy react in different ways to the 



pres~nta;tion of sex upon the stage: the jaded palates of 

some woUld be titillated, the self-righteous would look with 

fasci:na.ted repulsion at the sins of others which they were 

su.re they wou.J.d never eorimli:t ·themselves t · but the implioi t 

message wae there for those with enow::ih sense to see a part 

of themselves, however sma.11. in the characters of the play 

and auf:f:tcie11t sensibility to perceive the i1"'onies contained 

within the d,mma.tiat•s recreated world. Thus, as Sohoenbaum 

himself admits. Middlerbon's treatment of $eXUB.1ity is ntoo 

stern, too tragic in its implicationsu2:5 to be mere 

exploitation for purposes of popularity and financial gain, 

and although. his plays ttare occaaio:nally marl'ed by the 

senaationalism cr12,racte:rist1c of his' age, he succumbs ·to 

71 .. 

this fault in far lese$r deg:t'ee than many of his contemporaries. 

He shows li ttli'i1 :tnte1"est in eXplo:i. ting the lurid aspects of a 
l'\Jl ' 

situation in order to ·titillate his audienoen. G<t 

The dratnatist •a interest in sex is 11 therefore• 

inextricably bound up with his interest in ~vary aspect of 

sin and its consequenoea ~ and He:n":tst has its sha.1"'e of Sins 

which are :not aeJr1lal i:n. nature: mu.rd.er, deoep·tion, ambition~ 

perjury- usurpation and treach~cy all have the:tr part in the 

play, and it would be wrong to say that Middleton•s interest 

in ethics is limited to the ethics of aaxu.al relationships. 

Once again, the artist's right to be seleotive is e.pparent, 

24 



and' while it would be true to say that Middlerbo:n USEH:3 aexu.&,l 

imagery, seX1JAl trar1sgress:tons and.· sexu2,J.; relationshi.ps with 

'Vel"'Y great frequency, it must also be adnd tted i;hat these 

are orily a pa.~11 o:f a greater, though implied., whole, o:f e. 

more ex.tensive and 1'un.spar:ing picd1ure of h1:u:nan d.eg':rads:tion.i . ., ta5 

our oondi tion:ing in a 'post .... Freudian Soo;tety ha.a' oa,use(! · 

us, tho1®1 often wrongJ.Y, to see the ae~1 urge ~s the basis 

o±' all c>ur actions. It would, howev~1 .. , be poin:tless to try 

and establish some 'sort of oasual rela.tio:nship bet")feen 

Roxe:na.'s se:x:ue.l drives and her axnbition for advancement. 

Wha/a we do f;i.nd is that she uses her 11 oraoked vi:t•gj:ni ty11 to 

get what she wari.ts and proves ·the old d.1otum that men 'rule 

is o:f' less 

interest to Roxena as an end 'in i"'t;self than it ie as a 

matters. so that her sexua,lity maY not be eo much the bal:il:i.s 

of her actions as an attribute which she is prepared to use. 

'.I.be s ohemi11g Roxe:ria '1 s attempts to tt:keep shame u:n.known" ~ and. 

her use of the word 11 sriam~ 11 itself' are l1endered. hollow by 

is guilty of adtt.1 te;ry and. cannot bee..r to look her husband in 

He may read my shame 
lQ"ow in my blush. 26 

Nowhere. hotrever. i~ the contrast between Oastizia and 

Roxena m.de more evident or giV$nsuoh tragic intensity as 

72 .. 



in the scene where Vortiger demands that all the ladies at 
' ' 

his feast swear that they are either virgins or feJ.thf1ll 

w1 ves., There is a chilling comedy in the answers :from the 

unidentified women scattered about the feast~ a$ they 

frantically twist and. turn in their.efforts to absol~ 

thelnl!!U!l 'Ves frcm impuri t;r • One pl$ada a faulty memory, and 

n~eds two or thret npeople" in her chamber to nsubd.ue 1
• her 

when she takea h3ate:rioa1 fits. Another says that She 

sleeps so heavily that a cannon diaoharged close to her ear 

oould not awaken her: therefore, she concludes desperately, 

she oannot say what goes on around her when she is aale~p 

in her bed. Th$~~ comic, and yet somehow tragic, verba1 

eve.sions form a heavily ironio backdrop for the answers which 

are to come from OaBtiza and Roxena~ 

perjure herself and she admits that she has been unfaithful, 

albeit u.n.willingly, to her huaband•s bed: 
' 'Twas far from my oonaent; I tta.s surprised 

By villains, and so rau.ght, 27 

She is now in d1sgracet her son's legitimao~ is in question 

and Devonshi~ her father and his friend Stafford a~e 

a?"'"cest~d and lad away. 

Vortiger then asks Roxena to swear. Calculating that to 

en4'ear by gods in whom she 'does not believe is no perjury, th$ 

heathen princess makes her dealaratione 



J!rty' lord, as much 
As chastity oan put a woman to; 
I ask no fa:vour • A.nd to approv0 the pui .. i ty 
Of what my habit and my ·time pro:fesseth, 
As likewise tQ requit~ all eoUl:'teoua oensu.:re 
Here I take oath I am as free from·ma.n 
Aa truth from falsehood, or sanctity from stain. 

The !rony is now complete* The woman who has been :raped by 

her own h11aband has 1.ost her reputation, and the "precious 

whore 11 who has sworn herself to be pure with such nimpudent 

confidence 0 is no~r to . be Vortiger • s queen. The diunb show 

which follows at the end of the scene shows that Roxena i$ 

reapo:nsible tor the murder or Vortimar, the son of Vortiger 

by Oasti~a .. 

In the play 9s fit'.al ao~ne, aft~r the massa~re of the 

British lords by Hen.gist and his Saxons, Aurelius and TJther, 

brothers of the murdered Oonstantius, return to besiege 

Vortiger•s oastls L"l Wal~s. Vortiger senses th..~t his time 

is short and that pttnishment is itOJ'llinent, so he tu.:i:•ns upon 

Ho~sua. As the two faae each other like co:rnered animals, 

Hor$US tells Vortiger that ha is a cuck~ld: 

Roxana; whom thou' st raised to thy own ruit1, 
See was my whore in G~rmany. 28 

Th$ two fight to the death and Roxana. appears; calling for 

helpt 

O for suecouri 
Who's near me? Help me. save met the flame follows me; 
'Tis in th~ figure of young Vortimere the prince, 
Whose life I took by poison~ 



murdered Vortimer roay seem improbable, but they indicate that 

It11ddleton.t a moral order, agodnsit which J1oxena h1:1S o£f$:nd.ed, 

has n°'lf ret·t:nmed to emct retrii:nition. · Just as she useid the 

names of :passion to rna.ke other peo1:>le hej-:' servan:ta :> now she 

m1::i.."Jt perish by the :f1a.mes of pu.ni$hment .. 

It is, ho~rever. in keeping Yrtith he:r: ch<.'l.'.l'."acter that Ghe 

should rm:;tk<~ one last attempt to 'aava hersl'llf. Sh0 calls to 

i 

ambigi.:u:n.11::n the~t CO\Ud eqll:llly refer to Vortiger or Horsus 

and they show that RoxenD, ::·rfi:ill viiahas to be 011 the -vri~ming 

s icla,, Bu:h her husbs,nd and he:r." engrossed in their 

f:tght to thi~ death, am:l har pJ.ea, which is among the loveliest 

a:t11i :most poetic lines in the ;plajt P goes qui ta ur..rei§."ard.ed: 

Horsua, look up, if not to suooour me, 
To sae me ~et consumed* O what is lOVtl!t 
When life is not resa,rded! 

The f5..nal i!'ony is that she is not 1t:eega:rded 11 • The woman who 

No way to •soap~? ia thia the end of glory? 
Doubly beset with enemies? wrath, and fira? 
It comes nea.r~r - rivers and £ountains, fallt -
It sucks f!l,W.8,Y my breath; . I can_n.ot gi w 
A. curse to Sin, and hear• t ou.t while :r live. 

Whether O:t" not life has be$l1 glorious, if it has been 

sinful, i·t must be punished.. The glory of' '.Roxane, herself, of 

life and love; of all human beings n:ru.st end, since th.ere is 



no escape from that justice which makes all ainr:te:>:'S equal., 

Roxena dies;. and her epitaph, spoken by Vo::r.tiger, indeed 

a fitting one: 

Burn, burn! Now I ca:n t•nd. thee~ 
Take time with her in torment, call her life 
Afar off to thee; dry up her st:rumpet-blood, 
And hardly parch the ekint l~t one heat strangle her, 
Another fetch her to her sense a.&;19,in, 
And the worse pain b~ only her reviving; 
l!"ollo-w· he1"' eternally 4 · O rl'.IYst:Lca.l harlot 11 
Thou hast thy fiui due! whom l"USt crowned queen before, 
Flames orow11 her now a most triumphant whore; 
And that end orOWl'l.S them alll 

No agent of nemesis has been necessary, since the flames 

which have f ollowad Roxe:n.a. have mareljt been ev:tdence of the 

destruction she has brought upon herself'. Like all the other 

evil characters, Roxena has carried within her from the 

beginning that fatal ability to actively engage in wickedness: 

her ambition and her willing.uess to $ell herself to gain power 

and glory ba.ve broue)lt their o~ reward. As an anonymous 

lord remarks in the play•s final eoene: 

See, sin needs 
Mo other destruction than.it breeds 
!n its own bosom. 

Thia is a ed;a:bem.en·lJ ltrhich applies; not onl;y- to Roxenat but 

also to all the sinners in the plays of Middleton. 



CHAPTER F!V:EJ 

WOI,'{!3Jlf BEWARE WOJ:11llT 

When we come to look at the later plays 9 we find that 

they do not deal so much with the expectation of money or 

worldly powert as with the inherent flaw in people which 

oauaea them to succnunb to tampta tion. In other words• 

Middleton turns away from the flaw~s exterior manifestations 

and back to the flaw itself'. Critics disagree about its 

nature: to some it is mer~ly forgiveable hUIDAn frailty. 1 to 

othe:rs it is a moral blinclnees; 2 and to others again it :ts 
' 

3 the evil which is always inherent in the human personality. 

Opinions about Women Bew,&.~Jt.~!o.~e.D as a dramatic 

representation of Middleton 1.s moral point of view may be as 

differing as they are many, but most ori tics see the · 

majority of the play 1.s male oha:raoters as quite conventto:nal. 

As Roma Gill writes in her introduotion to the play, the 

Duke is a shadowy oharaoter, 0 the conventional royal lecher 

of Italianate tragedy".4 Miss Gill contends that the sinful 

Hippolito, uncle of Isabella, is a more developed oha.:racter, 5 

but I oan find very few reasons for this view. Middleton 

unaooolUltably gives him some striking lines: 

1 See Ellis-Fet"lnor, p.142• 

77. 

2 See Edward Engelberg, "T:t"lfgic Blindness in T]le Changel;iJ.le; 
and Wom!1ln Bew e ", MLQ,XXIII (1962)~pp.20-28. 

'.3 See Irvil'i..g Ribner, " iddleton' $ Wom<Wll .Beware ylgmen: poetic 
ima~ery and the moral vision 11 , Tylane Studies 4,n · I~nglish, 
IX {1959),pp.20-22. 

4 Women Be!f:P·".e Women (London, 1968), p .. xxi. 
5 Gill, p.xix. 



Lust and forgetfulness has been amongst .'tls, 6 And we a.re bri:'>ught to nothing. (V .. ii.144-145) 

1rhere is; .. however, "'l!e'.f:Jl little in most of what this chara,cter 

aaya or does whiah might lead U.'21 to suppose that h~~ is 

s,nything. but conven'l:;:lonE.tl., The W'(~,rd ·and Sordiclo are only 

obscenely gestioulati:rig jesi;ora, ancl despite the fact that 

their comeo.y is tl1.9.t o:f' hid.eous truth, they ha1re no real 

:lndividuali ty outaide the i1 .. onic commentary which Middleton 

embodies in theme 

teantiot however, is a more complex creature. He is a 

mixtur~ <;>f passion, complacerioy and pathos 11 ·a oharaote~ about 

whom his cr:ttiO$ have long argued, ::md I think that ~.t would 

be valuable to look at the opi11ions expressed by some of them 

since our reapo:r1se to Bianca rn:u.at be determined to some extent 

by wheth.er or not we feel s~nnpathy for her abandoned husband. 

Like Miss Gill many commentators find him a pitiful but 

irritating :f:tgure: "Leant:to. certainly; is not the dashing 

hero of romantic fiction. A piou.s, pe1~1y-pinoh1ng Virtue 

marks even his proudest moments~ and however gallantly he tries 

to appear aff e otiona te, he succeeds only in embarrassing. 11 7 

Job.n D,. Jump refers to the lll.9.n's "ardent possessiveness, his 

habitual anxiety, his se1£-oongratulation on his marriage as 

a step conducive to prudent ~nd orderly,liV:t.ng, and his 

uneasiness at having stolen his bride•• " " • There is a 

6 Oita.tions from X.,qmen B~xare WQ]'D§n in my text are to Mias 
Gill's edition. 

7 Gill, p.xx. See also Ellis.,,..Fermor, pp.143-144, and. 
Mu..riel c. Bradbrook, Th mes a,nd nvent ems f 
Elizabethgn Trag!fdl (Cambr:i.dgE), 1 5 , p.225, 



bumptious, callow 

f I.i]; e, 

rather priggish 

EJ about his speeches 

pricle Ll'l 

tiafaction: 1t 8 

Oh wh.n t e, there wom('l:)n 

79/il 

this scene 

But beauty able to content a conqueror, 
Whom earth could. acarQ~ content; ke~ps me in compass; 

(I,i .. 25-27) . 
·. . . 9 The clerk is peeVisht garrulous and unreas@nably jealous, 

as 1n the scene where he tells hie estre,nged wife that she 

will "vex" and 11gnaw0 sine• he ie "not lo'Ve-starvedn (IV.i.66). 

!rving Ribner remarks: nHe is :not to be regarded, as 

critics have tended· to regard him 11 as a loVin.g, virtucru.s 

husband whose decline will be the th~me of the play., • .. . 
Lea...Yltio's very devotion to Bianca involves the kind of moral 

equivocation whioh is the theme of the PlaYr for while 

Leantio protests the purity of his love and his superiority 

to other men in virtue because of itt he ad.mite the theft of' 

Bianca .... " 11 But thef't can.nc;t be noble~ and the virtue which 

such theft sngenders is only a seeming virtue which hides an 

inner oorrupticm. "10 There aret howave:r.11' some critics who 

see Leantio as a tragic figu.re who is as worthy of interest 

as h1s wife. Jump writes that, after the banquet, the 

depth and maturity of feeling than he has hitherto 

h Pe a L teratura, ed. Boris Ford 

9 

armon ewo:r. t . ~ ol.l'.I: Xhe Age of Sha,kEHifpeare,p.357. 
See· also CHu.:>iato:t>her Ricke; "Word Play in i{,.omen Beware 
W "• ~;XII p961),p.249. 

obert Ornstein, Th Jacobean Tra d 
(Madisc.m 11 1965) pp.195-1 nd T. .. Tomlinson, A Study 
of Eliza.pet~~ am! ·1aco:QeAn Tmf«'.dlf• pp .. 167-171. 

Rinner, pp.2 - 6. 10 



manifested", 11 whilst Tomlinson hails his clisil.lusion.mt~nt 

e,fter the feast as 1•a very intelligent blend of a new 

olea:rsighteclness and the old egotism .. " 12 It is possible to 

feel sympathy for (rather than with) Laantio~ but oomxnieara

tion on our part is nearly alwe,ya temp~red with annoyance. 

Leantio is modern drama's 11:f'all gu.y 11 whose mental nig@$rd-

11ness and blatant proprietary inetinct prevent us from 
. . 

liking or admiring him.11 . His humanity is never dignified and 

never graa1ous ~ He :r:11B,kea us uncomfortable and, as o:ften as 

not, we take refuge in contempt. 

However, until he becomes !Jivia•s gigoJ.o there is very 

little in the al.erk~ however patty or ir:r:itat:i.n,g, which 

oould be called a nsi:n.u. His "sin° of 0,du.ltery :ts more 

easily und€#retandabla tlw,n ~he misdtaeds of a,ny of the play' s 

other oharaetera eL~ce his principal motive, and an entirely 

human one at that, is to show B:tanoa. that he can live vrithout 

her~ and live in luxury at that. It is ironic~ also~ that 

when he :is boasting of theft (I.i.35-44) 11 the stealing of 

.Bianca is i.iiJsel.f rendered pallid and. some"tirha.t less than 

sinf'u1 when we realize that true theft involves the abduction 

or removal of a person or an object against all odds and, if 

necessary by force. The theft of Bianca is really no theft 

at all since the person °stolen° has come iroluntariljr and 

has~ '..1.n fact, helped Leantio to plan the u crime n. 

The:t"e oan be no scandalous 0 amour passion. 11 for such a 

11 Jump, pp.359~360. 
12 Tomlinson, p.181. 

so. 



man, made ev::m more sca:nd\3.lous and exci:ting by the fact th.at 

holy church has not incorporated two in one,. Instead, 

fortified by the knowledge that marriage makes most things 

possible, Leantio lusts after hie la;w:ful wife and tells 
' ' ' . 

himself' that painted tarts cannot possibly hope to arouse hi.nu 

When I behold a gloriou~ dangerous strumpet; 
Sparkling in oeauty and destruction too, 
Both at a twinkling, I do liken straight 
Ber beautified body to a goodly tample 
That•a built on vaults where carcasses lie rotting: 
And so by little a,nd little I shrink baok again, 
And quench desire with a.cool meditation;13 

Ther-e is nothing roguishly likable il1 the man~ no courtly 

veneer however thin, but only a lumpish self-righteousness, 

an unawareness of himself and an innocence or blin~ness to 

evil which counts as much against him as the evil man•s 

blindness to good. 

Ari.:y diaoua$ion of the '<l~velopm.e:nt of Bia:noa • e character 

must, of necessity, be centred around the moral implieationa 

of that so-called development. Many critics can eee only a 

dewY innocence in the young woman who greets her husband's 

mother with the words: "Kind mother, there is nothing can 

be wanting/ 'I'o her that does enjoy all her desi:resn(:r .. i .. 125•126),. 

!t is only later when, confronted with the splendour Qf the 

li:fe she has abandoned to marry Leaiit:l.o that, aocor-ding to 

some commentators, the moral decline begins. Miss Gill 

~marks tha:t, in Women Begre Women and The. Ohangalil'.!& 

Middleton "oharta the slow awakening to sin and reality as 

1' For the whole of this speeoh see III.:t.82-109, 



gentle. impetuous girls change in.to ruthless, scheming 

women•'.,~ 4 and Miss Ellis-Ferm.or wri tea: 11Middleton seems 

to have grasped the principle •• ~ that the more generously 

a nature is endowed• especially perhaps a woman*sg the more 

bitter is its corruption if it is thwarted or ma.imed in the 

full course of its development," Thus, as far as b.oth these 

critios are conoe:rned, Bianca Capello is a good example of 

how "the promise of a fine :flowering" is "destroyed. 11 .. 15 

Opposing views whioh are perhaps more strictly and 

impersonally ph1losophiual are those put forward. by critics 

who declare Bianoa like Livia, Hippolito, Isabella, Guardia.no 

et alii to be evil from the very begil"..ning, and the play to 

be the charting, not o:f the progressive deterioration o:f 

character from innocence to corruption, but of the progressive 

revelation of the ever-present eVi.1 in human nature. 

T.s. Eliot writes: "Bianca remains, like :Beatrice in lh! 
Ol'@ngeling, a real woman; as real~ indeed, as any woman of 

Elizabethan tragedy.. Bianca is a type o:f the woman who iS 

purely moved by vanity." 16 Ribner colmi'll9nta: "Bianca too at 

the beginning of the play prides herself on her virtue, her 

ability to forgo wealth and luxury in dedication to the love 

14 
15 

Gill, p.ni. 
Ellis•Fermor, p.142.. See also William Haizlitt, Lectures 

on tb,e Jjiterature o;f the Ase of Eli.eabeth (Londori.;188§), 
p.b1; Ornstein, p.194i Tomlinson, pp.176-180; Engelberg, 
p.2'.5; Gamaliel Bradford• "The Women o:f Middleton and 
Wabe1ter 11 , p .. 17; Da'V'id Frost, The Sohool. of Shakespeare, 
pp,65-66, . 

E11za.be'bpan Dramat;i;sts {London, 1962), p 41 89. 
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of her husband, but it is only the appearance of virtue 

which s~e values, and when she is faced with her choice 

between poveX>ty as a fai thf'u.1 wife and lUX'Ul"Y as the .Duke ts 

mistress, it is the Duke she ohooses. Her seduction. with 

her feeble attempts'at :resistance, is an elaborate game, 
' 

which is emphasized by the parallel game of chess which ie 

played below while it is takin,g place. The ohesa game 

serves to emphasize the essential falseness of Bianoa•e 

protestations of chastity, to ehow that the protests.are 

part of the game, and that it is merely the appearance of 

virtue which she strives to proteot .. 0 17 

G.R. Hibbard holds the same opinion~ but without 

labouring the philosophical point to the e~tent where the 

question ot plausibility an.d dramatic realiam is entirely 

forgotten.. He does remark that "we are left i:n no doubt 

that the main figures are either morally corrupt to.begin 

with or eventually become so", 18 but he ¢ontinues from the 

point at whioh most other eritios have left off, In other 

words; Hibbard not only notes that the moral flaw might 

always ex:ist within human na.tu.re so that Bianca oould never 

be in a state of innocence even at the beginning of the play, 

but also trie$ to suggest how that flaw shows itself. 

particularly in Women Beware Womtn• In Bianca's case the 

17 

18 



answer is quite obrtous; that "as a di:rect. result of her 

e~perienoe·s 11 , she. noomes .to see ·how ·much. her owtl. fate has 
' ' 

. been, a ne~essa:L:y and. inevit'abl~ consequence. of the way she 

wa~ broUght up0 •
19 ,This~ than, ;te not just a strictly 

' 
philosophical theory of the moral flaw, ainoe Hibbard 

' ' 

suggests W'hat that flaw might be in social terms, and while 

his suggestion ie by no means the only acceptable one, it 

is valuable more eepecially perhaps in terms of the 

oontemP,ora.ry background of the Elizabethan and Jaoobee,n 

periods. 

In order to ae'e the moral implications of Bianca's 

character, I think it would be useful to loo~ at some of the 

statements she makes at oruaial moments in the play, One 

di:ffi cul ty , however 11 to which all the careful 

ori tioism in the world can only do imper:feat j,us.tioe: both 

Middleton and hie oh.araoters so Qften understat~, that our 

interpretations of wha·t they do say ca,n only ba subjective. 

Thus, l shall endeavour to interpret the lines in the way 

which seems to me to form the most consistent point of view. 

Heaven send a quiet peace with this man•s love, 
And I am as rich, as virtue can be poor -
Which were enough, after the rate of' mind& 
Ta ereot tempies of content placed here. 
I have forsook friends, fortw"'les, and my cou:nt:ry; 
And hourly I rejoice in•t. Here's my friends, 
And few is the good number. Thy suooesses. 
Howe'er they look, I will still name my fortunes; 

(!.i.127-134) 
These are Bianca•s first words, about which Miss Gill writes: 

19 Hibbardt pp.44-45. 



0 Bianca•a meek silence, followed by the sta:bemont of content 

w~th cottage .poverty, must be taken at fe.ca value; along 

with. her protestations of virtue. to the duke, only in this 

way oan her subsequent· oruelty,ha,va its full impaot .. 020 

Bianca's character through.out the play.would be more eon• 

sistent, however, if thia speeoh were interpreted conversely 

and the runaway heiress's destrU.ction seen aa contained, 

even now, ·within her character. Further to this 1 there may 

be auf:fioient impact in the: awful fact that humall.· perl!onality 

is oppressed and often oh~'"lged by evil influence, but s1:i.rely 

the :impact ia at once more subtle and ultimately more' 

devastating if we realize that the evil which is being 

revealed to ua ia not merelydeveloping in the here and now 

but has been present in the.oharacter from the very 

beginning.. This kind of dramatic 11 double bluff'' has· aa mu.chi' 

if not more, impact than the gradual deterioration theory 

which Miss Gill seems to advocate. 

The word 11 d.esires" (l.126) has strong sensual overtones~ 

but despite the haze of physical fulfillment we realize that 

Bianca is very much aware of what she has given up to marry 

Leantio. She asks, moreover, for ttquiet peace" (1.127) and 

says that she has forsaken 11 fri~nds, fortunesH, (l,d'.51) to 

elope, Contrary to what Dodson says about the emergence of 

Middleton's heroines from enclosed and protected ~nViro:nments 

into potenti0,lly tragic $1 tue.ti.ons, Bianca• s words suggest 

that the life she has led. before running away with the clerk 

20 Gill, p.xxi. 



hae been anything but 1*aequestered11 ., 
21 Her lines betray 

th.at certain sense of 11 play1ng at being married'· which is 
. . ' 

akin to a\ small girl ts ;.'playing houses 11 • • There is an 'elemerrt 

ot u:n:real1ty here, because the.thrill of the elopement has 

not -worn off, but the ·indioationa are that Bianca' is in love 

with. the romantic ideal which she believes Lea~t10 tti be' 

rather than the clerk himself', as a'faUlty and rather 

ordinary,. young man. Her perceptions have be$n Wluenced by 

the novelty of her recent experience and h~r preoccupations 

are predord.na.ntly sensual• as is shown by h~r teasi:ng rema1 .. k 

to her ne-w husband: "You have not bid me welcome since I 

oame n ( 1.142) • 
' 

When Leantio is obliged to leave her to go to work she 

begs him to remain with her in lines which indicate that she 
' 

laoks a sense of true responsibility, a fault whiah could 
i 

certainly be ascribed, as Hibbard would have it, to art 

upbringing which was probably more indulgent that it should 

have been: "Tomorrow. adding but a little ea.re more,/ Will 

dispatch all as well .... believe me; •tw111 sir" (:t .. iii.38-:59}. 

She asks him to stay "this one nig-,ht 11 and the specific use of 

"niglrttt t'ather than "day11 suggests that her physieai needs 

are still mere im.pQrtant to her than any other consideration. 

The use of ''day" would be a more gene:rai indication of 

:Bianca's unhappiness when her husband leaves to earn theil'> 

living: in other words,. she is not going to miss Leantio•s 

wit, ob~valry or good humour aa much as she is going to miss 

the sexual satisfaction he can give her. It is in this way 

21 Dodson, p.;77. 
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that a sense of the misguided na:ture of her reaetions- begun 

in nex- very first sp~ech, is :tmmeasu.reably strengthened. 

After her husband's departure, the new bride joins her 

mother-in-law to watch the procession of the Duka of Florence, 

and as· the splendid parade passes by• she a.ska: 0 Did not the 

duke look up? me ... thought he Sfl;tw us" (l.106)., vlhat Bianca 

means is ttm.e-thought he· saw me 0 , since by her own admission, 

Leantio 1e mother is past sixty years of age i;md no longer 

attra.otive to the opposite Bex. Even if Bianca has not been 

aware up tL~til now of her own good looks (and .I find this 

almost impossible to believe), her new husband's ecstatic 

ramblings about her jewel-like beauty22 must have had their 

effect upon her. Her answer to her mother-in-law•s sensible 

retort is non-oommittala "Most likely " ( 1. 11 2) .. The re in, 

however, lies the ambiguity~ These three words could be a 

simple aoquiesoenee to the mother's aottnd reasoning, but tire 

cannot rule out the possibility that Mid,dleton is ironically 

irnplyi:tlg the presence of that ambition which, after this one 

flash, will remain hidden u:ntil later in the play. 

When Bianca next appears, her response to the friendly 

overtures of the widow Livia and the smooth compliznents of 

Guardiano is neither more nor less than what is socially 

acceptable. Here we have to supply our OWil stage directions, 

but we must admit that it is most unlikely that Bianoa should 

be awed or overwhelmed by the splendour of Livia•s house. We 



could rather expect to see an almost instantaneous readjust

ment to and self-assu~nee in the atmosphere of a tYJ;>e of 

life so .r~cently abandoned. by her •. Gua:rdiano takes her on a 

tour of the house, and it is while the e:x:cn.2.rsion is in 

progress that Bianca meet~ the Duke; Guardiano, one of 

88. 

those ttaristoor"atic poncea 11 referred to by B.A. Young in his 

revi$1' o:f' a recenv Engli6h perf~rmanee o,f Wcimen Bew~re Women, 23 

immedi~~ely makes a very swift exit wi~h Bianca's indiotment 

ringing in h~s wake: 1•oh trea.ohery to honour!" (IL.ii.3~1). 

It cotUd be argued., of cqurse, i;he:t her mem.tion o:f "treaohery" 
, ' , I 

and nhonour" illl a trifle premature; since the Duke has given 

no verbal indication of what he :has in mind~ He merely tells 

Bianea not to look for Gu.ard.iano, for "he•s but a vapour/ 

That when the sun appears is seen no mo!'$" (11.319-320). 

The Duke then makes his deo1aration of 0 respe ot and 
I 

h<mour11 (I,, 325); and Bianca's reply to his outpourings is 

ambiguous. As in the ease of those three nc>n-committal words 

in I.iii.112, this reply of ''Oh my lord1° (l.334) is subject 

to many interpretations, one of the most ple;u.sible being 

that; while she is saying these simple words, Bianca is 

mentally weighing up the ait'Uation. It can, therefore, be 

argued that Middleton means us not to overlook the seemingly 

ingenuous way she questions the Duke as he continues the 

catalogue of her beautiest "My lord., what seek you? 11 (l.'.347) 

But as she aske, we can see that she knows perfectly well 

23 The Finano~~l Times, 4 July 1969, p.3. 



what he seeks; she is merely attempting to keep him at bay 

until she can think of what to do., 

The Duka answei .. s that he seeks 0r~ove tt and Bie,nca 

immed.ia tely retorts th.at she cannot love him because she 

already has a husband. It ooUld be argued that the Duke•s 

uLoven could be L11terpreted (although obviously not by him) 

in the sense of "friendshipu 9 but Bianoa•s reply shows that 

she takes the word to mean se:xt'lB,l love. She says that she 

cannot nTake a friend 11 to Leantio beoa;use .... and this sounds 

a little flippant = that would be "a double mischief,/ Or 

else there•s no religion 11 (11.349 ... 350). Then when the Duke 

t~lle her not to 0 tremble 1• at fears of her own making, comes 

the plea which many critics, like Frost, see ae n1mpassioned1t: 24 

Nor; great lord. 
~...ake me not bold with death and de~ds of ruin 
Beoauee they fear not you; me they must fright, 
Then am I beet in health. Should thunder speak 
And none regard it, it had lost the name. 
And were as good be still. I'm not like those 
That take their sou..ndest sleeps in greatest tempests; 
Then wake I most, the weather fearfullest, . 
And call for strength to virtue~ (11.351•359) 

Jump ooll1m.ents that "the moat significant thing1• in 

· Bianoa.t s speeches 11 is her eventual appeal n to the Du.ke "not 

to make her aot against the dictates of her oonscienoe. 

Evidently she fears the forces in herself which infidelity 

would release; she wishes to continue in the retirement and 

restraint which Leantio represents. 1125 In fact Bianoa is, 

24 Froat, p.65. 
25 Jump, p.)59. 



and has always been, quite aware of herself and we can see 

very clearly her own admission of weakness in the lines: 

HThen wake I most, the weather fearfullest,/ And call for 

strength to virtua.n Thus, a.lthou.e}l she may not have 

aotually sinned, the fact that Bianca implies that she has 

known temptation; especially in the sort of life she has 

led before marrying Leantio,, makes her less of the i:nnooent 

than some critics would 118,ve us suppose. Nor does this 

interpretation necessarily make nonsense of E~..gelberg*s 

notions about tragic blindness in Women Beware Women, 26 

since clear-sighted awareness, of oneself does not 

automa,tically mean that one wishes to be aware of, or cares 

about. one•a obligations to other people and their need.a, 

Then Bianca asks the Duke why he sGeks to take away 

'W'hat he oa.n never give., In his overwhelming answer he 

give her. He tells her that he is aware of her newly-ohosen 

life of poverty~ a thing he "heard too lately and soon 

p1tied 11 i. He asks her how she oan be her "beauty's enemy11 

and 0kiss away a month or two in wedlook't, only to nweep 

whole years in wants for ever af"ter?tt He appeals to that 

part of her whioh yearns so muoh for material security; she 

must "play the wise wench, and provide for eve~""' 

It is not swpriaing. thel:'e:fore, tha.t "Bia,nca 's virtue" 

a,s Miss Bradbrook observes, ''simply collapses". 27 This is 

26 See citation 2, 
27 Bradbrook, p.228. 



not out of character or in any way inconsistent with her own 
' ' 

implication that temptation is :not a new experie:noa to her. 

!n :f'~1ot we can only suppose :trom this wordless aoqu.iescence 

that her earlier verbal pal"'"J'.'Yi:nge were only meant to cloak 

her appraisal of the Duke• e offer and not , t.o :t-afleot rea;L 

horror and true moral :LndignatiQn at his sugges·tiona. Her 

protests have a hollow ringa but in the ~mpty silenoe in 

which she submits to her seduoer we find nothing but the 

impression of an utterly meaningless mot'ality: our vision 

of the actualization ,of a latent potentiality for evil is 

inescapab~ clear. 

Bianoa •s reappearance after the se.du.otion has caused 

many cr:t.tics to comment. Most, like Frost, consider that 

"the first half-willing sin is followed'' by a ''despairing 

Oomm:t tment to evil., n 28 Miss Gill reniJirk~iU nsedu.otion makes 
"in 

Bianoa articnlle:te; and her eloquenoe is feminine 11 , "':; and 

it can certainly be agreed that the seduction has done away 

with a certain verbal reticence evident in the early scenes. 

Engelberg, however, arguee that, like Beatrice-Joanna in 

The C_ba:nge;t_ing, Bianca is 0 trapped 11 by the "euparficiali tytt 

of her "visual peroeptione 11 .'.30 This could conceivably be 

true, especially when we think of the stupid mistake she has 

made in lil.a,r:rying Leantio in the first place, but· by the time 

the seduction has taken place her awareness is a wrongly-

.28 Frost, p-.66. See also Jump. p.'.359; Ornstein, p.194, and 
Tomlinson; p,176. 

29 Gill, p.xxi~ . 
30 Engelberg, p·. 2a; 



directed rather than a superficial one. In other words; 

her perceptions of the world. she was bol."n into and to whioh 

her liaison with the Duke haa retu.rru!H'.l. her and hex- awareness 

of herself are certainly ve:ry ~lear; but they still preclude 

any wiah. or te~ling of obiigation, to see anything else. 

The vision Bianca has ma,y well be a t:rue one, but it, is 

restricted, or rather constricted, by the vice which it has 

willingly embraced. Thus her tragedy might be that of a 

clear and intelligent vision which has been deliberately 

and oonsoiously misdirected and must be f oreibly turned in 

upon itself at the end of the play. 

Bianoa•s first words upon reappearing are curiously 

oomio in tone a "Now bless me from a blasting$ it ( l. 421) 

The lines which tollow al;"e, however, mol"(9 serious: 

I sa:w tf\n t no'tT 
F~arful for any woman's aye to look on. 
Infectious mists and mildews hang at~s eyea, 
The weather of a doomsday dwells upon him. 31 

Here, e,s. throughout the play, is the clear sight asserting 

itself and Bianca is perfectly aware of what will happen to 

her if she continues in her chosen course. But somehow she 

shrugs off the abhorrent Vision and willingly embl"aces her 

new situation# °Come, poiso11 all a,t onceltt There does not 

appear, moreover, to be any deep-seated feeling of outrage 

or shame such as that expressed by the ravished Castiza in 

HepgHt, Kini gf l\sUl'.1' or~ for that matter, by Shakespeare's 

Luoreoe. What aµrprises and affect$ us is not only Bianoa•s, 

31 The whole of this speeoh constitutes 11.421-445. ,. 



acceptance, but also the caler:i/CJy with which it is put into 

words. She then ourses the •tbaseness 11 and ttsmooth-hrowed 

treachery" of' G:uardiano who 1~wore the fair veil of a 

friendly "t<teloome 1*, in a return to the warning vision of her 

earlier lines, althougn this time the vision. at least on 

the faoe of it, :te direoted at the pander.. She says that she 

feels ttbound" to curse him,.although whether simply by a 

feeling of social convention, since his erime in betraying 

her is one which sh~ would ~turally be expected to curse, 

or by any real moral conviction of he:t"' ow.a, we can only guess. 

It is, however• consistent with Bianca's oha.racter that 

she might well have preferred to arrange her own adultery 

and to come to an understanding with the man in question 

without the servicea of one suoh aa .Gua.rdiano. It is in 

keeping with her personality that she d.islikes being 

manipulat~d and so it is her pride• not her honour, which is 

smarting. Consequently she despises Giw.rdiano as a man who 

has the mentality of a pimpt who deserves no other statue 

than that o:t' ''base v111a.1n1t and ttslave" and iS nothing but 

an aJ:>istocratio parasite: "I g:tve thee that to feruon." 

This also ties in very well with the r1Maohia.vellia.:nH te:rms 

used at the end of the speech: Bianca "likes the treason 

well• but hates the traitor." The affair itself is quite 

aooeptable, but manipulation by a ''damned ba1td" and "an old 

ass" (11.466,467), the Queen and the rook of the chess game, 

is :not. 

Then oome the lines: 



I'm made bold nowg 
.I .thank thy treaoheryt sin andr•m ~cquainted~ No couple greater; 

I oan see nc nmre reason for Galling these lines tta 

detiJpa.iring commitment to eVil11 than for eall.tng B:tanoa•e 

obviously volunta1"y su.bmission to her seduoer a "h..~lf

will:ing sin", ; 2 Sinoe her momen:t<>us confronta:tion with evil 

is referred to by her in terms mQ:t:'e fitting to soci~;tl 

introduetiona at a fashionable cocktail party, and in a 

tone which ironically implies her lack of real outre.ge at 

th.at eonfrontation. Thus the comic thread, spun out from 

the beginning of this speech, is picked up by Bianca with a 

wry and clear-sighted humour reminiscent of Frank Gullman's, 

when she extols Guardiano•s ~irtuee as a guidei 

The kindness of ~ome people, how 1t exceeds! 
'Faith, I liave seen that I little thought to see 
l'th' morning when I rose,, (11i:i456-458) 

Eliot has remarked: 0 There ·is hardly anything truer in 

Elizabethan drama than Bianoats gradual self-will and self~ 

importancie in consequence of .her courtship by the D1..tke.u33 

We could; however. take issue with Eliot's use of the word 

0 gradu.al11 • There j_s nothing gJ;"ad.u.al about Bianca •s 0 self'

will" aiiinoe she h~rself admitst or rath~r deolartH:l; to her 

moth~r-in-le:w·: "And report went of me that I could wrangle/ 

For what I wanted. when I was two hours old" (IIId .• 57-58). 

:;2 See Froeit 9 citation 30. 
33 Eliot; p.89, 
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There is nothing gradua.l about her naggingt which shows.in 

her very first words when she reappears in the next Act. 

At the very beginning of the play she has made everlasting 

de.manda that Leantio remain with her instead of going out to 

work, and now her background and upbringing return. after her 

seduction in her peremptOLlf and pet'Ulant insistence upon the 

lu.nries to which she has previously been accustomed: 

. This i~ the strangest house 
For all defects, ·as•ever gentlewoman 
Made shift withal, to pass away her love in# 
Why is there not a cushion - oloth of dra-vm work, 
Or some fair cut-work pinned up in my bed-chamber, 
A silver .... and-gilt casting bottl$ hung by•t?(ll.16-21) 

She addresses further peevish complaints to IJeantio •s mother 

(111145-50), and. her words· emphasize the vicio~ circle in 

which ~antio is caught. To keep his wife·he is obliged to 

work, and it is in working to keep her that he will lose her. 

Life at subsistence level with nothing but her husband's 

clumsy attempts at romance to lighten the tedium no long©r 

appeals to Bianca, who m:akes this utterly clear to him.when 

he appef:trs, smugly tellLng himself: ttfJhe•11 be so greed;}l" now, 

and cling about me,/ I take care how I shall be rid of hertt 

(11,107-108). The cool reoeption which Leantio gets~ however, 

only f'Ja:uaea him to enquire solic:t tously about hi~ loved one's 

heal thi) In answer she demands •rsoma pleasant .lodging i' 1ih 1 

high street" and then Virtually proclaims her whoredom: 

'' •T:ts a sweet recreation for a gentlewoman/ ~o stand in a 

bay-window and see gallar1ts '' ( 11 .. 130•131 ) • 

Leantio keeps his temper for a l~ng time, but it is 



dif:ficutt to tell whether it is patience or stt1.pidi ty whioh 

makes him so forbearing,. He clumsily tells his wife that he 

desires to see only her. but her sharp retort (11,141-148), 

marked at intervals b;y the contemptuously rei tera:ted word 

11Sir0 , is builtt ironically enough~ 8~rou..n.cl the philosophy 

that fidell ty between lovers is a qui valm:1"G to blindness. 

But the e,rri Val of the court meaesnger is enough to arouse 

his suspicions and he calls back his rtgem no stranger•s eye 

must seet' (1.175) f and swears t~q,t he 'Vfill look her a,way 

rather than let her go to the Iro.ke•s :feast" Her protest is 

indignant and her action deoisive, Leantio is ultimately 

powerless in the face of her mockery and casual departure: 

11 \'!.e shall be all executed for treason short1y11 (1.264), 

As Ornstein has Xoemarkecl.; when Bianoa "displays her 

smutty sophistioated wit in the banquet scenet we sense that 

she has :not been thr11.st into an alien experience but returned. 

to a familiar realityn,.34 Th&re is nothing particularly 

notable in -what she says at the banquet, and perhaps the most 

apposite comment in this scene oomes not from her, but from 

Livia as ah0 and the desolated Leantio watch Bianca leaving 

with her lover: nwant•s the key of whoredom 11 (III,ii,.287). 

We learn more when we next see Bianca, for her lov..g soliloquy 

is full of self-oongratulation.35 She is now firmly (and 

pres'tW')Etbly~ publicly) established as the Duke's mistress, 

and so totally is she in sympathy with her "new" 

34 O~nstein, ~~195. 
35 See IV.i.23•30, 



au.:rrou.ndings ·hha t she can muse srn:ugly about the people she 

has kn.own in Yen.ice and the:n speak ·about the rearing of 

young girls as if she hi:J.s spent her whole life in tllat · 

pursuit (11 .. 32-35). 

:rt is then that the oonfronta tio:ri of estranged husband 

and wj.:fe takes place, Tha two jab tentatiwly nt one 

another~ although Leantio's tone is less assured tlw,n Bianca's, 

rum both seemingly congratulate one another on the oohievemen t 

of weal th a.."'ld. ·. stiatus: 

Bianca 

Lea:nt1o: 

Bianca: 

A au.mptuoua lodging! 

· Y'have an excellent suit there. 

A chair of velvet! 

Is your oloa~ lined thr·ough, sir? 

Y'are ve'ry stately here. 

'Faith; something proud., si:r. 
(11.52-54) 

But finally Bianca~ the stronger of the two, says 11 Sure I 

think, sir,/ We. both thrive best asunder" (11.60 ... 61), and 

Leantio, who is aon~titutionally incapable of ke~ping up the 

pace in such a verbal battle. has recourse to name-calling 

with such epithets eJ::i "whoreu and ''impudentt spiteful 

strumpet". She firmly establishes her supremacy by 

suggesting th~t she has earned his captain.ship of the fort 

whilst he comes a poor second in his transparent attempt to 

arcruse her jealousy by telling her of his affair with Ii:tv·ia. 

Bianca~ however, remains quite unmo~ed, and speaks of the 

man she has hastily married and just as hastily deserted as 



Although it 

the i:ndictmo:nt 

f3 his loave. To 

with bnd 

spokon by a 

cornos 

sh~ is 

"' 
such as 

r,3tormily 

11 0-@94L 
a creature of "blind pride" (1.99) wtth ai~1erjured souln 

( 1 • 103).. But Lea.ntio 11 like man.y of those who w1"'i te about 

oblige,tions, but het' v:tsion o:f what 

matters to her, :ill 

lucidity itself. Bli11dJ1em:i impliei'3 a total lack of 

and thereforo it also at least an 

e,t most a complete ina.bil:tty to any choice~ bu.t Bianca 

, or rather 

would have ti..s believe, :18 she 

be that be of her i~ .tns, will be ignorant of 

(in the sense of ''not e:g:perien.cing11 ) that ourit;v which can 

standable his motives, I1ea.ntio ba · ~· the 

proverbial glass hou~ ~~ stones. 

Both hu,.~b~..nd a.ml wife 

Unllke Vi ttorii:1 Corombona in ,The Jfllj.'b£1.JleV:1J. who, 

despite the nature of her or:tr.ne, twas hel" undenia,ble stre:ng-bh 



of ch,~racter and innate nobility in her own defe:ne0 9 ~7 
Bianca falls back on :religion as a means o:f' disaomfitting 

the accusing Cardinal: 

yet •mongat all your virtues 
I see not charity wrj.tten~ which some oall 
The first-bo;r.n of religiQn; and I wonder 
I cannot see•t in yours.'~ 

In terms of logic~ the speech would be acceptable if spoken 

by someone else: as it is 1 the right words are being used 

wrongly in support of an evil deed, and the sinner's 

repentance mention.ed by Bianca is, in the case of the Duke 

and herself, a hollow repentance. The r,~~rriage whereby 

"lives th{tt are licentious are made honest 11 is no marriage 

when it has been made possible by murder. The logic is 

certainly there, but :tt is a logic automatically rendered 

specious by the character of the woman who usas it. 

Before the concluding masque, which has been referred 

to by J .a. trewin. in his review of Women Beware Women as 

that '*last oomio clutter of d.eath",39 Bianca lea'Ves us in 

no doubt as to her pl~ns: 

Cardinal, you die this night; the plot•s laid surely: 

.. • 

Ha has his times of frailty, and his thoughts 
Their tra.nsportations too~ through flesh and blood, 
For all his zeal, his lear~..ing and his light, 
As well as we poor souls that sin by night, 

(V.ii.21-29) 

37 See Webster's White Devil, III.ii. 
38 See Wome omen- IV.iii.47-69 .. 
39 The !llus rate London News, 19 July 1969, p.29. 



Like her defense to the Cardinal when he interrupts her 

wedding prooess;ton, her tinselled rema.rkB to rtew 

husband are just as complacent , of course, just as 

specious, for "envy and slander" she say13 11Are things soon 

raised a,gainst faithful lovers;/ But oomfort is, they are 

not long unreward.ed)1 (11,45-48).. Thus, general dissent 

aroused by her marriage to the Duk~ will be fittingly 

punished and this suggestion is also overlaid with,the hint 

that the Cardinal •s ttenvy and slander1• will not :remain 

11unrewarded" fo:r WI"'./ mu.ch longer. It is ironie that Bia11ca 

is so sure of herself; hers is an assurance which is 

gradually broken down as aha waits impa'bie:rrbly-, and in vain• 

for the Cardinal to perish from the effects of the poison 

which she has for him~ "?:rot yet? no 

when falls he to the earth?0 (1,.173) 

When she realizes that she has killed the Duke by 

mistake, Bianoa takes her own life~ Frost declares that her 

suicide "is a violat;lon" of the portrait which has been 

0 built up over fou,r aots11 There is nothing in her cold 

desertion of Leantio, whom she had loved and eloped with to 
' ' ' 

lead tt.<3 to accept that she woUJ.cl kill herself for love of 

the man who had raped her .. 1140 Ornstein, however, s•ee 

in her dying utterances an "unrepentant pa.seionri which is 

mingled. with 11sinoere remorse"p41 Btlt perhaps one of' the 

best comments ab'out Bianca.ls death .:ts that of Mias Gillt 

40 
41 

Ft>ost, p.70. 
Ornstein, p.196. aee also Women BemJ:;r-e_ J'lorman, 
V.ii.194-195, and 202-20;. 
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11w1 th lass than total success Jl·'Tidclleton than tries at the 

end to recapitUlate the complexity of Bianoa•s lit'® ... her 

love for the Duke, a sense of sin; her guilt towards 

Leantio. and a final dying morality~ All bttt the first of 

these might have been forgotten~ Of her dying utterances 

the beat; because the most :realistic and payohologically 

consistent. comes with the frightened glance. around the 

hostile oourti"42 "What make I here? these.are all strangers 

to me,/ Not known. but by their malice, nmf th• a.rt gone" 

(11.204,,..205). 

Thus, ,if there .. is any "sincere remoreeu (beca:use there 

has certainly bean an awareness of guilt) it exists in 

combination with a number of other factors$ one of the moat 

important that ~ naturally enough, is afraid to 

face disgrace~ It is in character for a woman who deserts 

her husband th.at she should hur1"iedJ.y desert life because 

it seems hopeless without the protection of the Duke. The 

''ma1ice 11 of the aou.rt1ers is yet another consideration, since 

they could make her existence as a widow an extremely Ulihappy 

one. Bianca does not want their disrespect, but, with a 

touch of p~ide and contempt tor them, she does not want 

their sympathy either: "Mor do ! seek their pities" (1 .. 206) .. 

An attendant lord remarks upon °What shift sh 'aliP mc-ide to be 

her ot<tn destruction'' (111215) •. Bianaa 9a 0 destruotion", 

however, lies not t<tithin a oup of poiaon, but in the life 

she ha.a led. Aa II:ippolito ea.ya before he die~H 

42 Gill, p.xxii. 
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L'IJJ!llt and forgetfulness has be~n wnonG~t us, 
And we a:r:e brought to nothit1g. (11.144-145) 

!t . cannot b~ emphasirza~d enough th.at Bianca's t~gedy 

does n.ot lie in blindnr-~ss. Blindness ca1mot consti tu:te 

tragedy because noth:;tng can h0 l':-$eenii no a.l ternat:i;ves can 

be observed e.nd no t:r•agim · ohoioe can be maCle. Total 

blindness can only mean the impenetrable insensit:tV:tty of 

the egoist on on.a 11.alld on the other, a tot~J.. incapacity 

to observe people and. to cornm.tt.nica;te and interact w:L th them. 

Bianca, does not belQ:nr~; 1;o eitheX" e~treme,. H'.er t:ragedy liea 

in h.er volu:ntary engagement o:f her stront~ personality a,nd 

clear sight in pursuit of something which ia at best 

elusi~~ t!nd e.t worfjt worth nothj_ng. The tragedy i.i:l under.,,. 

lined by the fact tJ:1.9"t r~he lw.1.r'.1 relied npon attainm.~nt of 

at·tainmen:t and th~:t; sh~ mu.st 111 t1-mately aee the ,goal as 

w·o:irthless and impermanentli Fin.~illy, the u1tin19:be and 

univarsaJ~ tragedy lies in the fa.crt that th~ potential evil 

which, i.n the way of original s~.n~ is always a part of hu.rrus..n 

nature, has been accepted a-11d acdn:tali~ed rath€3!' than resisted 

and overcome as the perm.anent mora.l orde~ de~.nds. 

WOJlltn B,P1mr!l Wmne,l'.l; not only because they are women (and. 

Middlt~rton • s :interest r:iertain.ly l:i.i:,s in f'·1:lr.iinine psyohology) 

'but also beca.u.se the foriner who~ eiocording to Hibner i stands 



apart "in 

values 1143 

complete willing re j0 otio:n. all more,l 

the undeniably functional duty of tying 

together the two plots and because the latter. who engages 

upon a sinful liaison with her unale, the 

'.Bianca in the plot.. I propose to look ver-y- briefly 

at the standing of both women as ohara.cters in their ovra 

:right in terms of.Middleton•s thesis before looking at 

the masqu~ and its place in the play as a whole. 

Miss Ellis-Fermor speaks of the widow Li Via~ s "coarse 

moral obliquityrA4 and Jump writes that •twe know her well 

as a hearty, affectionate, lax creatupe, with a sardonic 

view~ often wittily expressed; of the injustice to women of 

the marital relation.ahipu, 45 and a oosu.sl attitude to sex; 

~t we lick a then, sometimes,/ are not too 

blame; your beat cooks UBEt 1t11 (I.:ti.44-45)~ It is; however, 

Dodson who makes the most valuable co:n:nru~nta about the widow, 

not only when he suggests that Middleton presents her as "a 

realist passing into a eia te of unraali ty11 , 46 but also when 

he attempts to probe her .relationship with brother, and 

suggests that she h.'3.s been "nurturing e.n abnormal, potentially 

incf!lstuous attre.ction"47 for Hippolito. 4S this is so, 

4'.5 
44 
45 

46 
47 
46 

Ribne:t', p.21. 
Ellie-Fermor, p.140. 
Jump~ P• 358, See also Gill, pp.xiii-x:x::tv; 
Ornstein, PP•192-193, and Hibbard, pp .. 48-51. 

Dodson, p.'577,. 
Ibid,,, p.'378• 
See I11ii.~146-148, 150-152; and II.1~18-23,63-734\ 



then the procuring of Isabella seems less like u.runoti"Vated 

malice and more an attempt to provide a reasonably accept-

able substitute for herself. Thus she can 'Vica.rious1y 

indulge her own passions thro~v;l1. Isabella? a-nd though iV"S 

cannot supply any ethical reason for her lie a.bout her 

niece's bastardy, we can see Middleton's realist, who solv~a 

problems which confront her in accordance with the :resources 

at hand.· From the time th'3. t she plays her pa.rt in the 

seducrtions of both Bis.nca. 101.:hd Isabella we lost any sympathy 

for LiVia that we might have he~d before, but when she has 

met a.nd fallen in love with Leantio, her change :trom "a 

middle-aged woman of intenae11 active intellect in full 

control of her emotional !'$aponses, to the pathetic indt:Ugent 

of a lat• sum.mer passion, is a tragedy' on a plane too real to 

be dismiaeed as fantast:tc 11 .. 49 

the sine she commits and like Bianca, the evil which has 

always bean part of her brings her to destruction. She sets 

the whe~l of se:a:ua.1 intrigue in motion and it is she who must 

stop the wheel~ to the r11in...a.tion of the other ohara.oters in 

the play and herself as well. Dasp1t$ her eympathy for her 

niece who is about to be subjected to the raiseries o:t an 

enforced marTiage50 and a certain loudmouthed cha;rm,51 her 

suggeati ve remarks . to her own brother put us on. our guard 

49 Dodson, p.3so. 
50 See I.ii.29-35. 
51 ll. 47-51. 



again..'S1t 91ttraction: 11 thou art a,ll a ti aha 

that ha.s thee~ a moat happ~- guestn (ll,,151-152)., The 

celerity with which 

incestuous passion 0.nd begins to think of ways to "bring 

forth/ As l'leasant fruits as aemauality wishes" (II.i.,.30-31) 

showt:J·a moral sense at best distinotl:i·tinatable, at worst 

completely lacking,. Her initial objections to the a:tn ot 

inc•st are rend$red meaningless by the ha.ate with whioh she 

attempts to console her brother, Here again, as in the 

a clear sight which :ls wilfully 

misdirected when ciroumstanoes,. and impulses, demand. 

If, however, there is some plavEihle psychological 

reason for LiVia's proou.ring of Isabella for her brotherf 

is no su.oh in the case of Bianca. It seems 

almost as if the widCJ."7 rega.rcls the whole venture as a 

e:b..allenge to her ingenUity; if she fails, she will 11shut 

up shop in cu,nning" ( ! I• ii~ 28) • Also, when Bianca re tu.r-oo 

after her seduction to hiss "damned haWd.Z ii at Liva~ the 

widow's reply shows an amu.aedt unexcited acceptance which 

is the result of a lifetime of casual lapi::H3S ~ 

Ia•t so 'damned bawd' t 
"L. "" ,, ' .. b . ' -Are you so uit~er? 'Tis u~ wanv ox use; 

Her tender modesty ia sea-sick a little, 
Being not aecustomed te> the breaking billow 
Of woman•s wavering faith, blown with temptationsp 
'Tis but a qu.alm of honour, 'twill away; 
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A little bitter for the time, but lasts not. 
Sin tastes. at the f imt draught like wo. rmw. ood -vrater,. 
But dJ:u.nk again~ •tis nectar ever after.(11.470-478) 



passes into a. state of unrea.li ty. She will 11begin the week 

~,ncl paint tomorrow 1i (III .. ii •. 143), and. so .catch the abandoned 

clerk's attent:to:n. But the conventional Jacobean imc'1,ge of 

the cosmetic co:vering , ugliness and decat is here 

invested by Middleton with a powerful moral sig;nificance, 

underlined by the words, of Isabella.• s song, which tells of 
' ' 
' ' ' 

women who spend their time 0 to make physic work, or blood/ 

Force fresh in an old la¢lts aheeku· (11~ 151-152).. In thie 
' instance, the use of camouflage for spiritual ugliness as 

well as physioal age renders the age no ~ore th~n pathetic 
' ' ' 

but the ugliness moral~y e.bho:t'rent.· Livia's destruction is 

inherent in he:r very beginnings: her first ohearfu.1ly 

amora,1 statements and her a,ngu.ished cry at Leantio's death~ 

her subsequent desire revenge~ her apiteful betrayal of 
' 

the reiationship of Isabella and Hippolito a~d h~r hideously 

ironic death dressed as JULiG Pronuba, goddess of marriage; 
I, , r , 

all are part of that 11 jeflt" -v1hicll, in her own words, "hell 

falls e,-laughing at" (IV .. ii.63) .. 

While few critics have tried to conv~nce us that Livia 

is a good woman who becomes oorl"U.pt,ed by evil influ.e1'lce; 

Isabel.la has been prevailingly de:f'end,ed as an irtnocartt • 
l , ' 'I 

unworldly girl who ie d:riven L1to ru1 adulterous (and 

inoestu.ous) relationship rtnd so corrupted. by eocial pressures 

and oircrumstanoe ~ Mies Gill wl"i tes = "Married to the t'oolish 

ward, Isabella will liliow onljy the misery of frustr~;tionJ 

but this is of no consequence to her father. Survival is 
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impossible without equivocation, so she must r:JEJ,rry the Ward 

to satisfy the demands o;f sooiety and sleep With B'.ippoli to 

to find. the lo"l!e ~he needs herself' G 
0 52 The most :plau..sible 

expleJ:iation far the so-called change :i.l'l Isabelle.; howav~r, 

is that there is actually no change at all and that the 

Li via• s cosmetics~ to show the eve:r-p:resent spiri tu.al 

ugliness beneath, As Rihner has J:<emarked, "ffip:polito and 

Isabella pr:tde therasal ves on the nobility of their love, as 

opposed to the crude cot11meroialism of l:ll9.rriage for whioh 
' 

Fabricio stands. They Will not commit incest, but th&y will 

commit adulteryu,53 and~ in fact, "they ifillingly oommJ.t 

evil to avoid the appearanc~ of evil." Thust these lovers 

11 d.o not really decline in moral stature; they are corrupt 

from the very beginning,n54 

In view of this; it seems that :no yoUl;.g w<>m.an of tru.e 

virtue would be led so easily into suoh a liaison, and the 

very paucity of reactions from Isabella as her aunt tells 

her of her supposed illegitimacy shows that aha has already 

become used to at least hearing of such things. It oan be 

argued that it is not Livia •s fa:uJ:t that her niece eagerly 

seizes upon her aunt t e lie as an e:tcuee for adul te:t'Jr, and 

that Isabella prefers a hole-a...~d-eo:t'ner affair with 

52 Gill~ p.xvii. See also Bra.dbrook, pp.226-227t and 
Hibbard, p.5o. 

53 Rib:ner, p.29• 
54 Ibid,, p.32. 



Uippolito to a more open and hottest .reb.ell:ion her 

:father's ccrnrm.ercial attitude to marriage. '.Isabella, aa 

Ornstein points out, · is 11a true chi.1<.l of he1,. time 11
11 · a w·oman 

11brazan enough to have a ''friend 11 but too weak to defy 

social conventions 11 
.. 
55 Moreover,, the calm "'li th ~rhich the 

. girl acce:x;rts the news of h,er mcrhhar* s supposed f?,duJ.te:i:/ 

confirms the :i.mpression of worl~-wea;r:y atqareness already 

created with her earlier remarks about ~!Tiaget 

When women haYe their choices cormno:nly 
They do but buy their thraldoms. and bring great 

portions 
'.l:o men to keep •em in subjectic:m: 

if e, fearful. pril'~oner shou.1d bribe 
The keeper to be good to him• yet lies 
And glad of ~ go~d ».::.usage t a good look 
Sometimes• ( J. ~ii .171 ... 177 J · · · 

in still, 

However deep her angU.ish, this speech shows that 

Isabella ia thorou..g.hly oonve:t"Se..n.t with the undignified~ and 

even the sordid~ matters o:f' this world~ It is, rnoreover, 

108 .. 

her a,bility to accept her illegitimacy and the prospect of 

adultery with no qualm.s and little :more than a flicker of 

surprise (II. i. 73-171) i which 1eads uH to doubt her innocence. 

Even if she has never actively and deliberately sinn~d until 
' her affair with her uncle, the predilection for sin has 

a.lwa.ys been present and,, when the occasion dam.ands, is all 

too readily actualized. Even if there has been only weaknea$ 

at the beginning, this wealmess 1 like Leantio's~ quickly 

beoom.ee the ready acceptance af and involvement in e1'il, the 

55 Ornstein, p.193. 



evil becomes the world in whioh the characters of Women 

Beware Women live and breathe$ and Isabella's lif~ can be 

seen for what it :ts: the gradua,1 unmasking of a. spiritual 

d.eformity always present in her ch.aract,r and not so much 

the cause of her destruotion as that ~~ry destruction itself. 

As with the charaotera, so with the action of ~omen 

Beware Women,, and the final masque in which all the main 

characters r11eet their doom has bean criticized e,nd pt•a.ised 

in the best tradition~ It has been called ''indiscriminate 

b'\ltoheey" ~ 56 artistically i..l'ladequate57 and 11 too convention• 

ally litemry0 .58 There has also been a suggestion that 

Middleton °has thrown away all illusion of psychological 

depth for the immediate reward of a oynioal peripeteia".59 

Bu.t the masque also he.a its defenders, among them FQT.Bowers. 

who deolares that in Women Bewar$ Women, Middleton has 

ttreaffir.m.ed the importance of the masque play~within-play 

as a setting for a dramatic oatastrophe", 60 and a number 

of les~er~known critics who have oar$ful.ly re~ppraised the 

masque and its functions and conventions in terms of what it 

must have meant to the Elizabethans and. Jaoobean.s~ 61 That 

the traditional elements of masque are us~d cannot be denied, 

but this does not make the "clramatio catastrophe 0 of Women 

56 
57 
58 
59 

60 

61 

Bradford, p.17. 
Ornstein, p.197• 
Tomlin.son, p.184. 
Frost,p.69. Sae also Gill,p-xxv; Jump,p~;60;Swinburne, 
intro. to Thgmas Middletqn,Vol.I,pp.mtii-xxix; and. 
Schoenbaum,p.147. 

Elizabet n Reven e Tm ed. 1587-16 2 (P:rinceton,1940) 
p.1 5• See also Ellis-Fermor p.1 3 note. 
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Beware Women totally unacceptable although the complete 

e~pression of f,1iddleton's tragic vision is understandably 

impeded by the use of the conventional 'iblood-bath•1 and 

the tradition which diotf!ttes that the existence ot diVi.ne 

justice and retribution must be shown. 

Apart from its adher~nce to the twin traditions of 

ll'Ulesaore and retribution e.nd its ampha.tio EJhift of the 

play•s oon:f'liot from the domestic scene to the oourtly 

arena. whioh is ita rightful plaoe. the moat important 

function of t.."1.e masque is t:hat its "grotesque ineongruity" 

emphasizes, as R:Lbne:r points out, 0 that of the actual marriage 

ot Bianca to the '.Duke at which it is performed'•, for it is 
11a dramatio symbol of the ineVitable collapse of a society 

which by faulty choioe of values baa devoted itself to its 

own deatruction11
,
62 The ca13ting is both :tronic and 

is played by Livia while Isabella is cast as the yottng 

nymph who is entangled with two men at onoe. Hippolito and 

Guardia.no play the shephel"ds who are in pursuit of the nymph, 

and it is ironic that; in real life their interest is, ih 

the ease of one tuiohaste artd incestuous, and of the other, 

oommercial and mercenary. They appeal to Juno 11 th.at rul'stn 

as Livia has certainly done in real life, "o'er coupled. bodiesn 

(V.ii.73), to choose the better man.. Ironically. both 

Bianca and Isabella as the nymph of the masque, stand 

between two men, husband and lo~er, but in both caaes they 



are not torn, as the nymph is, between the t"Wo. For them a 

choice is never necessary and their h:u.sband.s, Leanti,o and 

the Ward, never really stand a chance, 

Guardia.no finally f a11s through. the trapdoor he has 

prepared for H:Lppoli to, 1,1 via kills Isabella before being' 

overcome by the poisQned f1..llileS with whioh her nieoe has 

11 saori:fioed. 11 to her and. H:tp;pol:i:bo, in d&spair at Iaaballa.t s 

death. runs on to the sword of a by ... standing guard.. Bianca 

can only watch in horror as the Duke dies after mistakenly 

drinking the poison she has prepared for the Cardi~...al~ she 

herself hurriedly takes leave ot life w~th n~thing but a 

conventional epilogue by which to. m&k$ herself' remembered.a 

np;ride, greatness, honours, b$aUty, youth, ambition-/ You. 

must all down together; there's no help for•t 0 (ll .. 216-217) .. 

There is none of th~ styliz•d beauty of movement and 

masque in this corporate death.-scene. But the :f'renetio 

u.rgenoy with which the oharaoters oonglomerately tumbl~ into 

death is not a lack of dramatic talent on Middleton•a part. 

Non~ of the characters can die fortified by the spiritual 

aelf-sufficianoy which so illumines and tra~tigures the 

last moments of the heroine of Webst~r•s Duohees o.:t f1?,lfy~ 

In their helter-skelter ml.ah to kill one another and in the 

irQnio denouement in which they themselves are undone, we 

see ·on1y a sad and :rather sickening truth revealed by a way 

ot lite which has not been the oatise 0£ destruction, but 

destru.otion it~elf ~ !n the manne~ of the moral. cartoonist, 
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Mid.dJ.eton fixes th~m in abarurd poses 'tfhioh are, however, 
' ' ' 

invested with a pro:found ~thioal signif.1cano~. The masqu.e 

is certainly a conc(lSeion to the taste of contempora.ey 

audiences• but MiddJ.eton has made oonvention WOI'k for h:tm. 

He has achieved his aim in an undeniably styli$tiu manner, 

but achieved it none the 1es$. 

Now we must return, in. conclusion, to the t:ragic vision 

of which ~ow~n Btwa;t! Wom~n is so significant a part. Mis~ 

Gill and. Niss Ellis-F1ermoz- both deala.re that the pay•s 

important statements are social, or t'ather aooiologioalv in 

:nature. Miss Gill remarks that the play's two plots 

'bombine to expose th~ cruelties o:f an acquisitive sooiety11 • 
6'.3 

to reveal what Miss Ellis ... Ferm.or calls the tt:f'ante.stio 

hypocrisy of society's pretensio:na 11
•
64 Oritioism of these 

I 

pretensions oan certainly be found in the play, but it 

remains nothing more than a by-prod.uo~ of Middleton's 

preoccupation with the self-damnation of the unhappy 

indi Vid:ual. 

Ornstein notes that Middleton does not $ent:lmentalize 

vioe, but that he does not dignify virtue ~ither, and that 

he does nothing to suggest that mo~l ideals have nnloh 

influence on human bell..artour or to oon:".inoe u_a that; in 

addition to a norn:i of illicit passion and materialism, the:re 

is a norm. of decency as well. In other words, he creates 

the impression, says Ornstein, that his characters' conduct 



is, in fact, 0 a social norm. rather than an anti-social 

abe:rl?atic.mtt • 65 Engelberg writ~s: nHarsher ~ven than 

Webster, Middleton opposes no real clarity of sight to 

blindne$s, no ra~ional and order~d universe to otfset the 

optical . illusions . of hia bl?-,nd.ed aharaoters, 1•66 I think; 

because both critics fail.to realize that Middleto~•s moral 

judgment is implicit in.his presentation of people and the 

te:rrible things which the;y' can do to themselves,. Re is not 

obliged to make any direct moral statements, and just 

because his characters choose not to follow the rUlings of 

the moral order does not m~an that they are tu'laware pt it 

or tna.t the Qrder itself does not.exist. 

The dividing line between the earlier plays and the 

great achievement of ~h~, Qlllns~l\n& is, I believe, 

of tl'aged.y and oomedy are both to be found. More important, 

however; is the close relationship which exists betw·een the 

dramatist•s <;haraotera and his morality, The people in 

V(omem, Bewp.re Women are not merely exempla of Middleton's 

moral point of Viaw. Th~y are that point of View and, by 

being themselves, they aot out his tragic Vision, a ~ision 

which need8 no texts, preaching or overt didaoticism of an:y 

kind. 
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It ha$ been argu.ed that Midd1eton•a Vision is Calvinistic 

65 Ornstein- p"198. 
66 Engelberg. p.2a. 



and that his charaete:l4s are pr~dastined.. 67 '.If this is so, 

their lives are but the mechanical l>rnrki:ng out of a destiny 

ohos~n for them without their kn.owleclg$ or coi1sent and the 

tragic ele:n:u~nt is Virtually reduced to nothing. . Those who 

are predestined have no real choioe, and without choice there 

can be no real tragedy. Ever sL-ioe the f;a,rliest commentaries 

on Genesis, thinkers in the Christian world have been concerned 

with the implication~ of the concept of original sin, and in 

aeoord.anae with the doctrine of the Fallf have declared that 

all men are born with a potential for ev11~ It mti.st equall_y 

be emphasi~ed. however, that human bt9ings are also granted 

free will, so that their personal destiny li~s within their 

own hands, There are those who choose to resist the potential 

for ertl to struggle for th~i.r eal vat ion as Christian ch1ty 

demand•~ but there are also those who, like the main characters 

in ~Am2n _Bewar$ Women deliberately choose t~ waYa of $Vil 

from the very beginning and, in so doing, ohoose their own 

damnation. We can only postulate the reaaons for Middleton's 

p~$ocoupstion with those who embrace eVili whether personal 

pessimism or the unsettled. t.iniea in which he lived led him 

to write as he did will always rems.in uncertain., All we do 

this ch¢ice and the working out of the destiny which 

belongs to it, lies the tragedy of Women Beware Women. 
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CHAPTER S!X 

THE . QiiANGEJ'.i!IIW; 

The veey same mor"-il point of ViEn4' upon which Wgmen 
' ' '' 

;§eware Women is based is also to be fou.nd in The.Cha,ngeling 

and so it is unneaessary, for the most part, to note once 

more the oriticiams which are equally applicable to both 

plays. Suffice it to say that th~re are some commentators 

who 11 like, Gimini Salgado in.his introduction to 

2!he O}M!.yelin,g, see the, ple,.y as charting "the gm.dual. 

degeneration of Beatrice from a dutiful daughter and bride

te-be to a mesmerized a.coessQry in adultery and murder", 1 

and others who, like Xrving Ribner, declare that it involves 

nno process of tranafomationt•, bu:t rather the stripping 

away of the false faoade of virtue. 2 Those who st~ss 

Beatrice's initial innooenoe make great use of' the "trans-

in th~ title- but the ohanges.whioh take place, though 

seemingly sinoere, ~re always tra.gicall1 1.U1t:rua to aharaater 

and, the:t'efore; short-lived. Middleton subtly uses these 

ttra:naf ortttations n to highJ.ig:ht the deficiencies of those who 



declare themaelves to be changed, e.nd. especially the 

deficiencies of Beatrice. !n this chapter I propose to 

show that# from the beginning of the play her predisposition 

to evil is always inescapably before us. The play is, then, 

the building up of a oomplex structure of events which show 

that, from the first, she carries her dest:ruotion within her 

own bosom, Again t wish to make it olear that ! do not 

subscribe in any way to Ribner•s argument ·that The Oly.\pp;eling 

has a Cal~inistic bias. As in Wom;n Bew~re Wom$~, the 

essential tragedy in this play lies in th~ delibet'ate choice 

of' a particular course of action without regard to the 

consequences, and wilful misdirection of energy in support 

of that choica. 

~he Oh~lbn& represents a tl:\emendous advance in 

chara~ter1zation; particularly with De Flores. Alsamero is 

not a very powerful character; he is merely, as Hsl@n 

Gardner points out, 11a $tandard 'by which we see what has 

happened to Beatrioe-Joannait,3 and even though he symbolizes 

wisdom wh1oh is yet deo~ived and human impotence in the faae 

of oirctUnstance4 he ist as a liVing• breathing character; 

rather unqistingu.ished~5 Thie oan certainly be ascribed to 

' t
1The Tragedy of' Damnation"• from :E zab 
es . a s ed .R. 'J.. Ka. ma.nn ork, 

4 See Ribne~, pp.1 3w and Ornstein, p.182. 
5 Ev~n if what Mi$$ Gardner says is true• I do not think that 

Middleton mesn~.s '\lS to see Alsemero as perfect.. 1Jo su,ocumb 
to love at f'irat sight as quickly as he does is nothing 
short of J:w:Micy in moat oe.ses" an,d is oe:t'4tainly proved to 
be so in. '.rhe O~ggel;ine;., 



. the dranmtist•s range., Fra.neiscru~ a:rid Anton.io perform the 

strttctu..ral role o:f linking main plot and sub-plot together, 

but they are 1it·!::1a more than c~eatwes cf oircUJ:i1Stance and, 

while Lollio and. Alibiu.a parall•l De Flores and Alsemero in 

the rue.in plot, thl"~Y are worth little attention in ·hheir own 

rtght- Even Verm.ancle:ro is not a developed Olll:~racter; he 

shows nothing hut a ttslightly stupid or blunted calm of 

mind116 which, acoorcling to Toro1inao:n, allows him no more 

than the "complacent reasoning and ra.t1.o:naliza.tion°7 ao 

obv:tausly sh~!U?ed by his da,ughter. The brothers de Piracquo 

are little more than sketches; the one die by the 

hand of De Flores in the depths of Ve!"Pl.-.ande:ro • s castle and 

thereafter to wander a:Lulessly as a ~d1ost. the other 

destined. to mr;tke onl;y sporadic appearances as a restless and 

ine:f:fect1;1..al fig-are of Revenge. The 11u.ndar-drawing" of these 

subsidiat-y f:tgures, how~ve1 .. • · shoU1d not cause us to doubt 

Middleto:n•a taler:l.i1a as a creator of t'lh...aracter. As in the 

case of Alsemero. they are deliberately kept in the back

grotmd so as to permit the focussing of our 'fision upon 

Beatrice and De Ji{loreEi. 

lt is, then, vti th the brooding figi.tre of the serving ... 

me.n who, in aooordai1ee with his names> "deflowe:rs" Bea.trio@, 

6 Tomlinson. p.19? •. 
7 Tomlinson, p.199• 
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Middleton• s pmvers of aharacterization~ lie 

shows at times e, eynli:l:i.sm 

in •s P.the_;J..lg, but whereas is a study in 

of 

provides us with at least one plausible 

reason De 

character, :for he demands a ttcomplexity of response"9 which 

will be discus$ed later in oon:naction with the Cor.tfrontation 

not oruy 

play; it belongs to De Flores as. well,, 1rhus I propose to 

look at both oharacte:i:•s toge·'G11er as they 

barely-realized (on Beatrice's part) affinity in evil at the 

beginning to a spiritual and physical liaison which, in the 

o:penly adm:l tted. 

OI'lwtein points out. tha play's opening sce11e is 

deliberately embroidered 

with. li temry artifice it 11 ~o tlk':lt Alseme:ro' s meeti:rl€; w1 th 

Beatrice becomes a n1•etrarohan ,love duel". :Beneath the 

s1u"f ace sweetness, howe·ve:r _ we find 11 subtlt~ and prop he tic 

d.isso1mnces n. 
1 O Thu..-s this arrangement of the on. three 

prophetic., shows us the e,ctual meetin.g. its interpretat1on 

by the two lovers and. t.he :r·eality wb..ioh they have sGen hu.t 

8 See Se.lgad.01t P1137; for a. brief d.iscmssion of the 
resemblances between the two eha.raat~rs, and for the 
opposite Viewpoint, Frost, p.71. 

9 See Frost, pp.73-74. 
10 Ornstein, pp.181-182. 



bl1.thely. igrwred. IJ!he "love at first: s:Lghtn to whi.ch they 

h2,ve both m.:i.ccu:mbed mad.e to &ppear magical and yet 

tural 

element in "only a perfwicto:ry ackno\ltledgment of ·t;he popular 

ta::l tQ for ghosts o:f 'mitrdered men 11 
; 
11 its use throuf3;1.1ou:t 

cree;tes a co:naistent ~,nd s\'1 .. SJtained pattern designed to 

counterbalance, often ironically,. the events taki:nt~ place in 

thH mo~e et;i,:rthly r<~eJ.i ty • The 1itemple 's -vane 11 :has indeed. 

tu.rriJ~d ag<sd.rt.il!i~ Alsem~ro wh1J, ~re feel, should no longer be in 

to his 

na trire. !t is a oha.11ge which io E.rufficied;ly out of 

well, to :t"emark: 11How :nowl Th,.:; laws of the Mades are/ 

ohanged.1 nu.re 11 (I .. i • 59-60) .. 12 

r!'.!ft(lfj qu.i te plain.. ~here is n.o modesty~ n.o 'tmoe of shyness; 

only a qy..ic1m.ess of I'<:lpartea which could not possibly come 

from one tt..nverr:H~d :tn the wayz of the world~ o.nd vthilo her 

:f'ee1ht6~•'j fCF" Als13m.ero are undoubt(!)dly sinoel"e, sht1 is e,lso 

a:wara of her role e,s the mystel!iou .. s Petrarchan. lady of fire 

11 Gardnert p,328, 
12 Oitat:ions from ~e Oha,nge;+J,ng :tn my text are to Salgad.o 1s 

edition. 



Be better adv·tried, c!l : 
Oux· eyes aI'e sentinels ur.1.to ou:r· judgements 
.An.Cl. should give juJ1gement wh.ZJ t Jch.ey see; 

(11e72-74) 

This is aophistioated ·small talk, and. the i.r1lage o:f sight 

only u.s to el:lcit from that he simply 

amusing himaelf with her and, o:t' oourae, an outright 

decla:ra,tion of at'feotion. The deolaX'aticm is duly Illade and 

followed by her r;ita:tement which is pa1 .. t chagrin , to 

Sure t mine eyes were mis.iGaken, 
This was the man was meant me; that he should come 

his time and miss itl (11. ~35-87) 

But her annoyance at ·the whole situation makes itself felt 

in hor whip-lash remarks to b"lores, who oom.es to ·tell her 

arr;i.ving. loathing for the 

lilade quite plain: 111\:nd ltow welcome fo:t" your 

part you are/ r 1 m Sllre you knowi1 (11 .. 101-102) .. The 

challenging and confident lady has now become a petulant 

girl who, absorbed. in her irrational hatred of' DE'; Flores, 

must be nudged back to the presen·t situation 'b;~r Alaeme:ro'a 

pol:i:'c;e enquiry alwut the catm.e of he:t' displea.sur~.. Realizing 

that her display of bad tempe1• may have given him the wrong 

impression, J3eat:1~ice asks his pardon and fa~lls him too,t Ahe 

dislikes and_ feari:::: De l!1lores, only to be soothed, as Ornstein. 

notes, by the ti cor.'lir.ionplaces of' at'l 

impercipient mind 1• • 
13 

l"lores declares himself unsure of the rea.aon for her 



hate: "She knows no cause for•t, but a peeVish willu 

(1~110h The word 0 wil1° is, however, significant, Moreover, 

the tact that he is ugly cannot be overlooked, for Middleton 

has ma.de use of the conventional belief in physiognomy. 

thereby suggesting that De Flore$• physical appearance 

mirrors the state of his soul~ Beatrice is repelled and yet 

fascinated by hie ugliness and this fascination points to 

her insiinotive realization that, in some wa~ as yet 

u.nrevaaled, her spirit is p~riloualy akin to his. Thus 

while it is only hinted at in the pegintting, the link 

between them is still undoubtedly there because the Viol$nce 

of her antipathy to him is, by its very n.atu.re, closely 

allied to passion. As Tomlinson notes. Be~trice has a fear 

of De Flores which is ttbased on a real affinity too 

frightening to be dealt with and controlled at a conaoioue 

le'V'el". 14 

The entry of Vermandero puts art end to the romantic 

colloquy of the lovers whioh, in a base.r and ;yet a more 

practioal way~ has been ttparod.ied u, as Riaks observes; by 

the "brisk lust" of DU.phanta and Jaeperino. 15 The father, 

aomplacently assured of the oomplet~ suitability of his 

daughter's betrothed, tells her that the wedding must take 

place within the week, and Beat:rice•s way of playing for 

time shows little, if any. t!"\le modesty. Her pretended 

14 

15 

Tomlinson, p.187. 
pp.;s6 ... :;7. . 

Oh:riatopher Ricks, "The Moral and Poetic 
Ihe Cha!JJmlJ;ne;", IQ, X (1960), p.292. 

struotul."e of 



attachment to that "dear companion" o:f' ha:t' soul serves only 

to hide h$r sophisticated supposition that the rather 

prurient supers ti ti.on Surl:'ounding a wmnan •a lose of :maiden

head in marriage can be played upon if she wants to plead 

tor a postponement. Sha is psrfeotly aware that it is 

passion for a stranger and not virginal timidity which 

insp;i.ree her plea. To oall her a.ction that of' an "innooent'1 

would be to deny Middleton's view of her and to mistake his 

underlying irony which will ultimately be complete when she 

is deflowered. "so rude and suddenly" by the hated De Flores .. 

Moreove~r, to call her ''dutiful'' a,s Salgado does is to ignore 

her obvious laok of regard for the feelings and wishes of 

others: 

Varmandero: 
A.a fast as this 
My will $lse. 

Beatrice [aside)c ! 

He shall be bound to me 
tie oan hold himJ I'll want 

sltall war1t mine if you d.o it ~ 
(lL.225-227) 

As her father lea:V'es ·' Bea tx>ioe drops her glove and in 

respo~e to V~:rmandero's request• De 11ores bends to pick 

it up. When he offers it to her she drawa off the mate 

and throws them both do'W'n in an invert~d but prophetic 

parody of the giving of a favour. She oo'Uld, we ~Y argue, 

ignore De Flores completely or simply accept th~ glove, but 

the fact that she actually gives him the pair suggests that 

she reoogn:tzes, even i:f onl.y subconsciously at this stage, 

her kinship with ~im~. It is an aotion she would probably 

be incapable of explainins; in logical terms, but her 

peremptory "Ta.Ire •em" indicates that sh~ expects him, in 

122 .. 



his desire for her, to do just ·that, The episode is, 

therefore, significant in that it symbolically prefigures 

her eventual physioal union with him. · !t also highli~)lts 

the rashness of the girl who, repelled by tha appetite 

she eenses :L:1 the man before her, is still giddy enough to 

give him what aha should be giVing to Alsemaro. It ia 

ind.e•d 11 as De Flo?"es W'ryly ob~H;lt'VE'!s, a favour ''come - with 

a mischief'$" for just a~ something inatinc1;ive h$.s mad.e 

Beatrice pa:i:-t with the g~ovest so the potential traged.y of 

suoh an e,ction is at onae apparent,, Moreover, it is, above· 

all, this episode which ehould convince critics that~ even 

if Rowley ma.pp~d out this scene and sketched in the 

romantic meeting of the lovers in the temple, the truer 

genius of Middleton baa been responsible for its adher•nce 

to the play•s thesis. As Ornstein concludes, in Rowley-•s 

"contributions to the ma'in plot he is faithfully executing 

the tragic design which Middleton expands in those scenes 
. 16 tha.t a:re unmistakably his own". 

When ~e next meet Beatrice, her rhapsodic meditation 

upon °jud.gementn serves only to heighten our awa.renesl! of 

123. 

lth.'3.t Tomlinson calls 0 tha dreadful· gap in the woman's logicv: 11 : 
17 

Then I ~pp~ar in nothing more approvedp 
~ban making choice of him; 
Fox- 'tie a principle, he that can choose 
That bosom well, who of his thought partakes, 
Proves most discreet in every ~hoice he makes.(II.i.8-

. 1 ) 

16 Ornstein., p.290 note 2· 
17 ~omlinaon, p.198• 



Beatrice is not blind sine~, as was pointed out in the 

discnwaion of Women Be!ffire Wome:q~. blindness leaves no room 

Her tragedy lies not in iack ~f sight . ' 

but in her interpretation of what comes within her. line of 

vision •. She sees clearly enough, but :ratio:rta,lizes ~11 whioh 

do&s not coined.de with he!' preconaeived notion$ of what 

sho'Uld happen. N.w. Bawcutt writee that 0 B<Patl"ice is not 

innocent in any fine or worthy senS$S it i$ the innocence 

of selfishness, of ignorance, of one who has failed to 

realize that she is as mu.oh subject to the laws of morality 

as anyone else~ But it wQuld not be right to say that she 

1s una:ware of moral:1;ty11 • 
18 The moral order is, to her. a 

force which she oan invoke for protection against De Floras 

but also a force which she herself disregards when it suits 

her. Like Bianca Capello, she relies on the attainment of 

the goal ehe has chosen as Vindication of the methods she 

uses in t:n.e,t attainment, and like Bianca's, her vision mu.at 

be forced in upon itself before she will admit he:r own ertl. 

Even as ahe dies, we find no true repentance because she is 

disgusted by the oon.s~quenoeu:i o:f her sins :rather than by the 

nature of the sins themselves. 

When Beatrice is apprQached by De Flores with a long

winded message about the arrival of the broth~rs de Pi:raequo 

her words emphasize onoe more the u:neasiness she experiences 

:tn his presence i •11rh.ia ominoua ill-faced fallow more distttl'bs 

me/ Than all my other passions" (11.53 .... 54). The relentless 

18 N.w. Bawcutt. ed. The Ohan,geliM (London, 1958), p.lv. 



125 .. 

cut-oi'f' impatience her questions. Her Violent demands 

that he remove himself from he.r sight indicate her growing 

her spiri~l affinity with this 0 standing toad-

pool't, this embodiment <J:f her own se1lf-a,ppointed ruin. The 

se~mL~gly patient courtesy ot De Flores• statementg ir-onioally 

counterbalances his earlier admission, while watching Beat~ioe, 

of the blazing passion which she al"ouees in hitu 

She tu:rns her blessed aye upon me ~ow, · 
And r•11 endure all storm.a before I part with't. 19 

There is also a oru.el comedy in the way he deliberately 

lengthens and elabora.tes his message so that he might longer 

stay and look at her. He is not despairing of her, as is 

shown in his cynical ide that "Women have ah1d themselves 

abed to men!1 ( l. 88), but he is not merely the ccmventi.oruU 

cynic either. He has a Shakespearian depth to him, as Frost 

points out, and despite his obsession with afx, his uglines~, 

his 'tfiok;edness and his aynic::lsm, h.e shows a 0 perverted 

grandeur, which evokes grudging sympathy~ even though we 

recog:nize his dep:ravity". 20 Thus, as in the ca.se 

Shakespearian Villa.ins, his ugliness and social inferiority 

a:nd the oruel treatment he has ha.d in the past demand a 

complex resporlS6 in which pity and condemnation are 

inextricably mingled. 

By the time her :father enters with Alonzo and Toma~o, 

Beatrice is in no tit state to talk of mal'riage, but Totna~o•s 

19 lor the whole of this speech aee II,i.26-51. 
20 Frost; p.73. 



sensible obsel:'Vations to his brother about her preoccupied 

mood go quite unnoticed.. Alonzo• s, faith, says his brcrther, 

is 1• cozened in har, strongly cozened 19 
11 but the enraptured 

Alonzo is as completely in the hold of ''love• s tame madness" 

as are the olandestinE!I lo~rs thern,.sel vea I> Th~ "mad.ness" of 

.Alonzo's affection pa~1lels that of A1~etn.ero in th0 following 

scene where, once a~.in, Beatrice shows tha.t she is far from 

innocent as she hints. broadly to her lover that Piraaquo is 

a hind:ranoe and would be better out of the way. Alsemero 

suggests that an honorable duel would eu"tttle matters but. as 

Ornstein points out, at thE! very.moment when "he bodies he~ 

unspoken thought, thei~ marriage Gf true minds disintegrates. 

She 1nstinot1vely knows that thi$ Petrarch.an se~ce requires 

a different kind of man; she knows that she need.a De Flores 

even though she loves Aleemero". 21 Her l'ejeet:i,on of his ofter 

The law would claim you from me, or obscurity 
Be made the grave to buey you alive .. 
I'm glad these thou.ghta come forth; oh keep not one 
Of this condition, s1r; here was a ocrurse 
Found to bring sorrow on her way to death:(II.ii.,4-

. 38) 
in turning from Aleemero as an unfit instl"'Ument of 

he:.t" will~ she thinks of someone with a 0 fouler visage" arid 

the cold-bloodedness with which $he seizes on the serving• 

man as the ideal murderer of Alonzo underlines, as Ornstein 

suggests, 11 the disparity0 between 11.A.lsemero•a storybook 

romanticism and her equally naive but ruthle$s calculation. 



She is the stro:ngeX", the dominating figurau 22 and her lover•s 

unsuccessful att~mpts to find out what she is thinking about 

aho~s that this 1tmarriage of tru.e minds" is really no 
' 

marriage at all. Beatrice reproves herself for l'n$.rring 11so 

good a market" with her '1eoorn", but, overlooking the 

indi~putable fact that she cannot, as she thi.."iks, :manipulate 

others without so~e consequence to herself, she determines 

to tts$:rvett her 1'turn" upon De Flores. Once again, as 

Ornstein observes, "the spying De Flores sets the Petraronan 

tableau in cj1ll.ioal pe:t•spect:i:ve., To Alsemero Beatrioe •s 

infidelity to Alonzo is proof of her d$votion to hiin. To De 

Flores it is evidence of an inheren·h frailty which a 

calculating man might turn to sensua.l p:t>ofiti 02'.5 "!'m sure 

both/ Cannot be served unless she tra:nsgre£HlH1~s n ( ll 11 59-60) .. 

He confesses himself surprised, however; at her 

Which aha called scurvy scarce an hout' ago" (J.1. 77-78) + His 
/ 

awareness of the suddenn~as of her change in attitude does 

not, all the same; stop him :from becoming inflameCI. by her 

touch, and despite the fact that Beatrice has no conception 

of the depth and in'tensi ty of the passion she is arou . .,":11.ng 

and can oonaeioualy evade contemplating the nature Of the 

temptation she is offerin.g to De Flores- her honeyed words 

127 .. 

and touche$ indicate, once again, that aha knol'rs inat:tnotively' 

of his desir~ for her. But her interpretation of th.at desire 

22 Ibid. 
2'.5 Ibid. 



is based upon what she wants to see: she believes that he 

will murder Alonzo to ga.in her favour and be content with 

any rewa:rd. which she deigns to gi~ him~ 

What is, howevert most tell:t:ng in this exchange, is 

Beatrice's complacent ins:tstenoe~ upon drat'1ing the 11 mora1 n 

from her rather dubious sitt.tation. With the ability to 

rationalize and morali~e inherited from her father. she 

suppresses in her mind any application which mor-ality might 

have to he~ arid reduces everything, whether pleasant or 

unpleasant~ to a neat forrn:ula.t 

When we are used 
To a hard :tace, •tis not so unplE!!asing; · 
It mends ~till in opinion, hourly mends, 
I see iii by experience,. (11.89-92) 

Thus any teelings of guilt which might arise from her selfish 

use of another person oan ba quickly and painlessly assuaged, 

and. these specious words amphatioally uneterline not blindness, 

but the wilfu.lness wh1oh allows her to observe the situation 

and its probable consequences and then completely disregard 

them, Har words are confident and expressive but we are 

never permitted to forget that th®y ar~ really nothing but 

lies. 

According to Ornste:tn, De Flores rtcynioally miscaloulates 

her m.ot:tve 1
t a,:nct aoeepts the 11 cru.de masqu.era.d.e of her oourt

ship". 24 Miss Bre.dbrook also argues that the pair part from 

one another "mu.tu.ally deoeived. 11 .,
2$ But_ as Frost has 

24 Ornstein, p.184~ 
25 Bradbrook, p.21$.See also Jump,pp.362-,64, and Bawcu.tt, 

p.liH .• 



Hf'inest lines H of that later scene ·where De :F1lo:res comEH3 to 

claim his reward: 26 

Can you weep fate from ita determin. ed purpose? 
So soon may you weep me. (!II.Via162=163) 

De Flores is no passive dupe. When he parts from Beatric$ 

he is well aware that aha int~nds to r~w~rd him with money, 

but he ia d.etermined., all the same, that she will pay the 

price o'f Alonzofs mttl"dtr with her body. "He has", as Frost 

claims~ 0 assu:red. himse),:t' of Beat1rl.oe; hs does not believe 
<"ll"I 

that she has assured herself to him".'' 'iJhe scene has been 

carefully constructed so that the moti~es of both are 

o bviou.s to an audience, btrt while De Flores 1 vis ion of :t t 

all is q_uite unclouded, Bee,trice •s inability to grasp the 

meaning of his most blatant sexual :references ahows that 

she still interprets everything solely in tel':!rl.B of what she 

herself' desires., She ~ so complacently preoccupied. with 

her own cleverness in ridding hers<!!;lf of npi:ra,cquo, s.nd his 

clog-face ti at one and th$ same time that, when she eagerl;Y" 

tells De Flor$s that he can live abroad in comfort after 

the murder, she fails to see what lies behind the seemingly 

gentle acquies oence of his reply s 11 Ay ~ ay ~ we' 11 t0~lk of 

th.at hereafter'v (It. ii .14 7) • Finally, after she has happily 

and tt:nausp$otingly taken her lea~, he soliloquizes in unholy 

anticipation of "the e.ffection .which will follo1f her :rape, 

when 'hunger and pleasure• ha'V'e commended suoh a sloven.ly 

26 ~ee Frost, pp.71-73. 
27 F~ost, p.72~ 



. dish a.s hi.tnS$l:tn "J!S 

The Confrontation sce:ne (III.iv), i:n which Beat:rice 

is gradually foroed to .an uncompromising recog.t1:i.tion of 

her kinship lrith De Flore.a , in many respects, lll.ore o.f 
' 

a olimaJt than the play•s :f'i:nal sc~ne., In her opening 

soliloquy she bamks in the "refulgent 'Virtue u of her love 
' 

for Alseme:ro~ happily expecting her father's blessing upon 

their union, but the imag0?".1 of feasting29 in the lines of' 

De Florea as he enters, emphasizes the emptiness of such 

airy moralizing. She turas from her meditation to ask him 

11 Is it done the:n? 0 (1.,:2') 'but her intention to consign the 

!ll'\U'der and murderer to as qUiok a:n anonym:ttyraa possible is 

thwi::trted by his bald stateraenia 1~I•ve a toke.rt for youu;. 

Her aurprise is faultlessly drawn; here, we feel, is a 

woman who has never given a single tho~ht to what nrurde~ 

entails.. All she can say is tha;t; the ring from AlonS!io ts 

sevel'ed fi:ngerr is a.n engagement pledge -vthioh her father 

made her send. to h:tm. attempts to conclude the business 

by tellj_ng De lrlores that he can keep 1 t a1'ld b;riskly suggests 

tb...at he would do V'tell to dispoae of the finger" 

It ia impo~ant not to underestimate the significanoe 

of this 11 token 11 • It :ts not merely an It0,l:ianate horror 

included by Middleton :for the titillation of a morbid 

28 Frost, P.73. 
29 For a brief discussion of the sustained use of the 

image:i::w of eating and sexual enjoyment in ~he Ohangeling, 
see Bradbrook, pp.234-236• 



complicity in the murder of Alonzo, and even though she does 

not reai1y see its sigT1.ifioance, it helps to prepare the 

way for De Flores• eventual demand :f'or :upayra<3nt n ~ B:ad he 

made his claim upon her body with no such offering she might 

well have re:f'usecl to '1pay 11 and, as Frost says, 11danm the 

consequences 11 ~ 30 But nmr De Flo:t"es only needs to take one 

further step to impress upon her that she is inextricably 

involved in ~!ll~der and is thus a fit mate for him. 

The eight of th<z) finger, however, does little more than 

alraken vague misgivings and, a:mtious to $ee the back of him, 

Beatrice continues with na.lve insistence to increase the t!Jum. 

of money ahe had previoUl!i!lY int~nded to pay tho murderer. 

~'he sustained flow of the dialogue traces out that initial 

uncertainty which ie soon to beeome horrified comprehension 

while at the same time balancing the feeling in her lines 

of growing terror and disbelief with th$ terae a..~d yet 

passion.a.ta declara:t~io:ns of De Flores, Even when she is told 

that she must take flight she can only ask, half ingenuously, 

half fearfullyi 11What 's your· meal'ling? 11 (1,82) Then, in the 

sombre and reverberating tones of ·tragedy com.es the 

inescapable reply* 

Why, are not you as guilty, in~ I'm sure, 
As deep as I? And we should stick togeth~~. 
Come, your fears counsel you but ill, my absence 
.Would draw suspect up()n you i:nsta.ntly; 
There were no rescue for you. (ll.84""'88) 

Since the f ingel- haa ac·tually failed to elioi t much of a 

response, De Flor~s has had to bacome mo~e explicit and with 

'O Frost1 p.13. 





Her fluent use of moral te:rminolog'y is apparent in he?" 

reference to the ttmisery of sin" but. a.reJ before, it is the 

thought ot an alliance with a. man ehe det~sts rather than 

true ~ep~ntanoe for her cri~e which prompts her despairing 

ory~ In an attempt to re•establish her authority in the 

roistress-.-~e1"'V'ant relationship, Beatrice begs De Flores to 

think of the 11 diatancH~~n set by ttoreationli between their 

bloods, bUt in his answer ia to b~ foUhd the ~..nive:rs~l t~th 

that sin is a leveller which makes all men equal~ Complicity 

in nm.rder has removed the social ba~rie:rs which previously 

might have been between them: »J?ush~ fly not to your birth, 

but settle you/ In W'hat the act has made yoti.1111
;
2 Bee.trice 

is now th6 11dEfled•s creature,. and her affinity with him, 

hidden at the beginning of the play, is revealed in a11 ita 

horror. 

The lines which follow he~ agonized exclamation of his 

name add to the complex i:mpr~ssion of rie Flo~es whioh ha.e 

been built up throughout the play: 

I shall :t"est :from all lovers• plagues then~ 
I live in pain now: that. shooti~ .. eY. e . . . 
Will burn my hea:rt to oinde~e. (11..152-154) 

There is a tired tritunph in these words which makes him leas 

of an unmitigated. villain. "I live in pain no'W' 11 shows u.s a 

man who, while evil• is capable of a passion ae intense and 

as enduring as that of Dante for his Beat:riee, The 

gra.ndeur rl18.y be perverted, but it is grandeur none the less. 

Moreovert it is these lines which help to highlight the 

:32 For the whole of this speech aee ll.133•141 and 14'.5-150. 



11t·ter ('ft-a.sm1ess of Beatrice's final a1rtempt at bribe:iey, an 

attempt which is rende:red. ineffectual and quickly stilled 

by the brooding voice of her evil angel: 

Oa.n you weep fate from its detc:rrni11ed purpose? 
So soon trJa,y you weep me. (11.162-163) 

Finally, after Beatrice• s acknow·ledgmen"'c; of that "vengeance" 

which she has. until now, so readily disregardedt come the 

scene •H closing lines from De Flores and, as Miss JJradbrook 

observes, we can hear his t
1temder1J.esstt in "one of Middl.aton' s 

most daring and most per:teotly rnamged modulations of' feelingtt .. ' ' 

After the dumb show• at the beginning Of Aot Four, 

which info:r.ms us in stylized action of the ma:r.riage between 

Beatrice and Alsemero. comes the virginity test whioh some 

critics, like Sehoen'be:um11 have hastened to 18Jn:,l "ridiculQus"., 34 

The test is, howe,,.er, defended and, I think~ rightly by · 

Ribner on the grounds that if it is ludicrous, then it is 

intentiona,lly so in ord$r "to illustt"a:be the fut11i ty of 

probing into what only time can reveal".'5 Beatrice appears, 

ea.Ught in the toils of her own plotting and desperately 

casting about for an ef'fecrtive solution :to her problem: 

There's no venturing 
Into his bed, what cou.rse aoe•er r light upon, 
\vi thout my shame, which ttmY grow up to clanger, 

(rv.1.11-1;) 

33 BX"adbrook, Pi-219~ 
34 Schoanbaum, P•147• s,e also Hibbardf p.61~ 
35 Ribnert Pt111;1. See also 11radb:rook, p.215, :to:r. a. brief 

discussion of the test's place among the "ominous" 
eleineni;s o:f ·tihe play.-



1 

As she busies he ion of huaband'a 

private belongings ·can· sea t.he 

upon whfch'this marriage has been built. 's obvious 

intention. to have test tLtbe proof of h:i.s wif 1:J 's honesty not 

only C8.UJ!3EU':$ UB to doubt the validity o:f s:tght and 
I 

' Beat:riae•a belief in it but also emphasizes ·the quacy of' 

the relationship for which ao much has 

the g:b!l 

she IlltL.<:Jt know if her maiQ. is a virgi11 and il1 of p;:;etended 

Diaphanta 11 
( 1.,, ) ., 

' I , ' 

whioh OW11 

chastity 0ve11 more obVioue e,nd appalling~ she bribes her 

learn. the 11 symptoro.s n specified by Alsemero' s chemical hand-

r.aeanwhile, listen.s to Jasperino •s a,coount of a moeti:ng 

his wife~ but when he seas her e .. gain he ch.an.gas mtnd 

with equal celerity: 1113he•s abu.EiEHi, qu.ftE.~tion.leosj1 (IV.ii .. 129)., 

When she finally passes his test by dint of gaping, sneezing 

and laughing at the appropria.·te intervals~ Ilia DUSpic.:lions 

are lulletl and he praise.s ·that honour which hi~J chem.ioo,1 

mumbo-jumbo has "proved" her to possess: ••chaste as the 



breath o:f. heaven~ or morniri_g•s womb, I ~rhat brings the cla,y 

forth; thus my love eno1osee theen (11.149-150), Thus 

the v:I.rgini ty test, while it uncloubted1y con ta.ins elements 

of domestic comedy, floes br:tng home to llf? th<:' u.nal teI"E\\ble 

fact of B~a t:ri ce • s J_oss chaet :tty" More over, it is a 

s~r:m.bolic overture to the kinc1 of proble~~ she will co:n

sta.ntly have to face nO'\;v tha:t she is mattied in vice to De 

FlorEH:i. 

The open:t.ng of J\(jt Five shows us a ~fretched. Be~.trioe 

m:trising her maid. who 11 oannot :rt1le her blood. to keep her 

promiaet' (v.1 .. 7),. anrl r1iddleton•s portrayal of her jealousy 

and hu.mil:i.Ei:bion aa she p~.cee up an.Cl. down oute:tde her o't-m 

bridal chamb"'r is :masterly.. Rer disrege.rd of he~r> own d.ubious 

si tuat:ton iz ironics.lly reflected in her cu.rs es £'!..f?,':sdnst 

Diaphanta. rrho 'inevet" minds u her :mistress• s 11honour" or her 

"pea,ce 11 • Thie is noth:b:1,.g but :n.ame-oalling, since it comes 

from &, wmrJf)J1 who has del:iJ.Je:t'ately sent one v...:nwanterl su.i tor 

to 19J1 unshr:tven gra:ve ~ oommi tted. a.d:uJ.tecy, seimt e, subs.ti tut$ 

bride to hor h11aband • s bed and so forle:tted her right to 

11 pt:H:Hla''. The striking of the clock h9,s the same effect of 

inelt:ora.bility obtained by Marlowe in the lar1t scene of 

Fa:uptu,s, and the telescoping of tim.e e:f'f~cti vely enh~.nces 

on the one hEtnd, Diftphante. •s oblivious lu..~t, BJ:ld.~ on the 

othe:l:- 1 Beatrice's desperate but deserved plight. In anger 

an.r:l. terror she turns to De Flo:i;"'es and asks him. what to do, 

but once aga,i:n. the man to whom she is ma:rriecl in body and 

spil"it, though not in name, mus-'.;; make himself brutally 



of murcler: 11You. talk of danger iv-hen ycn:tr 

(1.34)a Thus tha web of sin in which Beatrice is entangled 

the of 

loes of. ·lf:trginity she .has tt.':;led the services of a counterfeit 

to be murdered so tha;t she 'Will keep her se CJ;>et. 

It is in this soene that Bea:br:toe openly aclr.aowledges; 

for the first time, her reliance upon her m.ate: 11 I'nt 

forced to love thee now.,/ •cause thou provid ·~t so ca,refull;it 

for "ff.1.V honc;nxr" (ll.47-48) 11 But in direct cont1,.ast to the 

tender:ness of his lines at the end of the Confrontation 

'.F'lores here shows only a cynical attitude to the:tr 

137 ... 

relationship: the lrords "safety"~ "pleasuret1 and_ '*eontinua:ru::e" 
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heavily emphaBize the sexual aide of th~ir alliance. The 

scene is aleo important :i.n that it ol~arly d1.f1plays Middleton's 

au.perb use of implice:bion. The drs.ma has leapt straight from 

B~atrice•s submission to De Flores to her meeting with him 

here and, e,s Orn.stein r0m.arks, the dramatist "subtly :i.ntimates 

the evolution of their rolationship by the natu.re of their 

new entente 11 .36 Moreover 1 the :rather ;pathetic ghost of 

Alonzo w·hich 'lftam1er;3 aimlessly ac:ross the stage before the 

eo1'l:flagration 111 which Diaphanta supposedly "dies" is 

~-b ILL •JoMal>r=_ ...... _,. --·-~li!i-A-~-4L ...... _ 

_ __ .......... _____________ _ 



indicative of Middleton's careful use of convention and its 

appearance can be justified in terms of the reactions it 

elicits from both Beatrice and De Florea. It heavily under

scores De Flores• total laok of guilt~ and even though 

Beatrice professes herself see.red of this n111 thing" she 

aoon forgets it and turns her thoughts back to Diaphanta. 

The fire ove:r, the maid's body is ••dis oo'\tered u by De Flores 

and consigned by Beatrice to it~ resting place with no less 

cold-bloodedness than the.t with which the misguided Alonzo 

was consigned to hisQ 

In the final scene the drama is played out~ Alsemero 

again listens to Jasperino's suspicions and 1s 1 this timep 

convinoed. When Beatrice approaehea him he asks her to 

0 resolve ••• one questionn, the question of her honer.ity. 

Her answer, as he ia qUick to point out, is far from 1•modest 11 

and realizing the truth about her he tells her that she is 

a ••whore"~ She reveals once more her inabi~ity to cope with 

circumstances which she ha.a not bad time to rationali~e and 

tells her husband that he has "ruinad. 11 what he can "ne'er 

repair again 11 (v.111.34.,..35), but she finally admits the 

murder, believing in her misguided way that two killings 

make her less abhorrent to him than would adultery: 0 Your 

love has ma.de me/ A cruel murd*reastt (11.64-65). It is hare, 

as Ornstein has ably pointed out, that the Petrarch.an roles 

are quite revers~d: 0 now she demands Alaemero•s love as her 

reward for the l'et:rarchan service of m:urder". 37 Her husband• s 



attitude to her is forcibly conveyed in tha words he uses. 

words which relate to blood, to death and to deformit:V, 

but with unbelievable single•mindedness Beatrice tries to 

hammer hom.e the lie that she is not guilty of adultery .. 

When De Flor-as enters a:nd aoo:nw admits his re la tio:nship 

in the closet into which she has b$an th:ru.st: it is a 

claim which Aiaemer~ bitt•rly acknowledges: 

I•11 be your pander now; rehearse again 
!our scene of lust, that you may be perfect 
When you shall come to act it tQ the black audience 
Wh$re howls and gnaahings shall be music to you. 
Olip yo'l.U?adult•ress fre$ly, •tis the pilot 
Will guide you to tne Mare Moriuum 
Where you shall sink to fathomas bottomlea~~ 

( ll • 11 4 ... 1 20) 

De Flores finally brings the dying Beatrice out to face 

her father and her husband and many oriticS 7 like Tomlinson, 

argue that this is "the moment in the pla.yn when she "at 

last, and with virtually no fUl"ther prevariaa.tion, sees 

t:ruly".'8 Her Vision,haa, indeed, been forcibly turned in 

upon itself, but we a.re given no indication that she feels tru.e 

repentance~ We are, in fact, convinced that, aa Ornstein 

declares, "her "moral" awareness a.otu.a.lly leads to viler 

ie revolted by the price she must now pay, but not by the 

criminal a.at she has already oommitted",.39 To Bea.trio$ 

"honour'* an<l "life" al'.'e one and the am.me thing and. hEtr 

39 



statement that both have fallen with De Flores enables 

Middleton to ~raw the d1$t~not~on bet~een public and private 

morality. She does not :age~ her death as expia:bion for sin 

but as an 'iH!H~a.pe from disgracei. now that her "sham.en has 

been revealed she no long•r wants to liv®. 

De Flores• death is aleo entirely consistent with his 

oharaoter.. He is f in many respects, .more a.dmirabl$ than 

Beatrice because he calmly accepts his share of the blame 

and does not attempt to shift it onto anyone else. The 

completeness of his knowledge of Beatrice•s faults has ne<trer 

changed the feeling he has had. for her~ , ttr lovC;ld this woman 

in spite of her h~ari 11 , and even though he dies complacent 

in the knowledge that he has had her to himselt,4° the 

complacency is somehow modified by the protectiveness he 

shows towards her: 0 ! would not go to l~a:'lfe thee tar 

btithindn (1.177), The words are not cynical or bestial, but 

words of eoncern: the passion which has inspired them ma.y 

have bean evil, but the calm assurance whioh they show is 

magnificently realized. 

140 •. 

And so they die, mist:reas and s~:rvant, aocomplioea in 

crime who are destined for the Sea of the Dead. l•rm.andero•s 

reaction to the loss of his daughter betrays his overriding 

preoccupation rather tha,n any true sorrow~ Without a word 

of oompasaion, the man immediately thinks in terror of the 

blow his reputation will sustain: 0 oh, m..y name is entered 



now in that record/ Where till this fatal hour. •t"Ytas never 

read'' (ll.180-181).. Middleton might have used the onlookers 

as a clloria commentary upon the hol.Tor o:f Beatrice's fate. 

Yet, once againt he places the integrity of his tragic 

vision before drama.tic e:ffeoti thos~ who remain behind are 

141 .. 

hypocrites whose mood ts oomplacent rather than oompassio~..ate, 

and this complacency :Ls epitomized by what Tomlinson oa;l.ls 

the 11 sl;tghtJ.y too jollyn41 remark of .Alsemero: uwha.t a11 

opacoua body ha.:d th.at moon/ That last changed on us t " 

(ll.196-197). We do 11 perhaps. expect a littl~ more grief, on 

his part, especially when we think back to the fervour of hie 

courtship speeches, but when he goes on.to speak the generalized 

and rather inane epilogue we aee that the convention is used 

to reveal, by implication~ the frail and impercipient 

humanity of its speaker. 

~he Bub-plot b~s elicited l'lUiW..Y and varied comments. 

Some critios, like Salgado, oo:nside:r :Lt 0 f'aroical"42 whilst 

others, like Tomlinson~ argue that it emphasizes and further 

defines Middleton's point.4; The most peraeptiVe comments 

of all, however, come trom William Empson in his excellent 

atu.dy of Some Ver§!ions of :Pastorai. 44 Profesao:t Empac;n 

begins by noting that the sub-plot is generally 0 an ea&;Jy

going de11ioe, often used simply to t~ll out a play, and 

44 

Tomlinson, p.205. 
Salgado; P•34~ See also Boas, Slu@.rt Dr.a!'Af\; p.241; 
Swinburne, p.xxxv~ and Ellia-Fex-mor, p.144. 

Tomlinson, pp.187-188, See also Jump. pp,366-367; 
Ornstein, pp.180-181; Ribner, p.1'.55~ and Hol~knecht, 
pp.268 .... 271. 

I s~udi of 1he r~storal fQ!Jl in iiter~tyre(lannondsworth 
I 1966). 



has an obvioue effect in the Elizabethans of ma~ing you feel 

the play deals with life as a whole. u45 . " 
ph;ulgel~t\6, however, the sub-plot is ve't:'y thoroughly woven 

into the tragic design by a aeriea of events which parallel, 

or are anti-typical to, the ev•nts of the ma.in plot. Moat 

Elizabethan view of madmen, but in M!ddleton•s time they 

wf!lre believed to posaess "some pos;tt:tve e:xtra .... hum.an quality; 

they might say things profou.nd.ly true".46 

· Both plots have m.a,ny similar points in constru.otioni 

in each case the 11heroineu is in:volved. (whether by marriage 

or betrothal) with a man she does not lo~e. Unlike Isabella, 

however, who sensibly se~s how changeable her lovers are and 

so keeps from committing adultery, Beatrice wilfully allows 

"love•s tame madness" to direct her acrtions and ultimately 

loaee that hQpe of sal~tion which Isabella has preeerved 

for herself. In comparison with the tragic characters, 

l:sabella ha.s a l;'efreshing E:lanity: l.i.Ving aniong madnl~n and 

fools has convinced her that it ia neo~$sary, Compared with 

Beatrioe Isabella is; as Empson points 01.1't_ 1•a vecy 

impressive erea.ture; and the assumption in the tragic pa.rt 

that Alsemero will take hie maidts virginity without 

discovering she is not his wife is more really brutal than 

anything in the as;vlum soenes 0 .47 

45 
46 

47 

Empson, p.29. 
Eimpso:n, p.46. See e.ls'o Robert Rentoul Reed Jr", 
Bed~am on the Jaoobean Stage (Harvard, 1952);pp.47-50. 

Empaont p.47. 



':Cher~ is also a parallel between the na.eceived" 

husbands. Alaemero and Alibiu.s, 'but.a.ml?~ important one 

is drawn between De Flores an.cl Lolliot the ou.stodie,n of 

the. asY-lttm.. Wh<'JI"e one demands his "eh.a.re it of his mist:reef!I • s 

affections and is aooommodated becaus$ of the repercussions 

whioh wo'U.ld undoubtedly result :from her re:t\wal., the other 

alao claims what he eonsidere to be his due and is sternly 

rebUked. The two plots are also connected~ although some

what oirc'Ulllstantiall.y, by Antonio and Franciscus; the two 

courtiers who leave Verm.e.nderots castle to be disguised aa 

madmen and return with the other lunatics "to close up the 

solemnity" of Beatrice's wedding., The sub-plot, held by 

most scholars to be the work of Rowley, is; in most instances, 

distinguished only by its lack of quality. This does not 

mean; however, that it is without a strong th~matic purpose. 

We m'l"!.St, in oonelt!.Sio:n, ask ourselves what constitutes 

Beatrioa•s tragedy antl how that tragedy relates to Midd.leton.fs 

ove~ll oonoeption of human nature and its relationship with 

the moral order. Her tmgedy is one, not of blindness. but 

of interpretation. Mer eyes see olearly but since she 

wilfttlly retusea to oonsider the appl~cation ot the mo:ral 

order to her own sitttation, her vision has no lasting 

significance. Her f'aul ty ~.n:bez>preta tion of all she s eites is, 

in artiat:to ts:rms, conveyed byMiddleton•s consistent use of 

a balanae between the P~trarchan v~ew of lite and the baser 

reality. Her passionate disl;ike of De Flores indicates her 

instinctive recognition of her •taliier ego 11 , the promptings 



of which ahe has deliberately chosen to follow, while the 

serving~:n, despite h.ia evil, cou.ld be called "the soottt'ge 

of Godn because he is the instrument ot that divir.u:~ 

retribution whioh Beatrice has refused to recognize. 

There is a touch of pea$1mism which we oannot over

look; f'or all Middleton •s 11 goodn characters are ab.cnf?l; in 

thia play, to be tar from perfect. With the Vi$ion of the 

true rea.liat; he sees a world where human nature will always 

have a tragic pot011:biali ty for .evil, but his view ia not 

cynical. We find in his work no ad.miration for passion, no 

emotional sympathy with those who ara caught in ita toils. 

'l!hia, however, does not mean that we has no values but 

rather that his values a~ of a different sort from the ones 

which oonvention has conditioned u.s to expect. In The -

while capable of ~eep feeling, do not permit it to cloud their 

sensible Vision of life. It is a distinction between 

Beatrice and Isabella, betlreen t~e goodness, which is sane, 

reliable and not attained without aome struggle ahd false 

goodness. which is smug, self-oonsoious and the result of a 

wilful misdirection of en~~SY- It ie thia true goodneas 

upon which the future of Middleton•s wo~ld d~pends. 
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CONCLUSION 

!t is very difficult in a summary of a few pages to 

do justice to those aapeot~ of Middleton's development whiC..~ 

have been discussed in this thesis.. But an attempt nrust be 

made, and I think it would be valuable to look onoe mor-e, 

however br:te:f'J.1, at those two aspects which I ha,ve attempted 

to show as being the most important: character and moralit1~ 

Firstly then, we must look at the women, for it is 

them that the gradual enlar-gement and extension of the 

drama.tiet 's powers of characterization oan be seen:o In 

A Mad World Mv rvraste~s (1606), we meet the witty oourtesan 

Frank Gullme.n, who practises deception but 1-Ennains undeeei:ved 

herself. She re fusee to be "managed'' or manipulated and. 

thia she highly individual; but ia a 

a calling to which none of us could rightfully give moral 

abuses and hypocrisy, her pr-a.aticality and good hi.unour are 

weigb.ed Up against her amoral efforts in one-up-man.ship, so 

that while she is a person we like and with whom we can 

laugh, ehe is not a person we can really admire. do feel 

strong admiration; however, for Moll Cutpurse in Th~ Roaring 

Girb (1608)~ a play in which Middleton's techniques of 

ohara.cterization are ;f'urthe:r developed., Moll• s laolt ot 
f'emini:O.;tty is so heavily strest:lled tha:t at first it 

eonati tutea our dominant, perha.ps even our qnly irn.pression 



of her, but like Frank Gull.man she soon makes it clear that 

she is not one to be used or ordered about. Unlike Frank, 

h.cntever, she is "honest" in two senses: , she is not 

prepared to sell, or in any other way diapose of her 

chQstity and 1f she deceiVB$t it is with the intention of 

:f'ig..hting ~,nd conquer1!J8 deception on its own grotmd. 

Then, in A Chaste ~7§1d in Ohe1pside (1611), comes a 

regres$ion~ in terms of character, to the rather insipid 

Moll Yellowhammer, who is almost indistinguishable from 

the oonve~tional hEJroines in some of the early pla,ys • I 

muat point out that I have u.sed this play in the beg:i:nning 
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of my study to show how ohara.oter and morality are separately 

discernible in the more conventional oity comedies rath$r 

than for the purposes of commenting on a heroine who is 

obviou.sly ordinary to the point of being almo$t hon-existent. 

It mu.at be ad:mi;ttedt1 of ocm.rse, tv11d; Middleton's de'Velopment 

in oharaoterization was far from consistent in the first 

half of his career as ~ d~tist. The po$sib~a reasons 

for such sporadic develop~ent are many, among them financial 

need, which neoeasitated the churning out of con'tlentional 

d:rama. or even a laok of interest in a woman whose aotion 

in this play is passive rather than active, whose role, in 

other words, determines to a gre$t extent the sort of 

charaoter she mu.at be. 

The tmg:Loomediea which form. the bridge between the 

comedies and the later plays show the beginnings of an 

interest in the na,ture of the moral flaw, but it is with 



the heathen p:r;U1ces$ Roxena in He:ty:r;tat, Kip& of Kent (1618) 

that this interest becomes developed into something nearing 

a consistent point of view, .Roxena·ia similar to Frank 

Gullman and Moll Outpurse in that she too has a .mind of her 

own. but the differ~noe 1ie$,in the :taot that her oharaote:r 

sell her qhasti ty, but the sale oan no longer be la:ughed e, t 

or simply ignored. The p:t>$oecupavion with s~X'l.lal sins which 

is to be so much of a leit motif in the two g-ceat trag&dies 

makes its first sustained. appeal'anoa in this pla.yg an 

appearance which, forthe first time, is eonsistently over

laid with tragio implication. 

Bianca Capello in ytomen.Bgware Women (1621) a:nd. 

Beatrice -Joam:ta in ~he Qb,an&tl:j.ng ( 1622) a.~e both represent

atives of the ouJ.mina:tion of Middleton•s development in the 

individual enough to seek what they want with life-like 

spirit and persistence but, at the SQme time, tragically 

human enough to make the wrong oho~ce, th.a,t of evil. Other 

than this; howev~r, I ean se,y nothing mo:i:-e to convey my 

admiration for Middleton's presentation of them than has 

already been said in Chapters Five and Six. 

Concurrent with; and in the later plays indistinguish

able from~ this development of Middleton•s characterization 

of women ie the gradual emergence of a moral point of view 

whioh, as it progresses, gains in intensity wha,t it loses 



in the narrowing o:f' its focus. Although A !)haste Maid. ;i,n 

dheaR~i4.! is chronologically preoeded by A ~4 World My 

Masters and The Roaring G:i:rl, I have dealt tori th :t t e,t the 

beginning of m:y i1hf!)s,i : because I consider it an interesting 

example of the way Middleton suddenly reverts to the 

convention• of social satire ~spoused by so man__y of hie 

contemporaries~ In A Chaste M';Ld there :ts undoubtedly a 

rigid moral theory but it s•ems to be implied in te:r:ms of 

the social, rather than the personal areas of experience~ 

It is because of this; and baoauae I wishe4 to deal with 

the development of Middleton's personal morality in an 

unbroken sequence that I have discussed this play outside 

its rightful ohronologioal context. 

At f ira t, with A ,Mad J~ qrld M;y ,,M.§:.S ~era , there s a ems a 

great danger of oynicism.. Frank GuJ.ln\an is not a good 

eharaoter: in fact she ia actively and intelligently bad 

and yet she receives no punishment. Retribution in this 

play seems to have a rather casual modus operandi in that 

the unlucky are struck down as often as the ~vil are. In 

this way, therefore. charaotar and mora.lity are quite 

separate. The Roar.ins Girl, however; constitutes a counter

balanae, for it is here that morality draws closer to 

oharaoter. Through the praotical eye of ,Moll we see, as 

she does. that the world can nev~r be perfect, m1t it would 

be wrong to call this cynicism, It is a eommitment to 

realism rather than oyn1oal despair which keeps Middleton 
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from falsifying his vision~ Moreov~r. he does ehow his 

approval of' Moll's sensible attitude to life, an attitude 

which ie; 1noidentally$1 tha fo"ru.nnc:tr of Isabella•ci 

pracrtice.l sound mo~li ty in ~ha Ob§.;gge;t:tng. 

In He:ng£st, King g' Ken11, the feeling that tote.l gp~d 

and perfaotion are impossible beoome~ ~ore explicit, 

Middlet9n sees character and morality as merging elemente: 

people oontain within themselves from the very beginrdng, 

the seeds of their own destruction. Thie does not m~an 

that they have been predestined by some exterior and 

uncaring force whioh will only allow them to mechanically 

act out a foreordained drama of destruction. There is 

always a choice between the alternatives of good and e~il 

and it is a ohoiee "tthiah Middleton fully acknowled,ges. 

In Women Beware NQ.me» and even more strongly in The 

p~..a~:&eiing, we see the dramatist•s increasir..g oonoern with 

those who actualize their latent potentiality for evil an.d 

so make the ohoioe whiah leads to ruin., Bianca and Beattice 

choose thei.r own destruction and, in so doing, constitute 

Middletonts morality. In other words, the merging process 

is now complete: mOl:'ality and oha.raoter are one. 
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